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DISCORD RIFE AMONG
RUSSIAN GENERALS
Situation Around Mukden Said to Be
Serious—Soldiers Are Becoming
Discontented.

WILL REDUCE WAGES,
Lumber .Carriers' Association Reported
to Have Decided on . Line of
(Associated Press.)
Detroit, Mich., Jan. 10.—The Lumber
Carriers’ Association at its annual meet
ing to-day Chose a board of managers,
including John J. Boland, Buffalo, and
J. W. Robinson, Tonawanda.
The Tribune wHI say to-morrow tbit
there is an understanding among the lum
ber carriers on the union labor question,
and that they will insist on a reduction
of wages in any agreement for the ensu
ing year, and that if the unions should
not agree to this a fight will be made for
the principle of the open shop.
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BAY COMPANY

(Associated Press.)
Tokio, Jen. 10.—4$ p. m.—Information
has reached certain reliable quarters here
that the Russian generals in ManXuria
are losing confidence in Gen. Kouropatkiin and that the Russian sitnation arpund
Mukden is a serious one. It is feared
that if Kouropatkin attacks the Japan
ese position along the Shahke river, he
will court disaster, and that his further
retreat will mean the demoralization of
his army.
This information goes on to say that
there is constant bickering at Russian
Manchurian headquarters, and that the
soldiers are discontented. 'The dissatis
faction began, with the series of retreats
after the battle of Teliseu (Vafangoj),
and the withdrawal from Liao Yang,
when it was believed possible to settle
at that place. The climax came with
the Russian defeat at the battle of
Shakhe river, following Kunropatkin's
strongly worded order directing the for
ward movement, dat'ed October 2nd.
This defeat brought a storm of criticism
upon the cotnm&nder-in-chief, and result
ed in discord among the officers long In
action. The information alleges' that
this is undermining the morale oî the
Russian army, and it is pointed out that
recent skirmishes and outpost brushes in
dicate that the Russian soldiers are be
coming disheartened as they do not show
their former fighting capacity or quali
ties.
The siege guns to be sent to Man
churia from Port Arthur will probably
be placed in advanced positions for the
purpose of enabling the Japanese to shell
far into the Russian lines.
JAPANESE KILLED BY
EXPLOSION OF MINE.

SOLE AGENTS FOR B. C.

London. Jan. 11.—The correspondent
at Port Arthur of the Daily Mail says
that on January 8th. twenty Japanese
were killed by the explosion of a mine1
inaide the forts, and two mines In the
town also exploded.
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RAILROAD MEN SPOKE
jmiversary Meeting of Railroad
Branch of the Young Men’s
Chriatian Association.
(Associated Press.)

York, Jan. 41.—The 29th annly of the railroad branch of the
Men’s Christian Association was
Ited list night at the branch trail*
44th street and Madison avenue,
d V W. Rossitter, first vice-presif the New York Central & Hudson
railroad, the president of the
I, presided. The annual report
I that the branch has 3,000 memII railroad men, coming from Buffsr nw.yg, £
I
H. Daniel*, general passenger
f the New York Central. Faithhe said, was the prime necessity
railroad man. No two road» in
ntry were better examples of
ness than the New York Central
New Yorfc, New Haven * Hartwhich, he added, nearly every
Octal had secured hi» berth by
m*.
faithfulness and arduous
tarting with the loweet run* of
sr and rising only Jby worth to

BOMB OUTRAGE.

Paris, Jan. 11.—Vice-Admiral Donbassoff, the Russian member of the North
Sea commission, is quoted by the Echo
de Paris as having stated in an interview
that he had snbmitted to Emperor
Nicholas a programme for a reorganiza
tion of the navy, which is absolutely in
dispensable for success in the war
against Japan. Twenty months will be
necessary for its execution. Admiral
Doubassoff thought the prospect for
Vice-Admiral Rojestvensky’s squadron
was hopeless. He. unhesitatingly de
clared that he considered a provisional
pence would shortly be probable,' Japan
retaining Port Arthur and the cities
which she has occupied. Russia, mean
while. the admiral said, would' prepare
an invincible fleet for a future effort.
ADMIRAL’S STATEMENT
IS SIGNIFICANT.
Paris, Jan. 11.—The dec hi ration made
by Vice-Admiral Doubassoff, one of the
Russian members of the international
committee to inquire into the North Sea
Incident, in an interview to the effect
that an honorable peace between Russia
and Japan is likely to be made, is con
sidered to be highly significant. Hereto
fore the members of the Russian em
bassy and all other Russian officials have
resented suggestions of peace as humili
ating. According to Admiral Donbas»off the peace would be broken as soon as
the Russian navy was rehabilitated and
powerful invincible navy and aymy.
“This peace will be but temporary, and
the next time we shall be amply prepar
ed,” said the admiral.
RUSSIAN WARSHIPS
ENTER SUEZ CANAL.
Port Said, Jan. 11.—Rear-Admiral
Botrovsky’s division of the second Rus
sian Pacific squadron entered the canal
at noon. Its destination is uncertain,
but it is probably Madagascar by way
of Jibuti!, FYeneh Somaliland. The
warships were only permitted to ship a
thousand tons of coal among the seven
ships, besides taking on board provisions.
8TACKBLBERG HAS
RETURNED TO FRONT

Huanchang via Mukden). Jan. 9.—The
little Damage Resulted From Explosion- news of the fall of Port Arthur was first
received unofficially from the Japanese,
Near Statue of Frederick fhe
who let loose numerous paper kites
Great in Washington.
bearing letters and triumphal inscrip
tions. These kite» were picked up by
0
(Associated Preos.)
Russian soldiers long before the telegraph
ishington, D. C., Jan. 10.—Some* gave ttypm the news. The army received
of & sensation was canoed* here to the announcement doggedly, regret being
expressed that the troops had been un
day by the discovery of what appeared
able to relieve the ganrieon, but confi
to be a .definite attempt to blow up the dence is felt that ultimately the Russians
stafue of Frederick the Great, given to will be able to push back the Japanese
the United States by Emperor William and reach the fortress from the north.
Russian artillery is steadily pounding
of Germany and erected In the arsenal
tlie section of the Japanese line west
grounds. However, investigation by the
of ainchinpu and about the villages of
police developed that the affair waa Ban Toshara and Sin Tingun.
either an utter hoax or a decidedly
The Japanese are- uaSng balloons ami
amateurish atfempt to work up a oenear searchlights in effort» to locate Russian
tion. There i» no due to the perpetra batteries whicfrrSwve been causing them
tors. A hole in the «oft mod about six great annoyance.
inches 'deep by six inches wide and*
Th#past two days the Japanese have
twelve inches long, shattered1 window made two unsuccessful attempts to
panes in near-by buildings and five or air break through the Russian advance lines.
splotches of yellow clay on aa many
General titneketberg. who has been 111,
granite steps, summed up the damage *as recovered sufficiently to return to
done by the bomb, which had been placed the fronç.
In a drees suit case and hung on & high
The weather has been warm and
picket fence surrounding the statue
inglike for some days, and overcoats
a «man who disappeared
have been discarded by many.
afterward». An analysis
a tion of the bomb show» the subs
You can never guess by the widow’s
weeds at «he quality of man she Is mopxfiused bad not sufficient strength to
the fence*.
„ ^ •

J

The Secretary of the United States Navy
May Give Evidence.
(Associated Press,)
Washington, Jnn. 11.—Secretary of the
United States Navy Morton will leave
on Saturday for Chicago prepared to
appear as a witness before the interstate
commerce commission' in its investigation
of allegations that the Atchison, Topeka
& Santa Fe Company had granted re
bates to the Colorado Fuel & Iron Com
pany, in violation of law. Mr. Morton
was formerly vice-president of the
Atchison road, and will confer with the
president of the company, Mr. Ripley,
before reaching a decision as to whether
he will appear before the comfnieeion.
MRS. A. V. B. TYCHENER DEAD.
Was Widow of Former President of the
B. C. Copper Company.
(Associated Frees.)

New York, Jan. 11.—Alice Valentine
Burke Tychener. widow of. the late
James Frederic Tychener, former presi
dent of the B. C. Copper Company and
mother of Lady Curnrd, died early yes
terday at her apartment in East 117th
street, keys the Hera Vi. Her daughter,
who has been .her constant attendant
during her long Alness, was present, and
is now ill from grief and shock. Mrs.
Tychener was GO years of age.

MUSTEK'S RESILIATION
NOT YET ACCEPTED
The Czar Said to Be Reluctant About
Placing Power h Hands of
I M. Witte.
(Associated Press.)
8t. Petersburg. Jan. 11.—(2.15 a.m.)—
The Associated Press can state positive
ly that Emperor Nicholas has not yet ac
cepted Prince Svintopolk-Mirsky's resig- ‘
nation of the ministry of the interior.
The minister has informed His Majesty
of his desire to be relieved of the office
because the imperial reform programme
did not go far enough, to meet his views,
but the Emperor so far has persuaded
Mm to remain in the ministry.
Prince Sviatopolk-Mireky's retirement
soon, however, is regarded as certain,
and M. Witte, apparently, is equally cer
tain of becoming the Bismarck of Rus
sia, despite t ne. fact that he is cordially
hated ah well as feared at court. Even
the rjiuperor seems to shrink from the
influence of this strong man, which is
accepted as accounting for his reluctance
to give up Prince Sviatopolk-Miraky so
long as M. Witte stands ns the only al
ternative.
M. Witte's friends, however, do not
believe that he will accept the ministry
of the interior, being of the opinion that
nothing lees than the post of chancellor,
which would give him official dignity aa
well an power, would satisfy him rf the
Emperor should call him to the helm at
the present crisis, j.
RESCUED AT SEA.
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S. TAYLOR RECEIVES
A JUDICIAL ROAST
Full .Court Decide* In Favor of Centre
Star Mining Company In Ap
peal Case.
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Chief Justice Hunter iu the Full court
thiaomorning delivered a judgment which
should make reading of a specially inter
esting nature to a certain rather promin
ent legal practitioner in this province. If
was the termination of the appeal arising
out of the celebrated action of Centre
Star Mining Company vs. the Rossland
Miners’ Union. The mining company
through their counsel, A. C. Galt, sought
to set aside a decision of Mr, Justice
Irving in an action instituted by them
to have certain property of the defend
ants, notably fhe plant of the Rowland
Evening World, turned over to the
sheriff in consequence of the judgment
secured by them in the original case,
which was heard here before Mr. Justice
Duff last July.
It will be remembered that in the
action for damages heard here the jury
returned a vcrcMct in favor of the plain
tiff company, the damages awarded be
ing fixed at 412,500. Judgment, how
ever was not entered until a month or
so afterwards. Iu the meantime, how
ever, S. 8. Taylor, K. C., counsel for the
Miners' Union, tooknver the plant as
security for his costs, giving his clients,
the union, credit for five hundred dollars.
He sold the plant for the sum of $576.
It appears also i'hat Mr. Taylor had
written a circular letter to each of bis
clients advising them to make a transfer
of property, as judgment was going fo be
entered against them.
The Cenfre Star Mining Company
then began an action to have this.pro
perty hahded over to the sheriff. This
was the case that came before Mr. Jus
tice Irving, who dismissed the applica
tion, pointing out that the plaintiffs' pro
cedure should have been to go after Mr.
Taylor.
In the appeal which has just been dis
posed of by the Full court, Mr. Galt
argued on behalf of the Centre Star Min
ing Company, while E. P. Dnvi* K. C.,
appeared for the Rossland Miners’ Union.
After counsel had finished their tasks,
judgment was immediately given, and as
far as the Chief Justice was concerned
it was brief and to the point—very much
to the point. Mr. Taylor was the object
of one of the warmest judicial roast's
ever handed out to a lawyer in many a
•lay. His Lordship trenchantly remark
ed that the solicitor (Mr. Taylor) had
been guilty of misconduct in the defence
of his case from beginning to end. He
(the solicitor) mhsf indeed have a poor
notion of the dictates of professional
honor: he must be floundering in the
quagmire of ignorance, not to know that
it was a crime for a debtor to transfer
property Jor the purpose of defrauding
creditor who had a claim against him.
As to the letter which the solicitor had
addressed to his clients, in giving them
such counsel he was guilty of an indict
able offence and of contempt of court.
The transaction was illegal in common
law. and had been so since the statute
of Elizabeth. He could conceive of no
clearer instance of its violation than this
transference on the pari of a debtor of
property with fhe object of defrauding a
creditor. The judgment was that the
property either be. restored to the sheriff
or $575, the sum for which it was sold
be paid into court on pain of n ft a ch

THE CHARGES AGAINST BISHOP.
Members of Board of Inquiry Will Meet
Again on Friday.
Rending, Jnn. 10.—Despite the lack of
n quorum, seven members of the board
of inquiry appointed to probe the charges
made against Bishop Ethelbert Talbot, of
the Central Pennsylvania diocese of the
OntraT Episcopal church, by I. N. W.
Irvine, the deposed priest, met in this
eit'y to-day. ami after a three hours’ corn
ference adjourned to meet here on Fri
day. The members of the commitfee in
formally considered the-case in many of
Us phases, and after its adjournment it
was the general opinion that the
case must be settled to save the goodname of the church as well as injustice
to the accused prelate. The members of
the hoard were of the opinion that there
can be no withdrawal of Jhe grave
charges and the case ought to be settled
at onèe and for all.
Wm. Butler, of Mauch Chunk, a lay
man of the board, who was elected sec
retary of the board, said that notwith
standing the Huntingdon signers had re
pudiated the efiarges and that other
signers had asked Bishop Tuttle to per
mit them to withdraw the accusations,
the charges stand as prominently as ever
before the members of the board, and
neither repudiations nor withdrawals
could avail while the reputation of the
bishop.to assailed.
All the members of the board and the
presenters agree in one paragraph of the
withdraw paper, which reads: “We
earnestly desire that the long existing
scandal in the church shall be forever
qdiet'ed.”
“There was some discussion to-day re
garding the legality <tf the board. In
this connection Mr. Butler said: “Bishop
Tuttle has not questioned the power of
the board to act and he has not in the
elightesf way intimated that this body
has no authority to consider the charges.
This body was appointed in due canoni
cal form and will act.”
AGAIN A CANDIDATE.
Charleston. W. Va.. Jan. 10.—At the
Republican legislative caucus to-day,
Senator Nathan B. Cox was unanimous
ly chosen a candidate of the caucus for
United States senator, to succeed him
self.

RECONSTRUCTION OF
DRY DOCK PROPOSED
Will Come Before Meeting of Board of
Trade - Council Met This
Morning.
This morning a meeting of the council
of the board of trade was held, when a
report was received from the committee
appointed to investigate the working of
the Assessment Act.
A number of
recommend a t ions were included, and ar
rangements were made to lay these, to
gether with the report, before the com
mission inquiring into the subject on be
half of the provincial government, this
afternoon.
Other business of importance was dis
cussed, a communication being read from
Premier McBride replying to the board
of trade’s request that an appropriation
be granted by the government to-Y>rovWe
a British Columbia exhibit av the Port
land exhibition. He announced that
after careful consideration it hud been
decided not to sçnd an, exhibit to this ex
position. It was received and filed.
After considering arrangements for the
quarterly gathering;, which takes place
on Friday, the meeting adjourned.
%_£
Besides the reception .of the usual re
ports, it is expected that there will be
an interesting discussion regarding the
reconstruction of the Esquimalt dock at
the quarterly gathering on Friday after
noon. Beaumont Boggs will introduce
the subject by moving the appended reso-

in closing. His Lordship quoted the re
marks of Sir Alexander Cock burn on the
duties of solicitors, in which it was point
ed out that the latter should “wield the
arms of warriors and not the knife of an
assassin.”
(Associated Frees.)
Mr. Justice Morrison concurred in the
Waterford, Ireland, Jan. 11.—The steamer judgment of the Chief Justice, but Mr.
Zeno arrived here to-day with the capta'n Justice Martin desired fo examine into
and twelve members of the American the authorities cited before lie came to a
steam dredger Texas, which foundered conclusion.
Id a storm off the Hebrides. The crJw en
tered the small boats, but one containing
THOUSANDS ARE IDLE.
the chief officer and two men sank Immedi
ately and all its occupants were drowned. Union Leaders Unable to Check the Spread
The survivors drifted for several days be
of the Strike in Westphalian
fore being picked op.
Coal Fields.
The survivor* who suffered terribly from
cold and hanger, say that Just prior to
(Associated Frees.)
sighting the Zeno they had drawn lot» to
Berlin, Jan. 11.—The comptions of labor
decide who should be killed to( provide food la the Westphalian coal fields, which have
for the rest.
Induced the growing strike, will be made
the subject of an Interpellation ini the
KONDRATENKO THE HERO.
Helchstag this week. The Socialists are
preparing to demonstrate that thh condi
Prisoners Say Had General Lived Fortress tion of the men workers is most raiserab'e,
Would Never Have Been. Surrendered.
and that In spite of the Wishes of the lead
ers of the union the strikers spreading,
London, Jan. 11.—The Dally Telegraph's shift after shift unanimously stopping
Port Arthur correspondent says Ihet, ac work, There are 30,000 persons now ont
cording to stories by prisoners, the real de on strike, and there la not the slightest
fender of the fortress was Major-General hope of preventing the strike from becom
Komlratenko, commander of the 7th East ing general. Thus far there have been no
Siberian Rifle Brigade (who was killed De disturbances.
cember 15th) and had he lived it Is prob
Thirty-Five Thousand Strike.
able the fortress would never have been
Cologne, Germany, Jan. 11.—The coal
surrendered.
Gen. Stoeesel, the corres
pondent adds, was inclined to surrender miners' strike has spread to nil diggers in
as early aa last August. The garrison, he seventeen other mines, who did not go to
concluded, Included 10,000e.Poles who were work this morning. The number idle Is
about 86,000, or one-eighth of the total.
Indifferent fighters.
Divisions exist among ,the miners, minori
ties disapproving of a strike and refusing
STRUCK BY TRAIN.
to quit work, so that the .proprietors ot
some
of the Striking mines continue to
Philadelphia, Pa., Jan. 11.—While proceed
vi
ing to a Are In the northeastern section, of work them.
the city to-day, a hose cart was struck by
DOUBLE
MURDER.
a train At the Trenton1 avenue crossing of
the Pennsylvania railroad, and William
Robinson, a fireman, was fatally Injured, Cook Killed Wife and Infant Daughter and
Attempted to End His Own Life. *
Thomas Thompson, another fireman, was
badly Injured, and several other members
(Associated Frees.)
were Injured. Tl»e Ore, which was In
Chicago, Jen. 11.—With a, pistol*'and ft
textile hall over Kensington theatre, caused
a loss of about $30,u00.
razor. Jphn Miller, k cook, killed his wife
and infant daughter Annie to-day, fatally
A FrerrcÜ military attache who has just wounded another daughter, «Marth». 2M,
returned to 8t. Petersburg from the Far years old. and cut hie own. throat. Miller
Bqst, in an interview expressed the firm is stll' alive. Jealousy Is believed to be the
est confidence tha-t. despite the reventes cause.
•
suuered by the Russians on lend and
Oea, they would prosecute the war to n
French Foreign Minister Deleasee
successful finish. The faH of Port Ar has Informed the council of minister»
thur, he added, would change nothing. that the Moroccan crisis had been entire
The fortress had in reality somewhat ly relieved. The Saltan restored his
embarrassed the plan of campaign, but French military advisers and expresses
It had a ko sorted its purpose.
satisfaction with the French policy.

Captain and Twelve oi Crew of American
Steamer Saved—Three Lives Were
'
Lost.

TO THE ESTIMATE
FINANCE MINISTER’S
STATEMENT TO-DAY
Short Sitting of Assessment Commis
sion This Morning—G.G.S. Lind
sey's Objection to Act.

G. G. S. Lindsey, of Toronto, managing
director «of the Crow’s Nest Coal Pass
Company, was the first to appear before
the commission! this morning. He was
opposed to the taxing of the lauds of his
company not in use at 5 per cent, as wild
lands. The coal measures were capable
being attacked from four points only.
Three of these «were under control of the
company, which was taking out all the
coal that there was a demand for.
This hind was of- no value except as
coal land. There were about 20 acres
worked out each year. This land was
" value only as it came into use, by rea
son of the coal being mined. Authori
ties, he contended, were against the tax
ing of the land in such circumstances.
Mr. Lindsey thought that in view of
the fact that royalties, etc., were collect
ed on the coal mined that the lands
should thus be left free of taxation.
E. M. YflTWood, of Nanaimo, repre
senting the Western Fuel Company, ask
ed to be heand the following day. Mr.
Yarwood also appearedLJor T. M. Jones,
' Nanaimo. Mr. Jones owned 160 acres
on Galliano Island. It was assessed for
about 15 years up to 190* as real estate
$800. In 1904 a new assessor, Mr.
Page, was appointed, and he assessed the
land as wiki land at $400.
Chairman Carter-Cotton pointed out
that this was a matter for the Court of
Revision, and not for the commission.
Another complaint which Mr. Yarwood
raised on bet»If of Mr. Jones was rela
tive bo land held ort Texada Island.
There was 789 acres assessed as wild
lands. This land was incaliable of be
ing improved. It was valuable only for
the stone on it. The assessed value was
.50 an acre.
Another appeal from Mr. Jones was
with respect to lands which were believed
have coal underground. This was ob
tained for $1 an acre.
Chairman Carter-Cotton thought that
there could be little kick coming in this
instance, as coal lands were obtained
egulariy at $10 an acre.
Hon. - R. G. Tat low took occasion to
refer to the fact that there had bteu
criticism concerning the fact that the
commission had not sat earlier. Tho
working of the act would not he fully
known until after June 30th. of the pres
ent year. For the information of the
commission he said that the act in prac
tice had come very close to the esti
mates. The estimates fixed the revenue
$050.000. The returns by June 30th,
all was paid, would he $080.000.
Alluding to another point, the finance
minister said that the dtiiy previous ho
had stated that the 2 per vent, mineral
tax gave about $80.000 revenue. Ho
found that last year it was actually $00,224.07.
No others were present 'to give tlnir
views on the act, Mr. Yarwood wishing
wait until to-morrow morning in order
to get some information by mail from tho
Western Fuel Company.
Chairman Carter-Cotton announced
that some delegations were expected
from Vancouver for the following day,
and the bankers ateo were expected.
An adjournment was taken at 11
clock until 2.30 this afternoon.

A RUGBY MATCH
Thnt a strong memorial be forwarded to
Between
Representative Island
the Dominion government asking that Im
Mainland Teams I’roposvd—Van
mediate steps be taken to reconstruct the
couver’s Challenge.
dry dock at Esquimalt so that the docking
facilities may be,afforded* to any steamers
A challenge has ueèn received by tho
cotulog to otir ports, as well, as to the
modern war vessels soon to form the Pacific sporting editor of the Times from R. W.
Woodward, of the Vancouver Rugby
squadron.
dub, for a match with, a Vancouver Islr
This morning Mr. Boggs stated some and fiftçen at Oak Bay on some Satur
of the reasons which prompted him to day in February, to be agreed upon.
take this step. He pointed) out that the Concluding. Mr. Woodwanil says: “My
future development of Oriental trade club must have $75 expenses and haJf
meant much, to Victoria. In his opinion the net gate receipt»”
one of the best methods of encouraging
Yesterday Oapt. Macrae, of the Vic
the large freighting steamers of the Blue toria club, was asked whether he had
Funnel line and other transportation received a communication to- the saino
companies was by providing adequate effect. He replied that, there had been
docking facilities. The limited dimen some discussion reganiing the arrange
sions of the present dock prevented the ment of a match between reposentntivo
handling of heavy draught vessels. An Mainland and Island teams. He doubt
other advantage that would follow the ed. however, whether such a game would
econstruction of the present Esquimalt take place. It was luipmhnb’.e that
«lock was that firit class warships, of Nanaimo would fall in with the Sugges
the battleship or cruiser type, would be tion. Even if the Coal City team agreed
able to go into dock for repairs. He he did not think that n fifteen stronger
claimed that the new Pacific squadron than that of Victoria could be form from
provided for under the regulations intro the suggested combination. Najialmo
duced by Sir John Fisher, the first sea was fast on (he forward division only,
lord of the admiralty, would be forced and the Victoria team also was strong in
to curtail its visit to Esquimalt unless that particular. It was the beck divisé'"
the dock was improved. On the other ions of the Island teams tha^were weak.
ban
was enlarged these ships It would be a different thing if Nanaimo
would be able to spend any period here had a strong defence ami Victoria a par
without inconvenience. C. H. Lugrin ticularly effective forward line, then
will second the motion.
there would be some advantage in the
Secretary El worthy looks forward to proposed nmalgatnation.
large attendance on this occasion, ns
If it is the desire of the Tocnl teams,
the business for consideration is of ei’ and Nanain\p made no opposition, Capt.
ceptional importance.
MacRae will not oppose tlie' proposition.
He leaves it to the majority to decide,
MINER KILLED.
and should the Islanders- favor a match
the necessary arrangements will he made
by Business Partner on Fox 'Island, for a game with the Terminal City stal
warts some time^xt month.
Southeastern Alaska.

LL

MONKS DEAD FROM COLD.
(Associated Frees.)
Seattle, Jan. 11.—Word was received here
New
York, Jan. 10.-*Two mote Trnplast night of the killing of William Dlppe
by Robert Ball on'Pox Island, in southeast pist monks, making a- totaJ of four since
the
recent
blizzard in the Alps, are dead
ern A’neka, on January 2nd.
from the cold in tho mountain monas
The men were friends and associates to
RBAr Brescia, says sYfftrakl dispatch
some marble property close to the scene tery
from Geneva, Switzerland
of the shooting. A few months ago they
Thirty guides and villagers have re
had a business disagreement which result covered six bodies ot Itafltin smugglers
ed In n personal encounter In this city. In from the summit of the CoTvatsart .-mtl
which Ball was worsted. Since that time transported them to Bourg, where they
they have been bitter enentiM, and It
were buried.
said that each had made threats to kill the
Dogs at the hospital St. Bernard also
other.
recovered three bodies from t^e SDdW.
Ball was president of the Great American
Marble Co., a concern capitalised at $7,000,
It is stated that the Imperial family
000, until laet October. He claimed to be will probably remain et the Tsatsakae
a graduate of the Michigan University col Selo through the winter, the EmpvroF.
lege of la#T and said that he had practiced not even returning fr> the Winter INtince
h!a profession In New York and Ban Fran in St Petersburg, All official gaUtie*
cisco. Dlppe had been a miner and pros xfill be dispensed with owing to the war,
pecter for a number of years and was well and ball» and other state function» haw
knows In Alaska. ' *
’ * :
been counternweded.
X .J.: ^

English “ '
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For Coughs and Colds
25c A BOTTLE AT

Campbell’s Prescription Store
COS. FORT and DOUGLAS STS.

11 Look for tl\e Sign of the Camel.’

Get on
The Right Track
And avoid all danger
of wreck to eyesight
and pocket by using

Electric Light

Cheapest and Best of
all Illuminants.

B. C. Electric Rv. Co. Ld.
3B YATES STREET

THEY DRAGGED IN
THE MINERAL TAX

oppostMl by many. He had no, opposition
to it, and did not kiiow of any capital
being kept out. 'afoe beauty of the tax
was that it did not work a hardship on
the prosp«'tov. as the mine paid no tax
when not working,
In reply to Mr. Ker, witness said that
in Coeur de Aleiie the taxation was on
the 'net profits of the mines.
W. J. Cavanaugh, assistant superin
tendent of Rlocari Star mine, was called.
He said that the 2 per cent, tax could
not hit a iow grade mine any harder than
the high grade mine. The Slocan xvns
classified as n high grade camp general
ly, -while the Boundary ami Itossland
were regarded ns low grade. But he did
not see why this classification should be
made. If high grade ore was shipped
1 from Sloenai it wns necessary to sort it
i or concentrate it, which really amounted
-to mechanical sorting. This cost con1 sidêrabiê, so that $00 ton ore sent to the
smelter cost $.50 to mine and prepare for
shipment. The tax did not therefore
press unequally. To allow of the deducj tion of the cost of mining before pr ying
; the Lax was really putting a premium on
imbecility. In most of vases the making
of low grade property pay was due to
careful management.
J. J. Cn m id»el I a skis, permission to
add reset the voinmhwion again. He «id
that there seened to have been a misun
derstanding among mining men with re
spect to the scope of'the commission. It
1 was understood among the mining men
! that this commission was to consider
; only the Assessment Act of 1903. If the
I 2 i»er cent, tax was to be considered the
nvining men should know this. He felt
satisfied that Messrs. White and Cav
anaugh would find themselves in a
j minority with tekpcct to this tax should
all be represented. He was satisfied
from experience, not a* a smelter man,
: but ns a mine manager, that the 2 per
i cent, tax did not meet with the approval
j of most of the mining men. The system
of taxing the profits, as in Coeur de
1 Alone, was regnnied by many as the
1 Proper system to employ. The large
j profits in that camp was due to the high
!
!>" “'a, I improved by the
1 trierai government of the United
~
States,
so that what wopVl be called a
low, grade ore was made to pay good
profits.
It was not always lack of good man
agement -which made a mine fall beI hind. He did not come to attack the 2
per cent. tax. He was not prepared to
i do «°, hut he did say that proved mine
j managers who had gained their reputaj tion in various parts of the world did
oppose it. It was not wise to penalise
tl>e man who developed hi* property.
, The general feeling was in favor of pay
ing even a higher tax on the profits and
j not the paying of 2 per cent, on every
| dollar paid for wages.
The result wa*
the r,rxn
adjoining property
perhaps
! that
w.ï„r,„
rau-„r
in.

..CONDENSED AC ,
■■■■PB

Municipal Mice

TISEMENTS

Rate, for Imtrllon In THE TIMES, All dautflcatloro, except Birth., Marriage, and Death,. 1 cent
word per day* six insertions for the price of four* no advertisement taxen for leu than 25 cents. Time

SITUATIONS

\

a word each Insertion.
açk
------ -------------- ---- „ are______
between 11 a. m. and 1.30 p. ju.
tera promptly answered, I.

*et-

J tha t
* n n«itmcement In the Times.

fol»

lee

& FRASER.

BEAUMONT BOGGS

Real Estate and Insurance Agents, 9 and 11
Trounce Avenue.

Beal Bhtate and lnsurnnes
Agent, 42 Fort St.

GREAT BARGAIN—A good modern bunga$”900Ud ^ Iot8’ on °uk Bajr Ave., for

LET—Furnished dwelling,
Beacon HU1 park; rent. |30.

$L00O—For 5 roomed cottage, James Bayu

with front on Victoria Arm; very cheap!

fronting

$800—Cottage and 3 lots, Tennyson road.
WASTED—MJSCKLIaAft MOUS.

1250—Cottage, 3 rooma, Third street.

Ivertlsement» under this head
S word each Insertion.
WANTED—Row boat, for
State price and where
A..” this office.

family

flrst-cluae home-made
from Hartley, the Kng
74 Yates street.

$2,800—Bungalow, Stanley Ave.
»»•

8475—Cottage, 3 rooms, Lansdowae road.

QJ

$850—114 story, 6 rooms. First street.

er'

r.AMI'SOX 8TRBET-5 roomed cottage, all
newly decorated, electric light, etc., oneMth of an acre; to rent for $15 per month.

$2,209—6 roomed 2 story and 2 lota.

,11
parts of the province; satisfaction g
teed; send for samples.
B. C.
this heading please eey
announcement In the T

a word each insertion.
—tor sale, bowling alley equlpi
complete; write for prices. Also b
tables, etc. We are the leading mai
tarer» In the world.
Catalogue
Brunswick Balke Col lender Co. J.
ston, Kirk Block, Douglas street, i
Victoria.

la-

COWICHAN—33 acres, 8 clear, small
illico ®tat,Ie» citizen houses, etd.; price

te

on terms of $15 iper month and four per
cent, on balances.
*~
jv acres i
etc., 8 miles from Victoria.
within city limits; price

iqulmalt road,

- r," . SALE—One of the beat farm, in
Cowlchan, well stocked, and at a great
bargain; call and see particulars.
- -** SALE—144-acre farm, good house,
barns, orchard, 35 acres cleared, water
frontage; price $2,000.
rO LET—250-acre farm, house, barns, and
50 acres cleared, with orchard, and rivet
frontage; option to purchase.

Municipal Elections, 1905
Public notice Is hereby given to the Elec
tors of the Municipality of the City of
Victoria, that I require the presence of "the
said Electors In the Court- Room at the
CSty Hall, In the aforesaid City, on Monday,
the 9th day of January, 1905, from 12
(noon) to 2 p. m., for the purpose of elect
ing persons to represent them lu the Mdfelolpal Council as Mayor or Aldermen.
The mode of Nomdnaitloa of Candidates
shall be as follows:
The Candidates shall be Nominated in
writing, the writing ahull be subscribed
by two voters of the Municipality na pro
poser and seconder, and shall be delivered
to the Returning Officer o.t any time be
tween the date i>t the notlcp and 2 p. m.
of the day of the Nomination, und in event
of a poll being necessary such poll will be
opened on Thursday, the 12th day of Janu
ary, 1905, from 9 o’clock a. m. to 7.30 p. m..
In the manner following:
For the office of Mayor, In the Cowt
Room of the Cky Hall aforroald.

il»

800KH ROAD—166 acres; price $500.

—

NORTH PARK STREEIT-Large lot for

$1280.lmODt 611(1 Pembroke «treet»; price

For the office of Aldenqan for the North
Ward, In Room No. 9, at the Public Market
Building, Cormorant street.

t

IF YOU WANT A HOUSE, or lot* to build,
don’t fall to see ns, for we can ault yon;
if Its for sole,-we have It and can make
terms to suit. Farms and farming lands
for sale. Money to loan at low rate# of
interest. Fire aad Life Insurance effected In flrat-clase companies.

J8 OB COTTAOBS BÜILT oa
monthly payment plan, under beat archi
tect* and by competent builders.

For the ofltoe of Alderman for the Cen
tral Wlard, in tioom No. 7, at the Public
Market Building, Oormorant street.

-■»
ts,
rd
ic-

", „ ,---- —

v .vie, a. T, . TOtwr

For the office of Alderman for the South
Ward, to Room No. 1, at the Public Market
Bunding, Cormorant street, of which ei%ry
person to hereby required to take notice
and govern himself accordingly.
The persons qualified to be nominated for
30 BROAD STREET.
and elected as the Mayor of the City of
Victoria
shall be such persons as are male
SALE—Fort street, tot 60x120, 6
roomed dwelling, with all modern oon- British subjects of the full age of twenty<m terms If desired1; price one years, and are not disqualified under
any law, and have been for the six months
FOR BALE—Five roomed cottage
next preceding the nomination, registered
lots, near tram line; only $1,000,
owner to the Land" Registry Office of Land
—-'vw vottage or nve rooms, on or Real Property in the City of Victoria of
csr line, all modern conveniences; $2,400; the asseaèed value on the tost Municipal
very easy terms.
Assessment Roll of One Thousand Dollars
roomed cottage, all or more, over end above any registered In
cumbrance or charge, and who are other
*T»ü* * two mini
walk from car line
terms to suit. wise duly qualified os Municipal voters.
The persona qualified to be nominated for
Bay avenue, two story
dwehlng.
i $1,050;
i»y terms of and elected as Alderman of the Otty of Vic
toria, shall be each persona as are male
SALE—Douglas Gardena; the only British subjects of the full age of twentychoice tote oA the market Pries and on*} year*, and are not disqualified under
on application.
any law, and have beeh for the six months
next preceding the day of nomination the
SALE—Sevens avenue, corner, T registered owner In the Land Registry
roomed dwelling, with cellar end attic, Office of Land or Real Property in the City
SnSy l^rden with 6 fruit trees la bearing;
of Victoria of the assessed value on the
last Municipal Assessment Roll of Five
Hodred Dollars, or more, over end above
«w.
reet, one resi
dential site; price $nd terms on appllca- any registered incumbrance or charge, and
who are otherwise duly qualified as Muni
cipal voters.
IALE—James Island, 166 acresi 80
cultivated, balance slashed and
Given under my hand at Victoria, British
L well watered, excellent run for Colombia, tWe 29th day of December, 1904.
or cattle; cottage, barn, subies,
•beds, etc.; orchard of 112 trees,
WM. W. NORTHCOTT,
INStTRANCB-On buildings or
tenta, written in the ‘‘Goardlan’^ifWH*
(BritIMû
Write for rates.

high grade ores a large valuation was
LEE & FRASER,
represented and the .smelting charges
Real Estate and Insurance Agents, 9 and 11
Trounce Avenue.
were proportionately email.
MASQUERADE SUITS—Gentlemen,
Chairman Carter Cotton asked if hr
and children: All the elaborate coi
used In “Dorothy" are offered for i
m
A
,
S
A.
WILLIAMS
& CO, LI D.
were not agreeable to the taxation of the
hire at very low prices. 82 North
street. After Jan. 14th, 21 Itae at
104 YatesStreet•
plant and real nutate *nt> the profit*,
leaving out the supply on hnndL
FOR SALE—Fliet-c
nd
SALE—Farm, 290 acre*, 40
calf,
home,
top
phi
a
cleared, good buildings .....................$7,600
To this Mr. Campbell' aswentvd. It- ex
“nap; a ko 16 well 1
>w
18 acre*, 6 cleared, with stock,
pressed his view* s,ecy well.
top buggy. Apply F
S>,
good building*, etc.........................
*000
COMMISSION WENT
Store
street.
20 acres, 12 cleared, with good
A letter from R. E. Jnckaon was read,
orcturd, etc. ........................................... 8,000
in which he advised readjusting certain
FOR SALE)—Oedar posts.
d28 -cm, 12 scree cl e-red, good
sections of the act.
field, Box 406, city.
bnlldlngn .............................................. 2,500
•W. J. Goepel, department inspector of
Bi- »------------- -------------------------- ------------------------ !
revenue, was called, and asked for his
t
w. H FINLAYSON
views on the subject as* outlined by Mr.
in town. Th<
Store street.
Minister of Finance Had Asked Mr. Campbell. To this Mr. Goepel said he
7614 GOVERNMENT
STREET. OVER
would not care to give an opinion, that
—
WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH.
HOLLY-For Xmee decoration.
White, Wh) Favors Rates,
was a question of policy for the govern
13 Broad street. Phone 1024.
DOTS
FROM
3400-In
Flnlaynon’,
Field.
ment. He enforced the act and their had
to Appear.
been no appeals from hie construction.
•J LGT^corner King’* road and Quadra etreet.
i"
Mr. Goepel admitted that the smelter j creased its value.
= 6
R,S,n-VCE’ rwo,’rol[«
which depended upon custom ores for its i To put your finger on the actual reason
TO LIT.
The proceeding* before the assess
supply was forced to pay taxes on the
Advertisements under this head
ment commission yesterday afternoon stock of-ores on hand, while these were j why money did not come into the counBURNSIDE
ROAD, about an acre; $650.
» word each Insertion.
try for mining was impossible. Money
were made quite interesting in conse also taxed under the 2 per cent. tax. In
i was not invested because the profits,
FIEE
AND
LIFE
INSURANCE WRITTEN
quence of the intrixtuction of the two per the case of the smelter owing the mines, after paying the expenses, were too little. FURNISHED ROOM TO RE
man. In private house; term
The result was that mining on British
cent. uTinerad tny. This, though outside this n,i«litional tax was not collected.
Address
K.
O.,
Times
Office.
■MILD**
ft
GETftRAI.
CONTRAVTOft.
Mr. Her pressed for a suggestion from
tiie scope of the commission, was appar j Mr. Goepel by way of overcoming some Columbia had a bad name in the East.
:k THOMAS CATTBRA LL—16 Broad street,
Chairman
Carter-Cotton,
in
explana
ently introduced at the iimtigation of bf tlie points objected to.
splendid condition.
xt
Building in an it» branches; wharf wort
tion. said that the 2 per cent, tax was
■ad general jobbing. Tel. 800.
Hon. It. G. Tittjvw. R N. \Mi k.e, of
Mr. Goepel still reiused to answer, as not really within the scope of the com
the Sloc.in Star, raid he had* been ask etI that was a question of policy for th» mision.
I'
CONTRACTOR*.
by the mini.ster of finance to give his government.
Victoria West; Immediate
Hon. Mr. Tatlow said it would not be
Bungalow, this office.
Thornton Fell appeared for timber reported upon.
views, nod he proceeded* to praise the
Returning Officer.
M-OBEOOR,
06 IM, -M
two i>er cent, mineral tax, which is so owners who had got lands about 18
Jobbing trod* a specialty. Twenty reaiW
Mr. Campbell said that there was an
RENT—A cottage on Bay at
cexperience. Orders promptly llllei
obii:irions to mining men m general. W. years ago and received titles for them. other side to it. Father the evidence of TO
t.or,e
faclnslwrbor. Apply to Mrs.
5
parlors,
bar,
large
dining
room,
J. Cavanaugh, his assistant superin The owners contended that timber lands Mr. „ hite should have been received or
Jas. Bland, cor. Mary and Bay.
is, bakery, all fully furnished; will
— B8TIMATB8 GIVEN on moving building».
tendent, also backed Mir. White up in should not be classified as wild lands be- ! should not have been civ^n
nt n modest rent for a term of
"
--- ~ . ?"*"• .Çomm* TO LET—Cottage, 5 rooms and bath, 17
cerî,°j|y fi°ne *t reasonable priera.
lirahte of tihe tax. J. J. Campbell; of <•»<■* the tiAber on the laml conrtltutri 1 “
FT
J<tfon*ro
*
Co.,
Ill
North
Pembroke
BL
from a man of Mr. White’s standing, and
per month. A. Williams. 104 Yates.
the Hall smedter, who was present at the its chief source of value. It should be one who was known to be perfectly hon
rotting, did not aTvow the statement to treated as real estate. In addition to est in his opinion, it could not fail to have
d
, D,CK8°N * HOWES.
warding h
1.
oi w10»,185^ Johne°n *tre*t, Grlmm'i
go unchallenged*. He raised the |>oint this taxa Cion as wiki lands, the govern weight with the ministers gifting on the
first-class table, ___ _
_
Btock, Victoria, and 1088 Richard street,
227 Job neon, cor. Vancouver.
that the conKoihwion was net supposed ment collected royalties. Hi* clients had commission. He thought it was unfair
BALE—Four miles from town, 20
Vancouver, manufacturers of sfoow cooes
». of which 12 acres are cultivated,
to take up the two per cent, tax, but bought the kind without respect to there to have only one ttide of the subject pre»tore fixture* In hard and soft wood;
nee light timber, principally oak,
Tn. L.E'IV0*bqra» House, Pandora
d
désigna
and
estimate*
furntohe<L
was to go into last year’s assessment bemg timber binds in 1885. The taxa j sented.
ard of 140 fruit tree* In bearing, five
Blanchard streets; furnished roome
act. If the mining- men had understood tion nnd been from about $1.500 to $2,- , iUr- Cavauaugh said that in Slocan
ted cottage, brick dairy, large barn,
CHIMNEY SWEEPING,
* w»jki of excellent water, good roods;
that the two per cent, tax was to be dis 2(k» a year, up to the time of the new I there was no opposition to the 2 per cent,
cussed Mr. White and1 Mr. Cavanaugh act. which increased it to about $4,000 a j tflx- With reference to capital being ro LBT-Fural
bedroom for genti
man, with o
bath.
Gordon
Hot«
i.
5”
"y
Itinerat«
"would have fourni themselves In a minor- ! ^e?lr"
! k*l>t out of British Columbia, he raid
SALE—Bellott street, east of Cook
Yates street.
*7^wWailî 70ar cW®°*7» cleanitv vVMh
nwiwd *n
tkia tax.
♦ « — .Chairman
M... :
. _ I l^et
etters of protest written in former ; that it was not the 2 per cent, tirx which
rt, 2 story, with brick foundation, 8
ity
with respect
to this
?J.!_
XZ the °®|F capable and reliable
Public notice Is hereby given to the Elec
ia. all modern convenience#, » alee
chimney
cleaner
in
Victoria.
Wa
Neel.
Carter Cotton ruled that this was out- years were read by Mr. Fell. These let | was doing it. He had been connected
tor» of the Municipality of the Otty of Vic
M1SCBLLANBOU1.
te; on easy term».
82 Quadra street. Phone A381.
’
«ftle the scope of the comoniKsion’s < Hu den ters protested against the classification i with mines in Michignn, Wwconain and
toria, that I require the presence of the
eemente under this head
of
the
timber
lande
as
wild
lands.
and Hon. Mr. Tnt>>w said' they would
j other states. Tliere the mine* were asa word each Insertion,
sadd Electors in the Court Room at the
CLRANINQ WORK*.
In answer to questions. Mr. Fell sakl
not rei>ort on it.
! svssid and paid taxes on. The 2 per
City Hall, to the aforesaid City, on. Mon
that there were about 1.200 aerw. It
A ARONSON—Dealer
d GENTS' SUITS CLEANED end preeeed
This was not enough for Mr. Chm$>
j cent, tax on the smelter returns worked JACOB
day, the 9th day of January, 1906, from 12
second-hand goods. Jewel lei
was
assessed
at
from
$fi
to
$10
an
acre.
!i
ITm. i,” Jîew,’
to* View 1
bell, who held that the.se views of Th« intention of ,h«V.wn«V w„. I„er h'i“l'î.'are of at^.7“ hMr
lot
20x60,
(noon) to 2 p. m., for the purpose of elect
d
Mreet, next corner Quadra.
shoe*, sewing machines, etc.
Messrs. White and Cavanaugh should to ertablmh n.Hls on them I»nd,. It wa, dU.
com.
J
,he ownw
ing Three (3) persons a* members of tfoe
clothes of all kinds for performers.
dkl.
not. have been math* before the minister»
; 0»TR1CH FEATHERS, bee* trimming, 1
Board of Trustees for Victoria City School
on the West Coast of Vancouver Island,
The com mission then a<ljourned until
if it was not within the «cope of the
vleined
and
curled
by
the
twM
*
District.
corner
lot,with
ment,
Victoria,
B.
C.
at Menâtes Bay. and among the islands 10^0 this forenoon.
commission.
iÏBf* “vthodl featber boas made to
Any person being a. householder In tfoe
of the coast.
»
Addreee Mrs. R, Wlleon, 100 rim .
Another feature of the afternoon's pro
Another grievance which Mr. Fell com
SALD-Pandora street. 10 roomed School District, and being a British sub
KÎ2
Hia a w.
ceedings was that W. J. Gospel, fcn- plained of was the enforced pay A GUARANTEED CURB FOR PILB8.
129. Hack»,
ject of the fall age of twenty-one years,
J<mee» 74 North Chatham etreet.
fqKctor of ofllcai refused to give hi* ment of taxes for the year before the
at any hour.
Itching. Blind, Bleeding or Protruding
and otherwise qualified by the “Public
on car Man, 8choota Act” to vote at an election of
opinion with respect to amending sec registration of title to property. He had Piles. Your druggist wUI refund money If
toreiao ato cleaning.
a; $2.500.
tion*. He said that was a question of an example of this kind, when on the PAZO OINTMENT falls to cure yon in 6
Schoo* Trustees to the raid School District
• CLOTHES CLEANING - GentW clothes r
Ijotfcy for the government, and hi* duty 10th of January a registration was re t<* 14 days. 60c.
no mess, fuas nor humbug: and
BV’ ** *<™. « roomed la eligible to be elected or to serve as a
Î
oreeeed, repaired «TlieSrf «
«OOOQ. good soil, cltj water laid OD.
was to interpret and enfonce the net
ceaued by the year from 50c. Si
School Trustee.
fused because the taxes for 1905 were
FtotJateeAMtreet’ KPpo-te **• DomtoJou «
chimneys cured. Any kind of brie
Upon opening in the afternoon Chair- not pa*id.
The mode of Nomination of Candidates
Information foa* reached the state de«ALB-Lot. «Oil20.
Dopra. AU
guaranteed. | James F
jobbing plastering. Defective floes r
nwm Carter Ootton announced) that the
shall be a* toHows:
Hon. R. G. Tatlow held
that as the pantment, Washington, that, complying
died
Est. In England over MO y
----- --------—____
commission had deckled to
nowhere taxes were due January
Hollis. 4 Broughton street.
The Candidates shall be Nominated In
1st. that this j vrtth ^ insistent demands of tlie UnitSALE—Oottaga
C. BTJliK DYE WORKS, 141 Total *
h*.
outside of Victoria:*
writing, the writing shall be sn beertoed bj
wns a very wrise provi«d«»u in safeguard- * ^1 States, the Persian government has
■reet.
Largest dyeing and clean las
The first called was J. J. Campbell, ing the government.
! made to-the widow partial reparation for
two votera of the Municipality as proposer
establishment In the province. Oonntn —
orders solicited. TsL 200.
^ r
business manager of the Hall Mines, at
Mr. Fell contended that k often work- !
murder of Rev. Benjamin W\ Laguaranteed. 160 Government street.
and seconder, and shall be delivered to the
Kelson. He said that Mr. Keffer, an ed a severe hardship.
j barree. an Ameri<an miraionary. by a
Returning Officer at any time between the
8IiNi?
,TAI—Manufacturer
and
dealer
PLUMBHRI AND QA» FITTER»,
other tmu'lter man, had found it iropogAnother objection Mr.
Fell had was ' Fang of fanatics, and has promised that
>
Interest.
date of the notice end 2 p. m. of the day
ladles allk and cotton underwear. d«
Kilfic at the last moment to come to Vic with respect to the section calling for a
the gifflty persons mvçlved in the
of the Nomination, and in event of a poll
wrapper», etc. 74 Douglas street.
C'imLi ^°k80N, plumber and neat lag. F
toria, and authorised Mr. Campbell to declaration as to rhe private affairs of a crime wi|l be punishnl.
beiag necessary each poll will be opened on
«Peclaky. Estimate* given
«je-ak for him also.
on all kinds of plumbing and sewer work.
person. Persons who complied with the
Thursday, the 12th day of January, 1906,
terms on application.
Headquarter— for up-t<vda.te Enellah wash- —
Tho method of taxing the real estate wotion nnd made the declaration had
in the Court Room of the City Hall afore
TO CURB A COLD IN ONE DAT
stands. Tel. 074. 97 Johnson street.
W
BALE—Fort
and plant. n’.~o tlie tool», etc., the vres their taxes increased. Thos* who dis 7*k*JLaxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. AM
«ear Linden said, from 0 a. m. to 7.30 p. m., at which
if. double front time and place each elector who to duly
and metallurgical prehwts made it im- obeyed ami did not make declaration had Sruggists r-fumt the money If k falls to
h* *
Pluntoer* and Gee Fitnrate boarding
et*-f should consult ue when preparlx
ter*. Bell Hangers and Tinsmith»- Dealreasonr.bie, and in addition to this the the tax left at a lower rate. He raised core. E. W. Grove's signature la on each
qualified to vote for Mayor, wMl be entitled
guide books, advertising literature, a
•” '«tef he-t deecrlptlone of ri eating —
•lock on baud was taxed. •
tltis in order to have thin section calXng box. 25c.
to cast his rote tor Three (3) candidates
all kinds of Illustrated folders. We gro
FOR
BALE—Henry
street,
Victoria West.
If affairs were more settled the mines for the making of this declaration re
photos artistically and guarantee b«
for members of the Board of School Trnsping a»ppq«d at lowest rates. Brood
8
recant
lota;
only
$626.
résulta. B. G. Photo-Engraving Co.,
patronizing a *ni\ter wouM be bound pealed. «s it would never be enforced. He
street. Victoria. B.C. Telephone call 128. **“
tern, but My only cut one rote for nny
Broad etreet. Victoria.
to roippCgr n cert aid tonnage each month. would like to have a return of ail those
oneh candidate, of which every pea-eon la
% acre and 8
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made to the number of British Columbia
students attending college in California.
He looked forward to the time when this
wouW be rendered unnecessary by tie
Eg mm
establishment in Victoria of a technical
Eg
A|Hnrf\
institute. (Applause). With other canI EJ L 1A
didates he favored the building of a new
I I EiyUlllLU
school in Victoria West. Mr, Huggett
■ e
V
concluded by recommending his record to
....
.
r
* the elecfors present and requesting the
*t satisfactory.
■i nuiuuvii|Vf ■
w
Rev. Dr. Bolton, when called upon,
said that he had served on a school board
previous to coming* to Victoria. There
fore, he was not without experience.
Although
possibly
a
comparative
stranger to many present ami a candi
date for the first time, it was neceséaty
make tv start. Referring to the
husiasm that Vancouver citizen» had
played at the opening of the High
school there, he expressed the hop© that
Victoria ne^took a like interest in educa
tional matters. He looked forward to
i
""
......... !■■!■■
I the time when British -Columbia would
.
,
.. .
.v
I boasf of a provincial university. He
over, lie was of the opinion that- in- the ,
,
.* ...
•
^ ... • * favored a new school building for Vicestimate! expenditures to be submitted i t(,ria West, am! thought that some st».,«
to the city council an- appropriation for j should bo taken towards the reduct 1cm
such a building would be included. 1» the price of school books. Concluding,
Should the speaker be elected he pro Dr. Bolton said that, if elected, he would
mised to use his best efforts to see thftt not represent' any particular section or
class on the board. (Applause.)
such a recommeudntion was made.
A school for Victoria West would be
Continuing. Mr. *J»y referred to the strongly advocated by P. J. Riddle If elect
fact tliaf the education department in ed to the school board. It was -badly need
tended to introduce a commercial course ed, he said. As to the site, he stated that
in the High school curriculum. This the building should be erected In the best
would be optional, and could be taken up ' location available. After referring to other
by tiie students entering that college matters of minor Importance, Mr. Riddell
either before pursuing the regular took hie seat amid applause.
studies or nft’er graduating.
W. McKay was not In favor of Imposing
Concluding, Mr. Jay drew attention to a fee upon those attending the High school.
his record while on the board, and re He also thought that school books should
quested the support of those satisfied be provided at cost price, at least. A tech
with his stand on public matters. (Ap nical school would be a great benefit to the
plause.)
working classes If established. It was pos
'Mr. Jay answered both of the append sible t.hat nothing could be done at present
ed question», which were adopted by the In this direction. If elected, however, he
Victoria West Municipal Association, “in promised to bave the matter discussed and
the affirmative;
Investigated.
Aid. J. L. Beckwith, diseuseing the criti
. 1. Will you promise. If elected to the
position of schoo’ trustee, tier you will cism of the council's meetings “behind
endeavor to the best of your ability to have c'osqi doors," explained that It was some
placed upon this year’s estimates a suffi times necessary to» act with discretion.
Aid. Beckwith quote*the following, show
cient earn to purchase a suitable school site
In Victoria West, said sum to be appropri ing the expenditures ITT th? respective
wards
during the past two years: 1003 (out
ated out of the general revenue?
2. Will you try to have a by-law placed of total $46,3£>r>)-North Ward. $12,060; Cen
before the citizens of Victoria for a suffi tre Ward, $13.672: South Ward, $20,626.
cient sum to erect a good school In Victoria 1004 (out of total $f>4,000)—North Ward,
$26,000; Centre Ward, $11.900; South Ward,
West at as early a date as possible?
! $16.000.
In his remark» A. Huggett spoke of
Aid. Beckwith said he had always sup
his scheme towards the introduction of ported the opening of Rock Bay bridge to
three distinct courses in connection with traffic and would continue to do so. Ho
the High school, namely, commercial,
science and art's. This would allow
children in the school to fit themselves
for any station in life. ' Reference was
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KNOX’S GELATINE J
R. P. Hithet & Co., Ltd., Importers.
Who Puts Up
Your Prescriptions?
We Invite the privilege. We use the beet
quality of every drug; we exercise the most
exacting care with every part of the work.
We produce medicine that brings the best
possible results. ,

HALL O

GO.,

DISPENSING CHEMISTS,
Clarence Block, Cor. Yates and Donglas Sts.

CANDIDATES AGAIN
GAVE THEIR VIEWS
ADDRESSED ELECTORS
IN VICTORIA WEST
Told What They Would Strive to Do If
Elected - Water Question and
Indian Reserve.

A fair audience listened to the North
ward alderman anal school -trustee can
didate* in Semple's hall, Victoria Wiarf,
last evening.
P
Introducing
the
candidates,
Phil
Smith, who occupied the chair, regretted
the small attendance. He thought that
it was the duty of electors to attend preeQection meetings so that they might be
able to cast their votes intvwJiigeutly.
Dr. Lewis IIall, the til's! candidate
called uÎkid, referred to his effort» bn ti e
school hoard in behalf of Victoria West.
It was he who mo veil that
ne
borrowed for the construction o-f a #new
taohool building in the district. He* had
never opposed any stop towards^ secur
ing another building for fchte section of
the city. Akhough l>e would notj occupy
a seat on the sell hoi board, if evicted to
the council he would support the grant-,
ing of an appropriation for the erection
of such a buMding in Victoria West.
Regarding municipal mutt tew, he hetoeved in placing everything on a proper
business basts, (hi the water, question, ’
residents throughout Victoria West
shout <1 lie on a- better footing. The rates
in Victoria West were much in excess
of those in other sections. Tin- city
ehould- also control the electric lighting.
There shouidl be a civic incandescent
plant and light sold the ritia^is for
«Domestic purpose». This could- be made
profitable and the lighting provided
much cheaper than at present. No doubt
the carrying out of this proposal would
take some time. J>ut it couSd be accom
plished. (Applause.;
He thought the Rock Bay bridge
shoutd be kept open. (Hear, hear.) If
elected he promised to use his best en
deavors in this direction. (Applause.)
In eomtf.'usion he answered each of the
appended questions, submitted! by the
Victoria West Municipal Association, in
the affirmative:
1. Will you promise to use all your Influ
ence to rectify the excessive water rates
that are at the present time levied upon
the people of Victoria West, as compared
with those levied In other portions of the
city?
2. Will you pledge yourself to uâp your
Influence to have placed upon the general
estimates a sum sufficient for the purchase
of a suitable school site for Victoria West?
3. Will you promise, If elected, that you
wll* endeavor to the best of your ability
to have a by-law placed before the citizens
of Victoria forXa sufficient sum to erect a
good school .tirfv ictorla West at as early a
date as possible?
4. Will you do your best to have present
systems of sewerage extended to other por
tions of Victoria West, and to have long
existing evils upon some of our principal
streets remedied at an early period?
DiMMws'inig the waterworks question,
W. F. FuCJtrtpn «aid that any contem
plated improvement should not be adopt
ed before an expert’s report was avail
able. He al*i» thought that the water
rate» in- Victoria West should be on a
more equitable basis. The Indian- reHorve timwiou was one which required
immediate attention. Tliere was no ren»m why it should not be sa tlvifactorily
settl'd. In his opinion Rock Bay bridge
ebon 1<1- Ik- open to traffic continu a Kiy*.
Regarding sewerage, he thought the
work should be pushed to completion ns
rapidly ns possible. Its discontinuance,
particularly at this season of the year,
Wfls open to severe criticism.
Concluding, the speaker announced’
himself in favor of the'"' platform ad
vanced by the Municipal Association of
Victoria West. He took his seat midst
applause.
W. J, Ilnnnn thought the settlement
of the Indian reserve question was the
most important In-fore the electors at
present. When this was brought about
residents of Victoria West would have a
site'for a school ami a location for recre
ation grounds would be available. (Ap
plause.)
Hi- favored a new school for Victoria
West, and thought the city should have
control of the water supply in. this dis
trict. Meters on privat<Trevidences were
unnecessary luxuries.
Commenting oif secr^C meetings Mr.
liari- i
he would court the closest
[•nit.ny of his action» while a member
the council. “Ye*,M was Mr. Hanna's
y y tt> each of the four duwtions put
the < hairman upon the conclusion of
i remark-».
Juy. one of the school trustee cans
was next called upon. He went
\ full account of the steps tyken by
board towards the construcIn Victoria Went,
La new
of the by-law,
1 was aHVe to the need
t the district

also referred to the waterworks question,
reiterating hie remarks In this connection
at Monday night's meeting at North Ward
school. After answering the four questions
In the affirmative, Mr. Beckwith asked for
Abe support of Victoria West electors. ,
R. Hinsdale spoke briefly, referring gener
ally to ^the municipal matters under discus
sion.
He also answered- the questions
affirmatively.
G. Pcnketli, another candidate for aldermanic honors, promised the elector» to
make a special effort to do better than Aid.
Beckwith, If elected. Regarding water
works, he wanted to know why Mayor Bar
nard had not made the statement, published
In yesterday's Times, a week ago. He,
however, was glad to see that the council
was taking steps to obtain the opinion of
an expert. If Improvements were proposed,
the work should be done to Victoria. (Hear,
hear.) He also was In favor of a civic
rfwned lighting system and the opening of
Rock Bay. bridge for traffic. . He brought
up the question of the employmeut^of
Chinamen in connection with the C. P. wf
hotel foundation. He contended that when
the "aldermen found t hat Chinese were em
ployed about the rock crusher—which be
longed to the corporation—they should have
taken strong action. (Applause.) He con
cluded with a plea for the votes 6t those

Vote McKAY for Trustee
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USE
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It purifies the Blood and cures
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Boils,
Humors,

Salt Rheum
Davis A Lawrence Co., Ltd., Montreal.

For Alderman
To

For Alderman

Electors of North To the Electors of South Ward.
Ward.

LADIES AND GENTLEMENYour vote
and Influence are kindly solicited on my be
half at the forthcoming municipal election.

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:-! am a
candidate for the Aldennanie Board, rand
respectfully solicit your vote» and Influence.

JAMES A. DOUGLAS.

tare, zero: minimum, 8 below ; wind, calm;
weather, clear.
San Francisco—Barometer,' 29.86; tem
perature, 44: minimum, 44; wind, 4 miles
N. W. ; weal her, •clear.
Port Simpson—Barometer, 30.16; tempera
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:—I beg to
ture. 30; minimum, 24; wind, calm; weath
announce myself as a candidate for Aiderer. cloudy.
• Edmonton—Barometer, 30.40; tempera man at the forthcoming election, and most
ture. 6; minimum, 6; wind, 4 miles W. ; respectfully solicit your vote and Influence.
snow, .00; weather, cloudy.
JOHN KINSMAN.

W, F. FULLERTON.

To the Electors of Sooth Ward

To the Electors of North Ward

PASSENGERS.
Per steamer Princess Beatrice from Seat
Tbo meeting clos'&d with a vote of thanks tle*—Ethel McGregor. A L Day.ls, H I> Macto the chairman»dlarmld, Mrs Maedlarmld. C Est I me u. K
Meeslnwr, Miss Messenger, Nell Messen
WEATHER BULLETIN.
ger., Max Mac-gnwan. John Hirsch. Mrs J
Oliver, Geo T Kane, Mrs Kane, W It Ar
Dally Report Furnished by tl^p Victoria nold. Mrs Arnold, B B Moore, E S Chuehler,
W F Worthington, Mrs Worthlngtiui, Rev
Meteorological Department.
H H Gowen, W J Quick, J Munson, II A
Workman. F'C Riley, Ç J F Pratt, I) GrlfVictoria, Jan. 11.—5 a. in. The
____________
barometer I flth«. TDD Llojd. F Garron, D (i Daly,
remains high over the Dominion from the Î H Staples. F V Moffatt, J Black dry. J
Coast to Ontario, while from California Louis, E Robbins. E Gllllgan, Wm McNeill.
eastward to the Mississippi valley a series l^IInnle J McNeill, H. Asmussen, Alice
of low barometer areas are moving, nocouy^ Cline. Helen Cline, J A Hawklnson. Mrs
pauled by ruin, ami snow. The weather re Hawklnson, R J Hill, Mrs J W Troup, Mrs
mains fine an<P cold over the North- Pacific F B Sample,-» J Connor. Coast, and temperatures at or below zero
are general from Cariboo eastward to the
CONSIGNEES.
Great Lakes.
Per steamer Princess Beatrice from Seat
Forecasts.
tle-—Hibbard Stewart Co, Juo Colbert,
For 36 hours ending 5 p.m. Thursday.
Shot bolt & Horn, Speed Bros, Bvnekmnn
Victoria and vicinity—Light to moderate A Ker'M Co. B B Moore. Quick Bros. 8
northerly and easterly winds, continued Lelser & Co. R Porter A Sons, Paterson
fair and cold.
"y Shoe Co, M Beckwith, Victoria; Geo II
Lower Mainland*--Light to moderate Bird, Ntw AIborn-1; Wood, Vallance &
winds, continued fair and cold.
Leggatt, McLennan, McFeeley A Co, VanReports. •
Victoria—Barometer, 30.02; temperature,
32: mtittmum. 32; wind, 4 miles N. H;
WHKN RHEUMATISM DO U BILES A
weather, clear.
MAN UP physician and sufferer alike lose
New /Westminster—Barometer. 30.04; tem heart and often despair of a cure, but here’s
perature.- 20; minimum, 20; wind, calm; the exception. Wm. Pegg, of Norwood,
weather, clear.
Ont., says: "I was nearly doubled up with
Kamloops-Barometer, 30.30: temperature, rheumatism. I pot three bottles of South
12: minimum, 12; wind, calm; weather, American Rheumatic Cure and they cured
cloddy.
me. It’» The- quickest acting medicine I
Bgrkervll le—Barometer, 30.26; tempera- j ever saw."—18.

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:—I beg to
announce myself ns u candidate for Aiderman at the forthcoming election. I hope
to be favored with a continuance of you*
confidence.

B. S. ODDY.

To the Electors of North To the Electors of South Ward
Ward *

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:-I bpg to
announce that I will be a candidate for

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:—I beg to
announce that I will be a candidate for
Alderman for above Ward, and respectfully
solicit your vote and1 Influence.

Alderman for above Ward, and respectfully
solicit your vote and influence.

F. W. VINCENT.

ROBT. DINSDALE.

January 4th, 1906.

To the- Electors of North To the Electors of South Ward
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:—I bog to
place my name before you as a candidate
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:—Having for above Ward at the ensuing municipal
decided to become a candidate for Aiderman for North Ward, I beg to solicit voWr election, ynd respectfully ask a continu
ance of your support and influence.
vote and influence In the çomftlg election.
Yours respectfully,
Yours, etc.,

GEO. PENKETH.

THORNTON FELL.
January 4th, 1904.

Electors- of North Ward

,

School Trustees

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:—I have
consented to become an nldermanic caudldnte for your district, principally on ac
count of the Indian reserve’and waterworks
questions.
Respectfully yours,

I To the Electors of Victoria City

W. J. HANNA.

LA DIRS Àiro-rrRNTLKMHXA t 16, reI quest of a number of electors, I have dei cide«l to be a candidate in the approaching
election of School Trustees, and hereby
I respectfully solicit your vote» and influence.

To the Electors of North Hard
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:—I am a
candidate for Alderman for above Ward,
and respectfully solicit your votes and in
fluence.

A. E. BOLTON.

FDR SCHOOL TRUSTEE

J. L. BECKWITH. “

ALFRED HUGGETT

To the Electors of North Ward

Respectfully solicits the support and In
fluence of the city electorate at the forth
coming election.

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN -At the
earnest request of a number of the electors,
1 have decided to allbwt my name to go be
fore you as a candidate for Alderman in
the above Ward, aud would respectfully ,
solIcH your vote aud Influence.
I. LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:—I ber to
Yours respectfully,
ain—unce that I will be a candidate at the

SCHOOL TRUSTEE

LEWIS HALL.

School Trustee
And respectfully solicit your vote and inv.
fluence.
,

Central Ward
y

w

Dissolving
Partnership
Sale
___ The present firm of Allen & Co. will dissolve
partnership early in February.
Before February loth all odd lines and solitary
sizes must be gone.
In order to reduce stocks' to their lowest ebb,
we have cutjprices deeply, to insure quick selling.
Here’s the way the bargains run.

Suits and Overcoats

VIM. M'KAY.

SCHOOL TRUSTEE

For Alderman

LAXMB8 AND GENTLEMEN:-1 have
consented to become a candidate for School
Trustee, and respectfully eollclj your vote
and influence.

P.J. RIDDELL

To the Electors of Central Ward

SCHOOL TRUSTEE

Ladles and Gentlemen ;—I would respect
fully solicit youfr vote and Influence at the
forthcoming municipal election.

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:—I beg to
announce myself a canhidate for election
for School Trustee.
I

GEO. JAY.

H. E. LEVY.

For Alderman :

NOTICE.
A Public Meeting Will Be Held la the

To the Electors of Central Ward
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:—I beg |
most respectfully to solicit your vote and !
Influence at the forthcoming municlpa* j
election.

E. H. ANDERSON.

To the Electors of Central Ward
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:—I beg to
announce that I will be a candidate for
Alderman for above Ward, and respectfully
solicit your vote and Influence.

CITY HALL
-oxWedneeday Evening Next,
The llth Instant
For the purpose of affording the Candidates
for "Municipal honors at the coming elec
tion an opportunity of expressing their
views on municipal matters.
The chair will be taken promptly at 8

6. H. BARNARD,
Victoria, B. C., Jan. 9th, 1905.

A. STEWART.

To the Electors of 8"

Kingham&Co.

Ward

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:—I beg 4o

VICTORIA AGENTS FOR T*ÎH
WESTERN FUEL CO.,
NAiNAlMO, b.o.

announce that I am a pandidate for Alder
man for above Ward, and Respectfully
solicit your votes and Influence.

NEW WELLINGTON

J. P. ELFORD.

$25.00
22.00
2000
18.00
15.00

Ones
Ones
Ones
Ones
Ones

...
.

$18.00
16.00
1400
12 00
10 00

Trousers
$6.00 Ones -.....
5.00 Ones
4 00 Ones -......

73 Government Street.

Lamp or Sack..............$6.60 per ton
Delivered to any part within the
city limits.
OFFTCE. 54 BROAD ST.
TELEPHONE 647.

Ward,
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:—I beg to
announce myself as n candidate fqr Aiderman at the fort Incoming election, and most
respectfully solicit your vote and Influence.

Circulating
Library

L J. QUAGLIOTTL

50

Allen & Co.
I: /

COAL

To the Electors of Central

To the Electorss' of 3"

Ward

• ,
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:—I would
respectfully eoUrlVyour vote and Influence
at the forthcoming municipal election.

LAWRENdf GOOD ACRE.

Cents per Month. All
'the Latest Novels.

For Alderman

Victoria News Co.

To the Electors of Central
• Ward.
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:—tour vote
and Influence are kindly solicited on my
behalf at the forthcoming municipal elec
tion.
% *

HARDRESS CLARKE.

50

86 Yates St,

DUTCH BULBS
Splendid Quality.

Just Imported.

JOHNSTON’S SEED STORE
CITY MARKET.
:

V

/
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Cfte Bmtç r<Uïim
Published «tery <Ur (exc^T Sunday)

or me
TIMES PRINTING & PUBLISHING CO.,
LIMITED.
JOHN NJWLSON,
MenmfiiLc Director.
TUB LOAN BY-LAWS.
The people of Victoria do not appear
to be specially Interested in the outcome
of the municipal elections.

The undoubt

ed apathy as to who shall represent them
at the Council Board has been accepted
by retiring Aldermen as an endorsement
‘of the course they have pursued during
the past year nud as an augury of suc
cess to-morrow. Perhaps that is not an
unreasonable assumption.

But

if

any

considerable number of electors have de
cided that it will not be worth their
while to go to the polls, wo must ask
them not to forget that while the person

each superficial agencies as meters. The
50000000000000000000000000T.OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
Times has taken.the position that neither
climatic conditions nor the special physi
cal constitution of
<£it'y of “-Victoria
and neighborhood warranted the policy
recommended by <tiie Water Commis
sioner and apparently endorsed by. our
If your Watehoa and Clocks do not
municipal representative». Investigation
answer that question they need at
and fortuitous circumstances have op
tention.
and if you will place them
portunely demonstrated that our position
in our hand? we will give you an
was well taken. The opinion is now
estimate of the cost of putting them
practically unanimous that Victoria has
In perfect order. You will And our
i outgrown the capacity of the present
*Mlces reasonable and our work the
TWSt. We shall also b& pleased to "
waterworks system. Sufficient water /
manufacture or repair any JEWEL
! cannot be laid on to meet" the reasonable
LERY that you need, as we have
■ requirements of the present population.
evyry faculty for ddlng the same.
■ There is no reserve in store, and the
i community is growing rapidly. Mani
festly, therefore, there is but one course
1 open. The nejv council must act with
43 GOVERNMENT 8T. ESTABLISHED 1862. TELEPHONE 118.
; promptitude as soon as Hie advice of an
'ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo&ooc
export engineer has been secured. With
as liJjUe delay as possible, therefore, we
shall proceed Vo settle the water question j
( in such a manner as will relieve the- pre
sent generation from all anxiety.

What Time
Is it*

Referring to the decision of the Can

ALD. KINSMAN.

Without' particular prominence in the dis

To the Editor:—As a long resident of
North Ward, I sincerely hope Aid. John
Kinsman will be returned at the head of
the poll to-morrow. After observing his*
record of eight years’ service at the
council board, we know him to be a safe
man. He is not an orator; but, what is
infinitely more important', always votes
right. John Kinsman lias no fads, ha#
been weighed In the balance and not
found wanting, nud should be re-elected
by a big majority.
BUSINESS MAN.

plays that have been made, and in some

A DANGEROUS PRACTICE.

to the Portland Fair, the Colonist says:
'‘Canada has been represented at all
large foreign aud Imperial and Colonial
exMbition-s that have

taken

place for

years. In these exhibitions the products
of Canada in various lines have had
prominent place. British Columbia has
3xa<l to bear its proportion of the expense,

eases its products have not been repre
sented at all, or but to a limited extent.”
As a matter of fact, the British Colum
bia exhibit" at the St. Louis World’s
Fair, according to the testimony of all
who visited the show, was the most
prominent and tlfc most attractive por
tion of the display. • A short time ago if
was proclaimed by the opposition press
as a fact that increased immigration to
this province would be a calamity, inas
much as every new-comer who was in
duced to come here added to the embar
rassments of the McBride government' by
entailing increased
expenditures for
education, the providing of roads, and all
the

other

conveniences

an

exacting

population insists upon having in these
iuxury-Ioviug days. It is possible that
the federal government has* listened t'oo
seriously to these representations and is
determined that as it evidently cannot
do anything that will be satisfactory fo a
class who are deteripined not to be satis
fied, it will wash its hands of all re
sponsibility for the woes of McBride and
iiis supporters. The decision to proceed
with the construction of the Grand
Trunk Pacific Railway, which, will be a
great promoter of' immigration, despite
the opposition of the local Conservative
statesmen, seems to contradict this as
sumption, if is tme. But that gigantic
enterprise was perhaps decided upon be
fore the evils of an increased population
were apparent to the people who are
always on the alert for the discovery of
a grievance. The perplexing feature of
the case Lies in the fact that the great
Conservative party—now, alas! fallen
from its once high estate—still announces
itself in favor of “adequate protection,”
which manifestly would mean the exac
tion of heavier tribute -rom the pockets
of the taxpayers of British Columbia,
end the Lord knows that the taxation im
posed by the first Conservative govern
ment British Columbia lias ever had is
heavy enough already without additions
from any source whatever.
WATER SUPPLY.
The members of the Board of Alder*
men who have condescended to express
nn opinion upon the subjeef admit the
absurdity ofThe idea of installing water
meters on every service within the city
■*—ifi Amt yet the imprewidtt <$T every
person who read reports of the proceed
ings of the Council wee that all the memtiers were in favor of a policy involving
an expenditure of at least fifty thousand'k
dollars in metering The city. This may
have been a mistake, but, if eo, it was
the result of expressing opinion» in
secret session» instead of at open meet
ing» of the Board. It is now agreed that
the defects of fhe water syetem are
fundamental and cannot be remedied by

LIMITED

JANUARY

To the Editor:—May 1 call your attention
to a very alarming Incident which occurred
last night about eight o'clock, when a band
of cattle were stamp^fqd across the side
walk at) the corner of James Bay causeway,
opposite the foot of Birdcage Walk, to the
great alarm aud danger of pedestrians,
many of whom were ladles, and the stop
page of all traffic for some considerable
time? It was a hundred to one that some
body was not killed or maimed by the cat
tle being driven In such a careless and reck
less manner; one poor animal being severe
ly hurt by getting jammed between the wall
and the sidewalk. Now. Mr. EdHar^ ore
there no police regulations regarding the
driving of cattle through the streets of the
city? I may say this Is uot the first case
of reckless driving of cattle which has oc
curred here.
CITIZEN.
Victoria, Jan. lAth, 1005.
OUR SCHOOLS.

Vote on Thursday
For
Hardress Clarke
3^.

Deaville Sons & Company
High-Class Grocers

68 Women’s Jackets
Every one new this season. Values
$7 50 to $2o.ooto
THURSDAY, $2.90 EACH

$20 Comforters Co
on Sale To-Morrow,
at $13.50
Silk coverings in art shades.

Hillside Ave. and First St.

OUR STOCK OF

The following goods are offered at popular prices:
FINE NEW PRUNES
SEEDLESS RAISINS
CLEANED CURRANTS
NEW DATES
SMYRNA FIGS

3 for 25c

MIXED PEEL
ARMOUR’S SOUPS
STRETTON S WORCESTER
SAUCE
PURE LARD

2 for 25c

Good Quality Eating Apples, $1.00 and $1.25 per box
school# and will support

a

progressive

In closing. I would say, Mr. Editor, that
It Is but reasonable to expect that those
who have worked untiringly for the good
of the whole city will hake the support and
influence of a large majority at the polls
to-morrow.
ALF. HUGGETT.
PREPARING FOR TROUBLE.
Both Turkey and Bulgaria Are Getting
Ready for PueslBle War This Year.
London. Jan. 10.—The active preparations
already reported to hare been made both
in Turkey and Bulgaria for a possible war
this year are fully confirmed by a private
letter received In London from a minister
accredited to the Balkan -courts.
This minister, who has Just completed a
tour of the Balkan capitals, writes that the
Turkish and Bulgarian government» are
energetically preparing for trouble. Large
shipments of arms and ammunition have
been made, and recruit» from Asia Minor
are arriving at Salonlca weekly for service
In the Tnrk'sh army. The Bulgarian and
Greek bands In Macedonia are Increasing
dally and are fighting each other and the
Turks. This three-cornered guerilla war
fare - threatens to assume the blood 1 vet
phase In the spring.
“But," concludes the minister, “whether
or not there will be real war between Tur
key and Bulgaria In the spring. I am not
prepared to say. Unless certain powers
think the time I» opportune, war may be
postponed this year at least, bnt, In any
event, we are a year nearer the Inevitable
conflict.”

Vote McKAY for Trustee

Black Cashmeres
GO ON SALE TO-MORROW
The 65c quality, for......... 45c yard
The 90c quality, for......... 70c yard
The $1.25 and «1.35 qualities,
for .................... ... 90c yard
The $1.50 and $1.75 qualities,
for .................. 1 ... $1.15 yard
The Silk Warp Cashmere, value
$ i 25, for .................. 75c yard
The Silk Warp Cashmere, value
$2.00, for ................$1,15 yard

AND

I

LFor

CIGARS
Sale Everywhere.

To-day we pince on sale ___
dozen. Prices 75c. to $3.75 per
dozen.
As follofrs:
$1.00 qualities for 75c.
$1.25 qualities for $1.06.
$2.00 qualities for $1.50.
$2.75 and $3DO qualities for $1.90.
$4.50 and $5.50 qualities for $3.75.
In this lot are a few last season's
numbers. Some a little rubbed.

Prices:
S. C. Wells A Go. 303
^c^Oc^l^^RoyjNjY^Torouto^Ciin^

Average Price, $1.25 per yard;
While They Last, 75c per yard

2% wide and 2% yards long, made
of heavy plain cotton. Forty pairs go
on Sale tp-day at $2.45 per pair.
Good value for $3.00. '

(FOR CHILDREN'S COATS.)
Prices $3.50, $3.75 and $4.00. Today only, $2.75 yard1.

-f

The Mainland end British Lion Cigar»
cost from $5.00 to $15.00 per thousand
more than any other Ten Cent Cigar on
the market.

OUT FOB

ALDERMAN?

Now ere von “sa”?

10 Acre Blocks

BUSINESS

For sale, from $140 to $200 per acre,
2 mile» from çléf, in

With big reductions in
all our Men’s and Boys’
Clothing.

Tolmie Estate
(OFF COOK STREET.)
INSURE IN THE CONNECTICUT
FIRE INSURANCE CO.
Incorporated 1861.

Latest Improved

Indurated
FibreWare
Tubs, Pails, Etc.
For Sale By All First-Class Dealers.
Give it a trial and you’ll never go back
to the old wooden ware.

Insist on Getting Eddy’s
James Mitchell, Agent for B. 0.

EXTIJA BARGAINS'
—THIS WEEK“

Redmond Theatre
TlOTORIA-e

new FAMILY

PLAT

HOUSE.

/
“RISEN FROM THE DEAD”
Thursday, Friday, Saturday Matinee and Night

"A VIRGINIA ROSE”

VogelCollege

Bros.
37 Johnson Street

JANES’
HAIR RESTORER
Will positively grow hair on any
head where the hair bulbs are
not entirely destroyed.

Wednesday and Saturday Matinee, 10c.; a few reserved 23c
Night Prices—10c. and 23c. Phone No. 822. Call us np ami receive y onr aeata.
Curtain rlaca—Evening, 8.15; all Matlneee, 215
reaerve y onr aeata.

NEXT WEEK--PLATT-FANNIN6 CO.
10c. Gen. A (.mirai on.
20c. Bee. Bei
2.80 to 4.30—DAI LY—7.80 to 10.80.
Matlneee 10c. All Over.
R. JAMIESON, Mgr.

Grand
THE CLIFFORDS.
O BIRIEN AND WEST.
ME. AND MRS. GEO. MORRELL.
TH'B CURTIS SISTERS.
FRIED-ERIC ROBERTS.
NEW MOVING PICTURES.
60 JOHNSON ST.
Go where the crowds go.

SAVOY THEATBE
W. G. Stevenson, Mgr.

Week et Jaaeery 9, 1900

Drama and Vaudeville
Grand Scenic Production In Five ‘Acts of
the Sensational Comedy Drame
Entitled the
••I

Rat Picker’s Child”

Produced under the personal direction of
Bob Hewlette,
In conjunction with au All-Altar Olio.

LADIES» TAILORING
•

BEFORE.
For Sale

& Co.

E. B. EDDY’S

Superior to
All Others

No, but eut for

We are also agents for the Office Specialty Co.’s Filing
Cabinets.

^

This offering includes most of the
short pieces in our stock as well as
the full rolls of patterns which we are
not going to continue this season. As
is always the case there are a great
many patterns being cleared out
which are quite as pretty as any of
the new ones. During the sale we
can only sell these carpets outright.
We cannot set aside for future de
livery, as these big reductions_are
made to clear our floors immediately.

Don’t take anything “Jo* as food.”
Avoid everything "better."

And Many Other Requisites for the New Year

T. N. -• ’

;

Cents a Yard

Every Cigar Branded.

Do you catch cold easily ?

If cures the most stubborn kind
of coughs and colds. If it
doesn’t cure you, your money
will be refunded.

At Seventy-Five

Table Napkins Hemstitched White Bear
Sheets
British Lion

Lett’s and Canadian Office
Diaries, Shannon Files and
Binding Cases, Blank Books

Shiloh’s
Consumption
Cure W*

Carpets

Mainland

Il S ODDI

Does the cold hang on ? Try

LIST

TRY

Both the coal miners and mine owners
MONEY TO LOAN
To the Editor:—I take the liberty at this
throughout the Rhenish and Westphalian
On Improved Real Estate Security,
late hour In the campaign to answer a let district# are preparing for a general
at Current Rates.
ter signed “Victoria West,” and appearing strike. So far only 20.000 out of a total
in this morning’s Colonist, and I do so be
of 270,000 men concerned have gone out.
cause the writer has wilfully misrepresent The proprietors affirm that they are
ed me. In fact. It looks as though he had
unablè to agree to the demands of the
some personal animosity. ' If the writer
102 GOVERNMENT ST.
had been at the meeting in Semple's hall
last night he would have learned from the
lips of Trustee Jay that every member of
the board had done his and her best to
rpl-f p
secure a school for Victoria West, and, not
withstanding what my sarcastic friend
states, I did do all I possibly could to se
cupe the passage of the by-law, and. more
than that, I strongly urged that the
Apply Pond's Extract—1*4 oldfnmOy
amounts for the Victoria West and the
doctor—It will relieve the Inflammation
I» now offering unexcelled' courses In
Central portion1 of the city be kept "separate
Immediately. Cures burns, bruises, cuts,
BOOKKEEPING. SHORTHAND, TYPE
sprains; relieves all pain as if by made.
In order to give Victoria West the better
WRITING. TE LE(|R AI*U Y, ENGLISH,
For over 80 years Pond's Extracthns
GERMAN,
LATIN,
FRENCH
AND
chance, and it Is an absolutely false state
een the'1 first aid” in cases ofaccident—
ITALIAN.
the reliable family remedy. Imitations
ment to make that I did hot do so, for any
are weak, watery, worthless: Pond'S
WHITE
member of the board will endorse what I
Extract is pure, powerful, priceless.
For particulars to
Sold only in tented hotReference has also been made to my
llet under buff wrapperR.
J.
SPROTT. B. A.
efforts along the line of practical education,
PRINCIPAL,
ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTE.
and I can only say that the eye* of the
Vancouver, B. C.
scribe who makes such unfair a nut unmanly
SPROTT * SHAW. Manager».
statements (so contrary to actual facts)
must have been closed or he would b<T
familiar with what bas aettiatiy been done.
I was at the meeting last night In Semple’s
ball, and thê gentleman In question would
have been much more a man If he had been
present and chastised me upon the plat
form, and thus have given me the oppor
tunity of denying publicly taJa false state
ments. The citizens of Victoria know the
facts, they appreciate the splendid work of
our schools, afcd they have the common
sense to know that the result is largely due
to those who have the honor to represent
them In the Interests of education lu this
city. I am satisfied that the people gener
ally appreciate the present efficiency of onr

How to Cure
4 Burn

SALE

FOR THURSDAY

C. B. REDFBRN,

The birth rate in Scotland, according
nel of the Council Board may not ap
to the R-egistra r-Qencra l*a returns, is
pear a matter of vital consequence or the still the highest of any part of the United
constitution of the School Board a ma Kingdoui. In 1902 the rate in England
terial issue, there are two by-laws to bo and Wales was 28.5- per cent., in Ireland
voted on, and that tlio rejection of them i 23 per cent., and in Scotland 29.2.
at least might bo a very tuideelrablo i Franco, the least' prolific of European
countries, was only 2 per cent, lower per
consummation.
thousand than Ireland. Roumauia heads
It is essential that provision shall bo
the list with 39 per cent. During the
made for the immediate prosecution of year twenty centenarians, four men and
the work of construction on the C. P. R. sixteen women, died in Scotland. Three
Hotel. One of the by-laws is to author- of the men were aged KML, and one was
fteVhe borrowing of $25,()00.for that pur 100;- two were laborers, one a sexton, and
pose. However much disposed the aver t’he other a farmer. Of the sixteen
women, eight were aged 100, two were
age ratepayer may be to criticise the
Iftl, two were 102, one was 1(M. one was
manner in which the funds voted for the ,
.
.
, * | 10b, one was 106, and.,.the,,other 110;
filling in of the flats have been expended 1 ,
. , , , „ .
.,
,
. ,
I they included twelve widows, three re—and we t-nke it there is no censorious i _ , .
..
*
,
__,
. .
,
,
,,
. tired domestic sen ants, and a retired
spirit abroad or tye Mayor would not
, farm servant. The healthiest “occupahave been elected by acclamation nor
j tip»” is evidently that’ of widowhood.
tile Aldermen have had so little, opposi
tion-tin re can be no disputing the fact I
Maine |s the lMt of the states to issue
that the passage of the by-law is «wen.- | gfcatistics r(^nrding the casualties during
tinl if the work of rearing the hotel is to tlle p38t season upon her unhappy huntgo on without delay.
jng grounds. Fifteen person# were killed
It is generally agreed that it is a scan- aud thirt.y aeriousiy wounded while In
dalous thing that the old men we have j)lH.su.jj. 0f game. Six were mistaken by
elected to maintain in comfort now that excitable hunters for deer and1 potted,
their days of usefulness are ended should The law provides a heavy penalty for
be required fo live in their present habi such offenees, but there have been no
tation and surroundings. The other by prosecutions. However, the gaino suf
law is to authorize the expenditure of fered also. More than four thousand
twelve thousand dollars in the erection, deer and over txVo hundred moose were
of a new home.
killed, in addition to smaller animals
Ratepayers should not forget that and birds. Despite the casualties, the
these two by-laws are Vo be voted on to authorities are well convinced that the
morrow.
preservation of game is a paying invest
ment for the state. The non-combatants
TREATMENT OF
who suffered were all from outside
BRITISH COLUMBIA. points.

adian government not to send an exhibit

DAVID SPENCER

AFTBB.

fir

HAIL G CO.,
CENTRAL DRUG STORE.
25c., 60c. and $1.<X> per Bottle,
Your money back If you are not Mtl

VICTORIA THEATRE
THURSDAY, IAN, KITH
Commanded “BEFO’ THE KING,” lftlward
VII., Buckingham Palace, June 23, 190Q.

WILLIAMS and WALTER
The Royal Comedians, and Their Large
Company of Cofôred Artists, lu the Now

IN DAHOMEY
4

Colored Musical Comedy of HaTfllflfiy and
Humor.
Prices, 25c. to $1.60. Seats on sale Tues
day at Waltt's.

VICTORIA

THRATRE

Friday. January I3tli

JOS, Jr. and WILLIAM W.

JEFFERSON
In Sheridan's Famous Comedy

«

- “THfc RIVALS.” ~
Supported by Mr. Joseph JeHerson'd
Star Caat of Bngllah Player,.
Prices 25c. to $1.50. Seat! on sale
nesday at Waltt’s.

All oar materials are thoroughly sponged^
and shrunk. They should not be confused
with the cotton warn and shoddy goods
used In ready-made garments. If oar cus
Procured In all countries.
tomer» could make a careful comparison
Searches of the records carefully
they would understand that the price» of and report» given. Call or write '
our garments, QUALITY CONSIDERED, formation
are the lowest In the city. WE CARRY
NO MATERIALS THAT WE CANNOT .
ROWLAND BRITTA:
RECOMMEND.
*
Mechanical Engineer and Patent kf
SPRINKLING Q CORoom 8, Fairfield Block. Granvll»
BOOM 8, UPSTAIRS, MOODY BLOCK. (.Near Dost OSeafc, VANCOUVER

Patents and Trade Mark

as*

j
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Hot Water Bottles

Vote McKAY for Trustee

An importation of Water Bottles,
made from soft, pliable, new rubber.
They are fresh goods and wtll give you
complete satisfaction. All sizes, all

—J. W. -Coburn has been re-elected
mayor of Ladysmith without opposition!.

Our Liqe of Fountain Syringes
'

is Complete.

We hnve nil kinds, styles and prices.
See ike Stpliou Douche/Syringe.

CYRUS H. BOWES,

|\

—Take in a supply of “SLAB
WOOD” before the wet weather sets in.
T?o be had at Lemon, Gonna son & Co.’s
«nills. Telephone 77. Prompt delivery. •

STEAMER^WHATCOM.”

We are offering one of the choicest
building sites In the East End,
close to Fort street car line, sewer,
etc. Do not miss this.

Only $550.00
Fine house to let, Stanley avenue.
Good office to let on Broad street,
In the MacGregor Block.

Victoria to Seattle.
Single fare 2.00.
'ound trip $3.50.
My except Sunday, fi. pjn.
?tric Table Lamps. Hinton EMeo

Grant& Conyers
NO. 2 VIEW ST.

—A charming selection of dainty tea
end coffee cup® and saucers, sugars and
•creams, etc., has just been opened up;
the patterns are particularly pleasing:
prices reasonable. Weiler Bros.------*-

Vote for Penketh, the practical man.
—Go to the Senate saloon for oyster
«ocktails.
*

COME NOW

V

Don’t pot off your Xmas shopping,
time Is limited.
WE HAVE IT! Suitable gifts for all at
greatly reduced prices.
B. C. DRUG STORE,
27 Johnson Street, Near Store.
PHONE 356. ,
J. TEAGUE.
—For the besf coal on shortest notice
go to R. Daverne, coal and wood, 34
Blanchard street? ■ Telephone, 97.
•

> Give Penketh one of your three votes
—Electric Fixtures.
Co.

Hinton Electric

—“The Mystic Spring.” ready for mail
ing to friends in the East, at all the
hook store®.
•

Poultry Show—12, 13, 14 January.
For particulars see adv’t. in this issue.
—Fire. Life. Marine and Accident
Agency, Travelers’ Life and Accident
Insurance Company
Tickets 25c. a
day. Lowest rates for marine insurance
on hulls or cargo.
Agency; Lloyd’s
underwriters. Office, Wellington Coal;
agency. Atlantic S.S. lines. Hall-Goepel
Co., 100 Government St. Tel. call 83. •

\

—Jonas Bushell. the Seattle street
paving inspector, who is now in Victoria,
reports that the city is about to introduce
—Within a few weeks the Western granite pavement. This quality of ma
Union Telegraph Company will move terial is seldom used in pavement, but
into new offices. These will be at 92 for a hilly city like Seattle it is thought
Government street, now occupied by H. that it possesses certain advantages over
other paving material. At any rate an
IL Jones.
experiment will be made on ' Second
—Mr. Edgar Allan Fraser and Miss street. The stone to be used will be
Mary Elizabeth Jones, both pf Victoria, brought from Susie island, and is much
were united in marriage yesterday after ha nier than the ordinary granite. Mr.
noon at the residence of Rev. H. J. Bushel1 says that,a million dollars have
Wood, 70 Kane street. Mr. and Mrs. been spent annually In the improvement
of Seattle’s streets during the last three
Fraser will reside in Seattle.
years.
—The attention of the Society of
—At the meeting of Court No. 834, C.
Cruelty to Animals is drawn to the state
of a dog frequently seen on the Indian O. F., last evening, P. O. R. McNiven
reservation. The destroying of the ani installed the following officers: J. P: C.
mal would be an act of charity. It can It., F, G. Wyatt ; chief ranger. Thos. J.
•be seen just previous to crossing the foot Evans; vice-chief ranger, A. Galbraith;
recording secretary, R. W. O. Savage;
bridge from the town side.
financial secretary. A. E.
Haynes;
chaplain,
—All the elaborate and beautiful cos treasurer, G. McCandless;
tumes that were so much admired in Alex. Hendry; S. W., D. Y. Givens; J.
“Dorothy” are offered for sale af little W.. Jos. La Sueur; S. B., R. Mowat; J.
more than the ustfhl charge for hiring. B.t J. Bromley: physician. Dr. Hart;
It is a good opportunity for those who court deputy, J. D. McNiven. At the
attend fancy dress balls, masquerades, next meeting on Thursday, January
etc., to secure costumes. Farticulars*at 2tith. a debate will take place on “Liquor
Traffic vs. Prohibition.” led by Dr. E.
82 North Park street.
Hall and A. Pvden. Principal J. W.
Church- will act as referee.
—Tliis evening a meeting of St. An
drew’s Church Guild will be held in the
—Joseph .TvfTerson represents
the
schoolroom, commencing at 8 o’clock.
fourth generation of actors hearing that
His Honor Sir Henri Joly de Lotbiniere famous name, and with the kindly ambi
occupying the chair. E. O. S. Sehole- tion of a father, has now taken a con
fiekl will deliver a lecture on “Early spicuous opportunity to introduce his
Spanish Explorations Along the North
sons and heirs apparent to the Jefferson
west Coast of America.” Those who
name, and introduces hi» sons. Joseph
attend are promised a profitable and Jefferson, jr.. and William W. Jefferson,
pleasant time.
as the fifth link in an artistic rtiain. That

the young men will provtwneceptahle suc
—At the Methodist Japanese mission cessors in trust to the™ distinguished
Monkey Brand Soap makes copper like lasu evening « celebration was held to name their ancestors have borne for four
gold, tin like silver, crockery like marble^ I mark the capitulation of Port Arthur. It generations cannot be doubted, a$ they
and windows like crystal
,4 | was participated in by all local Japanese have appeared many times in their
j residents. Rev. Mr. Oyumn a ml Messrs. father’s role, and will be seen here at
—Electric Fixtures. Hinton Electik • Knwai. Shitntdza and Fujiokn taking a the Victoria theatre on Friday night.
prominent part in the festivities. An The elder. Joseph Jefferson, jr.. will ap
•Co.
excellent banquet was served, ami toasts pear as Sir Lucius O’Tigger. ami the
to the heroes of the Japanese navy and younger, William W. Jefferson, as Bob
Vote for Penketh for North Ward.
army were drunk amid much enthusiasm. Acres in “The Rivals.’*

VERY DESIRABLE
BUILDING LOTS
FOR SALE

—To-morrow evening installation of
officers will take place in connection with
Victoria Lodge. No. 17. K. of P.. at the
lodge rooms, corner of Douglas and Pan
dora streets. Routine business will first
be transacted, and then the D. G. C„
At exceptionally low prices for cash.
C. E. Dickinson, assisted with the grand
16 Lots oq Mess St. $300.00 Each lodge staff, will proceed with the cere
mony. This completed members will ad
14 Lots on Myrtle St. $200.00 Each journ to the Victoria hotel, where they
will find a delightful repast prepared by
All above lots measure 50x120 feet.
Mine Host Cave, awaiting them.
Or sales will be made on Installment
plan, terms to suit purchaser.
—Williams & Walker, with their select
company of colored performers, will ap
To let, furnished, 7 roomed cottage, with
pear “In Dahomey” at the theatre to
bathroom and electric light, Dallas road, morrow evening. The company have
$25 per month.
just finished their very successful on
gagement in England. The English pub
lie were most pronounced in applause
and their approval, yet it is said that
these stars and their company have re
REAL ESTATE OFFICES,
tained all of the flavor and quality of
phone 1040.
73% Government St. the South before the war, colored comedy
and melody, which from the first end earNotice of Application for Grant of Fore eel them to the American public.

J. A. Douglas
shore License to Construct Wharf.

Notice la hereby given that, under and
pursuant to the Revised feiatutes of Can
ada. 1886. Chapters 36 and 92. the Council
of the Corporation of the City of Victoria
has applied to the Governor-General In
Council for the grant of •
n°/„
forekhore on the northeast of Rock Bay, in
Victoria Harbor.
, . ..
A plan of the said foreshore and of the
works and improvement» proposed and a
description by metes and bounds of the
proposed sites of the same^have been de
posited with the Minister of Public
ït Ottawa, and a duplicate- thereof bas
been deposited In the Land Registry Office
«t Victoria aforesaid.
Dated this inth day of December. 1004.
WELLINGTON J. DOWLER,
Clerk of the Municipal Council of the City
of Victoria.

—“The English Cathedrals” will be the
subject of a lecture by Bishop Perrin
this evening at the Y. M. C. A. rooms.
Broad street. A splendid collection of
lantern views will illustrate the dis
course. which promises to be one of the
best of the series given this winter under
the auspices of the Young Men’s Chris
tian Association. Musical selections by
the Misses Scowcroft will be rendered
previous to the address. There will be a
nominal admission fee of 10 cents. All
attending are guaranteed a pleasant
evening.
^

Vote for Penketh, Economy and Effi
ciency.

Nan Patterson, who Is awaiting n sec
ond trial on a charge of killing Caesar
Young, is ill with toneilitis in the Tombs
prison. Her condition is regarded
serious.

300 Pairs Misses’ Laced School Shoes, sizes 11 to 2. Regular $1.50
value. SALE PRICE .............................. »,............................. .

$1.00

240 Pairs Boys’ Laced School Shoes, sizes 11 to 13. Regular $1.75
value. SALE PRICE ...........................................................

$1-25
$1.50

240 Pairs Boys’ Laced School Shoeav sizes 1 to 5. Regular $2.00
value. SALE PRICE ....................... ........... —...............................

The Paterson Shoe Co’y., Ltd.
The Leading Shoe Dealers.

that vaut from

$30.00
—•

,

to

$35.00

WII,L 'BE SOTD AT

$25.00 A Suit

g
IT IS NEOBS9ABY TO MAKE ROOM FOB SPRING
f 'II KNOB TUB REDUCTION.
NOW 18 YOUR CHANCE AND BB

SURE

THAT

TUB ADVANTAGE.

peden-s

YOU

TAKE

-scr

-PHONE. 88

Fire Insurance
Written
u

One or Three Years.

Stores and Dwell
ings to Rent
City and Farm
Property For Sale
Some of the Best Bargains Offering.
Call for List.

Phone 1070.

*>

30 Broad St.

The Remington
Typewriter
Nevfr goes hack So'yott, jtist as you
are particularly btfsy.
It always
stanos by you. This Is Important to
remember when purchasing a TypeFor durability and general excel
lence It positively has no equal.
We make a specialty of Type
writer Ribbons.
Also keep the Edison Mimeo
graphs. If you don't know what
these are. just inquire, we'll en
lighten you.

m. w. Wftirr &
LIMITED.

co.

44 Government St.
RETIRING
FROM BUSINESS
GENUINE '
HALF PRICE SALE
Every article |n the store will be
gold POSITIVELY AT HALF THE
REGULAR MARKED PRICE until
the entire stock 1» cleared off.
COMMENCIN'!! JANUARY 7th.

44

FLETCHER BROS.

-

-

Stevens& Jenkins
BISHOP PUTTER
Has made himself famous by his NèW York
venture In providing temperance drinks—
good hot coffee, etc.-p an option to drink-

THE POTTER PLAN
Will wdrk In Vletlrth as it works In New
York, and the house It has been adopted In

is

Wellington Colliery Co’s
THE PRITCHARD.HOUSE
COAL
MO GOVERNMENT ST.

42 GOVERNMENT STREET.

SPECIAL
FURNITURE AND CARPET SALE

WEILER BROS.j

P. R. Brown Co, Ld

Positively Without an Equal.

'

89 AND 41 JOHNSON STREET.

Furnished an$ Unfurnished.

Colombia
Graphophone

umberlarid Anthracite

THE SAUNDERS GROCERY CO., LIMITED,
■PHONE, 28.

Loans on Long or Short Term».

THE WONDERFUL

fHONE ML

QUAKER BRAND CORN.......................................... - .’...................2 TINS FOR 25c.
QUAKER BRAND PÏ5A».................................................................... 2 TINS FOR 25c.
CALIFORNIA TOMATOES................................................................2'TINS FOR 25c.
LITTLE NECK CLAMS........................................................................ 2 TINS FOR 25c.

MONEY TO LOAN

Tl\e King of
Talking Machines

-anO-

at colwooo-------

PRICES WAY DOWN
—QUALITY WAY UP

=*<*

THE LEEMINO, MILES CO. LTD., MONTREAL

AGENTS

78 Government Street.

------- SKATING

THE WEST END GROCERY CO., LIMITED,

Chester’s Cure

GOODS,

ACME and
HOCKEY;

OUR RULE IS

Sold by Leading Clothier»
throughout Canada.

(p^poHE-SS

Leading specialists agree that the
only way to cure catarrh is to treat
the diseased tissues direct. Blood puri
fiers, cocaine powders and greasy sprays
don’t teach the affected parta.

HALL & WALKER

at FOX’S, -

He win fit you cut with the clothes you always
wear, at the price you always pay.

Curing Catarrh.

Mr. H. Mortlmer-Lamb having decided to
undertake professional work In photography
desires to announce .that he Is prepared to
execute commissions for portraits at- his
studio, Pemberton rood. ^Appointments
may be made by telephone. No. 080.

Skates, Skates!

“Progress”
Clothing

Studio Portraiture.

____

The Hutcheson Co-, ltd.. Victoria, B.C., J“mK .905

A man who wears -Progress" Clothing always has his
tailor with him - Progress " Brand ClothIngSS sold in every
Impertsnt city and town In Canada There's nc necessity to
make experiments with unknown tailors or unknown clothes
If you're away from home, and need extra Trousprs, a Sull
or Overcoat go to the dealer handling

84 DOUQLAS ST.

SUITINGS

That is making Jacket Values bigger than ever,
and should crowd that section more than it was
last week. The early comer will make the best
choice.

Carry Your Tailor
With You.

Sole Agents for Vancouver Island.

50

The $6.50 qualities of Misses’ Jackets for $3,25
The 8.50 qualities of ladles’ Jackets for 4-25
The 10.75 qualities of ladles’ Jackets for 5.40
The 12.50 qualities of ladles’ Jackets for 6.25
The 13.30 qualities of ladles' Jackets for 7.75

SOLID LEATHER AND EVERY PAIR WARRANTED
—i

Eminent Physicians
Endorse this Method of

does. Ignlite these healing herbs and
mun.e the
use smoke. The vapor reaches
inhale
every part of the nostrils, windpipe and
lungs, and cures the catarrh with every
breath you take. And Chester’s Cure
has been doing this for the past 30
years. 50c and $1.00.
If your druggist hasn't it in stock, write us.

We have decided to close out the balance of our
Ladies’ Jackets at once. The cheap qualities are
all gone, but of the others we have enough left to
make the following clean-up prices for Thursday
morning. That is:

A SNAP WHILE THEY LAST

—The final meeting of the school board
of 1904 wilt be held this evening.

—H. H. Abbott, 80 Government street, j —On Saturday afternoon next a ntim(s the man to see before purchasing your 1 her of local I. O. O. F. Members will
tickets to the Old Country. He is agent visit Nanaimo for the paiypose of demon
for all lines.
*
strating degree work at a joint meeting
of Nanaimo lodges to be held that even
—Electric Xmas Gifts. Hinton Elec ing. The initiatory and third degree
work will be taken up by the- Victoria
tric Co.
•
team. All who intend making this trip
are requested to be present at an import
ant meeting of Columbia lodge to be held
to-night

\

—The following officers were elected
the annual me*4ing: of the Veterans’
Association in Pioneer hall last evening:
Consmander, Oapt. Michel; senior major,
Capt. Fletcher; adjutant, J. Austin;
senior captain, Oapt. McKay, and lieu
tenant, W. II. Cull in. The executive
were instructed to secure the services of
some person to deliver a lecture or read
papers before the association-. Meetings
are to -be held every three months, or
oftener if business requires them.

OUR WINTER JACKETS :
AT HALF RECULAR PRICES

Sale

, —Mrs. and the Misses Lawrence, of
Calgary, were among the arrivals from
the Mainland last evening, and are the
guests of Mrs. W. J. Pendray: Mrs.
Lawrence and daughters are going tix~
spend the winter months in Victoria.
—Installing officer E. B. Paul. M. A.,
installed the following officers of thfr St.
Andrew’s Society at the monthly meeting
held previous to the concert on Monday
evening: President. Dr. Milne; first
vice-president, R. H. Jameson; second
vice-president, P. J. Riddell: secretary.
E. C. Smith; treasurer, M. Crawford;
chaplain. Rev. A. Ewing; warden, Jas.
Reid : inside guard, Thos. Wilson ; pipe
majors, M. McDonald and J. McKenzie.

CLEARING OUT

JANUARY
STOCK-TAKING

—rRev. E. G. Miller officiated this af
ternoon in connection with the funeral
of the daughter of John Tolbutt. of
Princess avenue. The funeral took place
from df. Barnabas chuK-fi.

SPLENDID SITE
EAST END

! CITY NEWS IN BSIEF !

The Paterson Shoe Co’sStores

Reduction»
In Every
Department.

—e—

—The W. C. T. U. will meet tomor
row at 3 p.m. in the Y.M.C.A. rooms. A
large attendance is requested.

CHEMIST,
08 Government Street.
Near Yates Street.

*

—Electrical Xmas Gifts. Hinton Elec
tric Co.
•

--------

Reduction»
In Everfr
Department,

On Y .Me etreet,

ffoom from Govern-

Hot Coffee, Boot Tea. Bovrll, et»., from
the very beet mstefUte. dell In nod try
B. T. OO LB, Prop.

THE RED TAG LINE
We have been over our stock end decided to reduce the prices of certain
pieces which had been a little too tenacious in their hold on our show
rooms. These have been marked with a "Red Tag” and you will admit
that they are the greatest bargains you have seen.

The Articles in This
Sale are Sfuch as You
Require in Your
Home

BUY RIGHT NOW

Once a year we make
these tempting re
ductions, as we be
lieve in turning over
our stock, and it is

To Your Advantage

Bedroom Suites, Occasional Table-, Chairs, Hall Tables, Library
Tables, Cabinets, Parlor Suites, Settees, Sideboards. (You cannot miss
them. They are marked with a Red Tag.)

CARPET DEPARTMENT
Great reductions to clear the balance of many of our Winter Patterns.
All are good, but lengths are limited; so we have marked them down.

20 Per Gent, is a Big Thing
Please note—That any article selected may remain in our store until
you are ready for delivery; this applies equally to any purchase of
Carpet you may make.

Do Not Miss Weiler Bros.’
Furniture and Carpet Sale. ^
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We Have

GÎYCB ÀW3Y FfCÊ asDISC0Mt

A BY-LAW

037 Pieces of Silverware,
Fancy Goods and Furniture

Whereas a petition under Section. 00 of
the Municipal Clauses Act has been pre
sented to the Municipal Council of the Cor
poration ef the, City of Victoria, signed by
the owners of more than one-tenth of the
value of the real property In the City of
Victoria, as shown by the'last revised As
sessment Roll, requesting the said Council
to Introduce a by-law to raise the sum of
I12.UU0.U0 by way of loan upon, the credit
of the Corporation wherewith to purchase
a site and erect thereon a Homo for the
Aged and Infirm of the City of Victoria.

e

Mowat’s Grocery, 77 la tes St.

HAVE REACHED END ‘ " ' ««tel
OF OUR TETHER cor Johnson mu wind st&
2850

Is the only Straight
*1.00 À Day Hotel
In Victoria. - - -

THUS REMARKS THE
WATER COMMISSIONER

Special rates by the week. Free 'bus
meets all trains and boats. Free hot and
cold water hatha Table service unsur
passed in the city.

Victoria Has Oatgrown Its Sopply and
Something Most Be Done Those Water Meters.
In yesterday's Time#

was inubl&hetl

And whereas the total amount required
to be raised annually by rate for repaying
the said debt and the Interest tbereup and
for creating an annual sinking fund for
1 paying the said debt within twenty years
according to law is $880.00.

VAL. H. WETMORB, Mgr.
a sail a 11 pump to emptily the high levels,
which there was no idea, of having to
supply when the works- were first in
stalled. In 1895 the present filter betls
ntifi clear water reservoir were built; in
1898 a larger pump for the high levels
had to he bought, ami finally In 1900 the
North Dairy pumping station was in
stalled. You will therefore see that there
has been uo addition to the main con
duit pipe since 1890, but since that date
over 2,000 services have been connected;
some 35 miles of distribution pipe laid,
and tihv entire sewerage system installed,
with its SdJQO. odd connections, and over
100 flush tanks. Every year sees an in
crease in the demands, and mrikes tt
more’difficult to keep up the supply. In
fact, we have about come to the end of
our tether, and a radical chhnge will
have to be made as soon ns possible.
“In nccordimcmwith instructions con
tinu'd in a resolution of the council, on
the 3rd of November last, I submitted a
report to your honorable body, outlining
a system of pumping to a reservoir from
Beaver lake, and supplying thorn» by
gravitation, the estimated coat ot which,
” ....
.............
.... ■
including ditftriliution, is- $500,000. This
scheme is open to objection on the score
of the constant expense of filtering ami
pumping; there is also the question as
to how many people the Elk and Beaver
lakes watershed is capable of supiflying.
I ihe alternative pro^anl ta to obtain a
«mW front either Sooke lake or Gold| stream. In the absence of any surveys
; regarding Ihe f. finer, it is almost rnipov
| "We to give any accurate in<ormataon,
j but at least :t0 mi.es of pipe would be
! require* n large iwrt of which would
have to be laid through a rocky ami
mountainous country, and it is extremely
doubtful, after allowing for friction,
whether there would be *mfflvient head,
fur it must always he remembered that
we'have' an elevation of 245 feet to suppiy.”

that portion of the water commissi oner'®
report dealing with the question of the
Coldstream supply. Following is his
reference to meters:
“In the spring of 1904 the council or
dered a further lot of 1150 meters hut
owing to their not arriving until Sep
tember the effect was not so marked us
in 1993. There are how some 1,200
meters installed, and unpopular though
they may be, without them, under pres
ent circumstances, the works could' not
etipply the demand in the summer; and
were the meters to be removed from resi
dences, a large number of Mouses would
be wfffeout any water at all during the
sprinkling hours. The meter is not in
tended to run up a large bill, but to check
waste and stop leaks; as a leak detector,
a meter has no rival, for there is no more
efficient way of making a consumer look
.after his plumlbing and see that there are
no leaks than to make him pay for the
water wasted. This is proved in almost
every case where a meter it} installed,
particularly in the “down town” part of
the city; almost invariably the first
month's bill is a large one, then the
plumbing is attended to, and one more
source of leakage stopped'. No one not
cotmeeted with the waterworks has any
idea ofrSBèi-amount of water that is
wasted through faulty plumbing, and
which no amount of inspection or patrolwe an unlii*eil
ling can stop.! Had
I
gravity supply this would not so mm-li
matter, btit when 75 per cent, of the
water used is pumped, it. then becomes a
very serious affair.
It ia claimed that the meters are of
no use in the winter time, but if there
is any frost at all, it is ha nier on the
waterworks than the driest day in sum
mer, for then the taps are open for the I
entire twenty-four hours, instead of thiï- |
ing the restricted hours of sprinkling. I 1
may mention a ease in point : There was |
■no frost last winter, but at one time in
January there was ever?* sign of it; the
pump immediately j urn-iied 15,ftfX) strokes
per day, and sou continued until all dan
ger of fr>st was over; this was conclu
sive proof to my mind that taps were
open all over town, to prevent the water
in the pipes from freezing. Were.ait"
these ta [is metered, the plumbing would
be so arranged as to minimize the danger
from freezing, and thus save the city the
cost of water pumped, only to be let run
down th“ sewer,
“This whole question of metero is en
tirely in the hand's of the ratepayers.
Under existing circumstances meters are
an absolute necessity, no matter how un
popular they may be. Should the people
vote the money for an unlimited gravity
supply, then, if so desired; the meters
from residences may be removed; but un
til that happy day arrives, I am afraid
there is uo other course open but to con
tinue the meter system. We have cer
tainly the summer of 1905, and probauïy
that of 1906, to tide over, and ttv* everincreasing demands for water and the
extension of the sewers make the prob
lem move difficult than ever. The meters
removed will not he dead1 stock, as they
can be used on business properties mid
all consumers outside the city limits.
Tlie meters bought both this year and
last—Worthington and Hersey—are giv
ing good satisfaction, the absence of sand
and grit from the Victoria water reduc
ing the damage'to meters fromXthis;
which is the principal cause of trouble,
to a minimum. There were only 184
cases of meters requiring repairs during
1904, and the majority of these were
trifling matters, such as broken glass,
etc., which could be fixed without remov
ing the meter. The inspection and read
ing of the meters, which is done at one
and the same tiipe, averages- about $30
per month.
“The disastrous fire which occurred
last August brought home to the minds
4ft the citizens of Victoria in a most
forcible manner the weak points in our
water system, and although I have annu
ally reported- for some years past that
the demand for water was fast outgrow
ing the supply, it really needed some such
catastrophe to emphasize and call the at
tention of the people to the actual state
4ft affairs.
We have simply outgrown
oar supply, and what was considered
ample fifteen years ago, is now not suffi
cient. All waterworks, particularly those
in new and growing town#, are in a more
or less state of transition, and periodical
ly have to meet large demands for in
creased supply. New York and Birming
ham, to instance two cases; are spending
enormous sums of money on their water
works,, and the neighboring city of Van
couver is confronted with large expendi
ture, to enable its system to supply the
demands upon it.
“A brief history of the Victoria water
works may at this juncture be opportune.
The first pipe, n 12-inch, was laid in 1874,
connecting with a small filter bed; in
l$eo the 16-inch main was port in. with

I

Wood’s

Phocphodlna,
Tbe Créai Esgttah
is an old, well
Rafied and r._
preparation. Has
prescribed and peed

of Canada sell and
recommend as being
the on; medicine of
mhrre and After
its kind t-a* cure' and
evst universal ratlrtsctfoa. It piomptty and
>rm3neor.ly cores all forme of Acrvov. WeakS4M. Kmt**vma, SjtermaU>rrhura, Jmpotenc•<.
-Snail *n *%: ta tit abase or excesses, toe excessive
• of Tobwco, Optumot fitimvlarJM, Menui.
I Brain Worn/, all <J which Irail to Infimltr,
'ty. Consumption and an Ssily GrJve.
> $1 per package or six for $6. One will

Wears Ffcoévtodtne I» soli 1* Vletert»

> ell rewewibla eragguu.

And whereas the whole ratable land and
Improvements of real property of the said
Corporation of the said City of Victoria,
according to the last revised Assessment
Roll for the year 1004, Is $14,330,320.00.
And whereas it will require en annual
rate of three-fiftieths of a mill On the dol
lar for paying the new debt and Interest.
And whereas this by-law may not be
altered or repealed without the consent of
the Lieutenant-Governor In Council.
Therefore the Municipal Council of the
Corporation of the City of Victoria enacts
as follows:
%
1. It shall be lawful for the Mayor of the
Corporation of the City of Victoria to bor
row upon the credit of the said Corpora
tion by way of the debentures hereinafter
mentioned, from any person or persons, or
body or bodies corporate, who may be will
ing to advance the same as a loan, a sum
of money nut exceeding In the whole the
sum of $12.000.00 currency ^>r sterling
money, at the rate of 4.80 2-3 dollars to the
one pound sterling, and to ca,use all such
sums so raised or received1 Hr be paid into
the hands of the Treasurer of the said Cor
poration for the purpose and with -the ob
ject hereinbefore referred to.

------ 1

Bpcitcis

0. It shall be lawful for the Mayor of the
said Corporation to dispose of the said de
bentures at a rate below par. and to auth
orlze the Treasurer to pay out of the «urne
so raised by the sale of the sold debentures
Destruction of Hoover Manufacturing allexpenses connected with the preparation
and lithographing of the debentures end
Block—Loss Estimated at $80,000.
coupons, or any discount or commission or
charge1» incidental to the sale of the
Winnipeg, Jan. 10.—In the destruction other
said debentures.
of the Hoover manufacturing block on
7.
If
deemed advisable by the Mayor,
James street this morning the loss aggre
shall In the said debentures be re
gates $80,000. The structure was gutted there
served to the Corporation the right upon
and thirty-five hands are thrown out of any future consolidation of the debenture
employment. The building cost $40,000 indebtedness of the City to substitute de
and h damaged $10.000. The stock and bentures of such consolidation secured upon
the credit of the City generally. Such con
machinery of the company, which is a solidated debentures shell contain the like
total loss. $38,000; the British Importing covenants, conditions and restrictions as
& Jobbing Oo., $25.000. Simon Varo- are contained In the debentures Issued in
of this by-law, and In each de
vlaust'ev being of the firm. The company pursuance
benture Issued hereunder, a clause condi
will rebuild at once. By noon the fire tioned^ for such substitution may be hv
was under control. All losses are cov
ered by insurance to two-thirds of the
8. For the purpose ef raising annually
total.
the sum required for the payment of the
Interest on the sold debentures daring
Proposed Open Voting.
their currency, there shall be raised an
The Manitoba legislature is now dif*- nually the sum of $480.00, and for the
cussing seriously a bill to abolish the bal purpose of creating the sinking fund afore
said for the payment of the debt at ma
lot and return to open voting!
turity. there shall be raised annually the
sum of $406.00.
C. P. R. Trainmen.

1er*

TEL. 82

P. 0. DRAWEE 663.

Corner Broad and Yates Streets.
„

-

'

/
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European and American plane. Service and appointments first class.
Rates reasonable. The only flrst-elaii hotel ln Victoria.

The Hotel Dallas Ejrjsr
Cars Stop at the Deer, Beats te Hire fer Fishing, at the Hotel.
Rates by Day, Week or Month.
J. PATERSON. Prep.

The Vernon Hotel
Central location on corner Douglas and View Streets. Rates $2.00
and $2.50. Fine sample rooms-in connection.

Plumbing and
Sewer Connections
If yen want a first class job of

Sanitary Plumbing
and Sewerage
Which will do credit to yonr homes, caK
an the undersigned for a tender.

A. SHERET,

102 FORT SI.

For Lumber, Sash, Doors,
And All Kinds of Building Material, Go to

AND YARDS, NORTH GOVERNMENT ST., VICTORIA. B. C.
MILL, OFFICE
O
------TEL. 694.
». O. BOX

WINNIPEG NEWS. '

The C. P. R. are instituting a course
0. For the purpose of the payment of the
of instruct lop for trainmen on western said suras In the next preceding paragraph
mentioned,
khall be raised and levied
lino# and in future these must pass a In each yearthere
a rate of three-fiftieths of one
rigid examination. The intention is to mill In the dollar on all the ratable land
educate the men to the highest point of and Improvements In the City of Victoria
the continuum» of the Mid de
efficiency, enabling any one of them t'o during
bentures or any of them.
take charge of a train in an emergency.
. 10. The moneys to be raised under the
Nominees.
authority of this by-law shell be used in
Tlie Anglican synod of Rupert’s Land and for the purchase of a site and the con
et ruction thereon of a Home for the Aged
placed in nomination the name of Canon and Infirm of the City of Victoria;
Pentrenth of Vancouver to be submitted
11. This By-Law shall, before the final
to the house of bishops along with that
passing thereof, receive the assent of the
of Bishop Matheson, the present* admin electors
of the said Corporation In the
istrator pt the diocese, ns the nominee# ner provided for In" the Municipal Clauses
for the position of archbishop succeeding Act, and shall take effect on the 20th day
the late primate, Archbishop Mach ray. of January, 1006.
Canon Pentreath was proffered the honor
and the house of bishops will meet in Re “Home for the Aged and infirm Loam By
gina about the 25th inst., to make the Low, 1006."
appointment. It is regarded here ns prob
Passed the Municipal Council on the 27th
able that Bishop Matheson will be the day of December, 1904.
next archbishop.
NOTICE.
Church Burned.
Take notice that the above is a true copy
The Roman Catholic church at 8t. of the "Home for the Aged and Infirm
Norbert was burned this morning entail Loan By-Law. 1906,” upon which the vote
of the Municipality will be taken on Thurs
ing a loss of $12.000.
day, the 12th day of January, 1906, at the
Old Fire* Hall Building, facing Pandora
street, for the North, Central and South
$1,000 FILE CURE.
/
Wards, that the poll will be kept open be
the hours of 8 a. m. and 4 p. in.,
A Thousand Dollar Guarantee goes tween
and that W. W. Northrott has been ap
with every bottle of Dr. Leon-bardt’s pointed the Returning Officer of the said
Hem-Rout—tho only certain cure for
WELLINGTON J. DOWLER.
every form of Filet*.
C. M. C.
George Cook, St. Thomas, Ont., write#:
City Clerk's Office,
“Dr. Leonhard**# Hem-Bold cured me
Victoria. B. C., 28th December, 1904.
of a very bad case of Piles of over ten
years Handing. I had tried everything
but got no permanent entre till I used
Hem-Hoid. I had Blind, and Bleeding
Piles* and! suffered, everything. Ointments
and local treatment» failed but Dr. LeonTHE DOUGLAS STREET EXTENSION
hanit’s Hem-Roll cured me perfectly.”
COMPENSATION
LOAN
BY-LAW,
Henv-Roid is n tablet taken intern ally
1906, AND THE HOME FOR THE
which removes the cause of Pile#. $1.00
AGED AND INFIRM LOAN BY-LAW,
all Druggists, or The Wilson-Fyle Co,,
1905.
Limited!, Niagara Fall#; Ont.

Municipal Notice

COMPELLED TO RETIRE.
Second Accidentally Threw Ammonia
Water in Pugilist’s Face, Which
Ended Fight.
Philadelphia. Jan. 10.—The bout be
tween “Buddy” Ryan, of Chicago, and
Fred Douglass, of Savannah, which was
scheduled to go six rounds last night at
the Washington Sporting Club, was
abruptly ended at the conclusion of the
-fourth rotrefT through a mistiitc mart<rby
one of Douglass’s seconds.
The men had been putting up a good
fight until the fourth round, when Ryan
assumed the aggressive and sent the
southern man to his corner in n groggy
eotidifrhpr. Hr mistake a second threw
ammonia water Ln his face, thinking it
was water. Douglas#-was temporarily
blinded. His condition was #uch that it
was impossible for him to continue the
bout. ,
The tongue is called the unruly member,
but it has ruled many a household. ,

I hereby give notice that inch of the
electors of the Municipality of the City of
Victoria as are entitled to vote on a by
law for raising money upon the credit of
the Municipality, are requested to attend
at thç polling place or places of the Ward
or Wards of the said Municipality, at which
they are so entitled! to vote, on Thursday,
the 12th day of January, 1006. from 8 a. m.
to 4 p. m., and to record their votes for or
against the passage of the Douglas Street
Extension Compensation Loan By-Law,
1905, and the Home for the Aged and In
firm Loan By-Law, 1903, copies of which
By-Laws afe published In the Victoria Dally
Times,, and copie# whereof are posted np
at the'City Hall and at each of the polling
places and In each Ward; and to take notice
that the sold By-Laws will not be valid, or
of any effect, unless the vote polled in
favor thereof be at least three-fifths of the
vote# polled.
The polling places are ns follows, vis.:
For the North Ward. Central Ward end
South Ward, at the Old Fire Hall Building
facing Pandora street. •
Given under my hand at Victoria. British
Columbia, this 28th day of December, 1904.
WM. W. NORTHCOTT.
* Returning Officer.

Clothing!

YELLOW AND BLACK

TO RAISE A SUM OF $25.000 WHERE
WITH TO PAY COMPENSATION TO
PROPERTY OWNERS DAMAGED BY
THE EXTENSION OF DOUGLAS
STREET AND TO COMPLETE THE
FILLING OF THE JAMBS BAY MUD
FLATS.
Whereas * petition under section 69 of
the Municipal Clauses Act has been- pre
sented to tire Municipal Connell signed by
the owners of more than one-tenth in value
of the rer.l property in the City of Vic
toria, as shown by the laat revised Assess
ment Roll, requesting the said Connell to
Introduce a by-law to raise a sum of
$25,000 for the purpose of compensation
property owners damaged by the extenslorf
of Douglas street and for the eomplettoh
of the filling In of the James Bay Mud
Flats, and the Council has acceded to the
prayer of such petitioners.
And whereas it will require an animal
rate of one-tenth of one mill In the dollar
for paying the new debt and Interest.

FOB

San

Francisco.
LEAVE VICTORIA, 7.30 P.Mw
Queen. Jan. 13, ^28, Feb. 12.
City of Puebla, Jan. 18, Feb. 2.
Umatilla, Jan. 8, 23,
Steamer leaves every fifth day thereof tee.

ForSoutn Eastern Alaska
i
1
I
1

“ 20th Century Business
training College."
Corner Yates and Broad Sts., Vic
toria, B. C.

Shorthand, Typewriting
and Bookkeeping
The Sister# of St. Ann make no extrava
gant pretensions. Their work speaks for
Itself, as It actually qualifies their gradu
ates for the Civil Service, professional and
commercial work.
Their sueot-âs 1s demonstrated by the large
number of professional men and commercial
bouses employing St. Ann's students.
Among others are:

~EAVE VICTORIA, 4 P. M.
S. S. Ramona, Jan, 10; 24.
LEAVE SEATTLE. 9 A. M.
S. S. Cottage City and Ramona, Jan. 10#17, 24, 31.
Steamers connect at San Francisco with
Company’s steamers for ports ln California,
Mexico and Humboldt Bay.
For farther Information obtain folder.
Right Is reserved to change steamers or
sailing date#.
. TICKET OFFICES.
VICTORIA, 90 Government and 61 Wharf
Sts.
___ :
SAN FRANCISCO, 4 New Montgomery 8t.
C- D. DUNANN, Gen. Passenger Agent,
10 Market St.. San Francisco.

CANADIAN

PACIFIC
A SPECIAL FEATURE
-OF THE—

—IS THE—

NEW TOURIST CARS
-TOTOROXTO—Monday and Friday.
BOSTON—Wednesday.
MOXTR HAL—Sa t unlay.
Through rates to all Eastern Canadian
and United States points.
Regular sailings tv China, Japan and
Australian ports.

B. C. Coast

J. PIERCY & CO.,
Victoria, B. C.

be either written, stamped, printed
lithographed.

or

4. The said debentures shall bear Inter
est at the rate of four per cent, per an
num from the date thereof, which Interest
shall be paid half yearly at such place,
either In the Dominion of Canada, Great
Britain or the United States of America,
a# may be expressed la the debenture and
coupons.
5. It shall be lawful for tbe said Mayor
to cause tbe said debenture# and Interest
coupons, either or both, to be made pay
able at such place, either 1» the Dominion
of Canada, Great Britain or the United
State# of America, as may be desired.

THE HON. THE PREMIER OF THE
PROVINCE.
THE HON. THE ATTORNEY-GENERAL,
FROM VICTORIA,
THE PROVINCIAL EDUCATION OFFICE, For Skagway—8.8. “AiMUR,” Jan. 20, Feb.
THE PROVINCIAL LIBRARY,
5 and 20, at 11 p. m.
THE SUPERINTENDENT OF INDIAN For Northern B. C. Ports—^S.S. “TEES.”
1st and 16th of each month, at 11 p.m.
AFFAIRS.
For Naas Harbor and Intermediate
And the following to whom reference Is
Ports, calling at Skldegate first trip,
made by special permission:
and Bella Cool a and Surf Inlet, second
trip of month.
R. P. RITHBT & CO.,
For Seattle—S-S. “PRINCESS BEATRICE,”
THE HUDSON S BAY CO.,
dally, except Sunday, at 11 p. m.
TURNER. BRETON & COFor Vancouver—8.8. “PRINCESS VIC
TORIA. ' daily, at 1 a. m.
CAPTAIN TROUP, C. P. R..
For West Coast-S.S. “QUEEN CITY,” at
SIMON LEISER Sc CO.,
11 p. m., 1st, 10th and 20th each month.
THE WEST'S I DE, LIMITED,
For Ne>w Westminster—S.S. “OTTER,”
BODWBLL Sc LAWSON,
Tuesday and Friday, ab 1 a. m.
FELL & GREGORY,
FROM NEW WESTMINSTER.
For Steweeton—S.S. “TRANSFER.” dallyr
EBERTS & TAYLOR.
except Sunday, at 2 p. m. Additional
The winter term opens Wednesday, Janu
trip Monday, at 6 p. m.
ary 4th. 1906, at 1 p. m., but students may For Chilliwack—S.S. “BEAVER.” Monday,
begin at any time.
Wednesday and Friday, at 8 a. m.
Ladles only.
Established ten years.
For full particular* apply to
E. J. COYLE.
H. H. A!B®OTT.
Terms on e-ppllcaition to
A. G. F. A.,
Agent.
THE MOTHER SUPERIOR,
. Vancouver.
86 Government St.
St. Ann’# Academy, Humboldt St.

TKKFT
ML

6. It shall be lawful for the Mayor of the
said Corporation to dispose of the sat<L de
bentures at a rate below par, and to auth
orise the Treasurer to pay out of the sum#
sa raised by the sale of, the said debenture#
all expense» connected with the preparation
and lithographing of the debentures and
coupons, or any discount or commission or
other charges Incidental to the sale of tbe
said debentures.

7. If deemed advisable by the Mayor,
there shall In the said debentures be re
served to the Corporation the right upon
future consolidation of the debenture
And whereas the whole ratable land and any
indebtedness of the City to substitute de
improvements or real property of the said bentures of such consolidation, secured up
Corporation of the City of Victoria, accord on the credit of the City generally. Such
ing to the last reused Assessment Roll for consolidated debentures shall contain the
like covenants, conditions and restriction#
the year 1904, was $14,336,820.
as are contained In the debentures issued
*n pursuance of this by-law, and In each
And whereas the total amount to be raised debenture issued hereunder a clause con
annually by «rate for paying the debt which ditioned for such substitution may be Inwill be created hereunder and the interest
thereon, and for creating an annual sinking
For the purpose of raising annually
fund for the payment off of the said debt the required
sum for the payment of the in
within fifty ycgTS, iççordlng to law, Is terest on the said detbentures during their
currency, there shall be raised annually
$1,166.00.
the eum of $1.000.00, and for the purpose
And wherea# this by-law may not be al of creating the sinking fund aforesaid for
tered or repealed except with the consent the payment off of the debt at maturity
there shall be raised annually the sum oï
of the Lieutenant-Governor ln Council.
$165.00/
Therefore the Municipal Council of the
0. For the purpr.se of the payment of the
Corporation of the City of Victoria enact# •aid
sum# In the next preceding paragraph
a# follows:
mentioned there shall be raised and levied
ln each year a rate of one-tenth of a mill
1. It shall be lawful for the Mayor of the In the dollar on all the ratable land and
Corporation of the City of Victoria to bor Improvement# In the CRy of Victoria during
row upon the credit of the said Corpora the continuance of the said debenture# or
tion, by way of the debentures hereinafter any of them,
mentioned, from any person or person#, or
body or bodies corporate, who may be will
10. This by-law shall, before 0the final
ing to advance the same as a loan, a sum passing thereof, receive the assent of the
of money not exceeding ln the whole the electors of the said Corporation In the man
sum of $26,000 currency or sterling money ner provided for in the Municipal Clauses
at the rate of 4.80 2-3 dollars to the one Aot. and shall take effect on the 3rd day
pound sterling, end to cause all such sum# of February, 1905.
so raised or received to he paid Into the
hands of the Treasurer of the said Corpora
11. This by-law may be cited ne the
tion for the purpose# and with the object “Douglas Street Extension Compensation
hereinbefore recited.
Loan By-Law, 1906.”

Yates Streets,
VICTORIA, B.C.

3
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-TRANSOONTINBNTALi
- TRAINS DAILY

One of which la the “Famous North Coast
Limited." Ride on It once, ride on It al
ways.” Up-to-date Pullman and Tourist
Sleeper# on all trains. Through tickets
Issued, to all points Bast and South, also
Pullman tickets issued and berths reserved.
Steamship tickets on sale to #11 European
Points. Very low rates now in effect.
They will not last. Oabln accommodation
reserved by wire.
For further Information coll at the office,
or phone No. 466.
A. TV OHARLTON,
C. A LANG,
A.G.P.A., N.P.,
General Agent,
Portland. Ore.
Victoria, B.C.

THE

r

Service

Kill SIEHSW CO, Iff.
x

—AND—

CM mid Ml MM Cl.
(Limited).
Joint Service From

-3-

1

Steamers of the Company, or for whichit Is Agent leave

Civil Service

All Sizes

A BY-LAW

Or any ther subject. Anot er
week will soon pass by and you
may then begin to regret.
DO COME NOW, day or night.
YOU will have personal and
private attention, a cubicle, or
small room, to yourself. No fear
of the younger ones annoying the
elders. We have pupils from 14
up to 82 years of age. All are as
happy as boys, because they are
accomplishing something. You re
member the old song, “SOME
THING ATTEMPTED, SOME
THING DONE.”
This College is opened for lades
and gentlemen; a large staff of
trained tutors on all subjects are
always on hard.
COME NOW. Easy terms ot
payments may be arranged.
WE WANT YOU
You MEN from the MAINLAND
on a trip, come in for one month
and see what yon may learn.

Have been placed In operation betweenWHITE HOUSE ANU DAWSON. A "pe
dal MAIL, VASSENGER, EXPRESS AND
KART FREIGHT SERVICE ivtll be main
tained during the balance of the season.
Those going to or shipping goods to Uto
TANANA will And that via SK.AGUAY
AND DAWSON la the only practical way to
reach the camp.
•
For particular# apply to the General
Freight and Passenger Agent, Vancouver,
B. C.

NORTON PRINTZ. Principal

THE TAYLOR tylLL GO., LIMITED LIABILITY,

Wholesale Dry Goods.

THE WHITE PASS
AND YUKON 60UTE

And you have not taken up
SHORTHAND
TYPEWRITING
BOOKKEEPING
TELEGRAPHY
AD. WRITING,

C. A. HARRISON, PROP. NEW MANA6EMENT

,

BY.

THE REGULAR SLEIGHS OF

ONE WEEK OF THE NEW
YEAR HAS EUPSED,

TH? Hotel Driard

TEL. 629.

0064

TIME TABLE NO. 68.
Taking Effect Wednesday, Get. 6th.
Northbound.
Southbound. Northbound.
Sat., Sun. Soufhb’nd.
Dally.
Arrive. Leave.
and Wed.
A. M.
P. M.
r. m.
P. M.
Victoria ..................... ..........9.00
Shawnlgan Lake .... ..........10.20
5!iU'
10.46 Shawnlguu Lake . ............4.20
Duncans..................... ..........11.00
5.0010.02 Duncane ............. ............6.00
Ladysmith................. ..........11.57
9.10 Lh/1 ram 1th ...........
4.00
Nanaimo................. ..........12.40
3.16
Nanaimo............. ............0.42
At. Wellington .... ..........12.53
De. 8.00
Lv. 8.00Ar. Wellington .. ........ . 6.56
THROUGH TICKETS TO CROFTON,
/
Via Westhoime. Stage leave# dally except Sundays, connecting with httoth and south
bound train#. Double wtage eervlce Wednesdays and Saturdays, connecting with morn
ing and afternoon traUi*. Faxe friftoVlct 0rla : Single, $2.40: Return, $3.60.
THROUGH TICKETS VICTORIA TO ALBERN1.
Stage leave# Nanaimo Tuesday# and Frid#y« on arrival of train from Victoria.
Fare from Victoria: Single, $5.20; Return, ggyg.
Excursion rates In effect to ail point#
going Saturday and Sunday, returning
not later than Monday.
*
*
GEO. L. CdURTNEY,
Traffic Manager.

in-----

Steel, Bar Iron, Agricultural Implements, Etc,
Etc.

3. The aald debentures shall bear date the
i«t day of tvbrunry, 1906. ami «ball be
nn
r n lilia In
payable
In turontr
twenty v»nrn
years from
from the
the Wild
said «late
date
at such place either in Great Britain, the
Dominion of Canada, .or the United States
of America as may be designated thereon,
and shall have attached to them coupons
for the payment of Interest, and the signa
tures to the interest coupons may be either
written, stamped, printed or lithographed.

5. It shall be lawful for the said Mayor
to cause the said debentures ami the In
terest coupons, either or both, to be mode
payable at such place, either in Great
Britain, the Dominion of Canada or the
United State* of America, as may be de
sired,

11

Builders’ Hardware

2. It shall be lawful for the said Mayor
to cause any number of debentures to be
made, executed and Issued f<jr such sums
as may be required, not exceeding, however,
the sum of $12,000.00, either In currency
or sterling money (at the rate of 4.80 2-3
dollars to the one pound sterling), each of
the said debentures being of the amount
of $000.00, or It# sterling equivalent at the
rate aforesaid, and all such debentures
shall be sealed with , the seal of the said
Corporation and signed by the Mayor there
of.

4. The said debentures shall bear Interest
at the rate of four per cent, per annum
from the date thereof, which Interest «hall
be payable half-yearly at S.tich place, either
In Great Britain, the Dominion of Canada
or the United States of America, as may be
expressed In the debenture And coupons.

ESQUIMAU AND

Nicholies & Renouf, Ltd.

TO /RAISE $12,000.00 FOR THE PUR
CHASE OF A SITE AND THE EREC
TION THEREON OF A HOMiE FOR
THE AGED AND INFIRM OF THE
OITY OF VfOTORIA. **■■**

During the hut three months

Did 'You Participate?

5OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO*

Antwerp, London,
Glasgow and Liverpool

f

-TO-

Victoria, Vancouver, Seattle
and Taioma
Steamers leave Birkenhead on or about
Jan. 7th, Feb. 4th, March 4th, April 1st»
and every 28 daya thereafter.
For further Information apply te DODWBLL * CO., I/TD.,
Telephone 680.
Victoria^. «I

oceaiic$.s.c$.

HAWAII, SAMOA. Nf»
ZEALAND AM) STOSST^
DIRECT LINE to TAHITI.

S.S. SIERRA, for Auckland, Sydney, a
P- m., Thursday, Jan. 12, 1906.
8. S. ALAMEDA, sails for Honolulu, Sat
urday, Jan. 21. 11 a. m.
S.S. MARIPOSA, for Tahiti. Feb. 7,

J. 3. SntCSElJ A MOJ. M.. A3ts.,Tienl OJm, 643 Intel 81

rmsi mna. 317 mill St., hw le. 7,

R. P. RITHBT & CO., LTD., Victoria.

EXCELLENT-

“The Sign of the
Best.”

dclpal Council on the 27th
2. It shall be lawful for the said Mayor
use any number of debentures to be
ma£. executed and leaned for suck, sue*
Effective January 10th, 1905.
as may be required, not exceeding, however,
Operate Through Passenger Service to
the sum of $25.000, either In currency or
NOTICE.
F ERNIE, B. C.
sterling money (at the rate aforesaid), each
notice that the above Is a tree copy
of the said debentures being of the amount ofTake
Two train# dally from «cattle, 8 p. Jb.
the “Douglas St feet Extension Com
of $1,000 or Its sterling equivalent at the pensation
Give the new service » trial. Y off will
w
Ix>Hn
By-Law,
1906sM
upon
wMeh
rate aforesaid, and alb such debenture# the .vote of the Municipality will be taken never regret It
shall be sealed with the seal of the said on Thursday, the 12th day of January, 1906,
Baggage
bonded
and
checked
through
to
Corporation and signed by the Mayor there at the Old Fire Hall Building, facing Pan destination.
of.
dora et reel, for the North, Central and
The shortest and fastest line to
Wards, that the poll will be kept,
“ALL KOOTENAY POINTS.”
3. The said debentures shall bear date South
open between the hours of 8 a. m. and 41
the 1st day of February, 1906, and shall be p. m.. and that W. W. Northcott has beenV. For rates, folder# and all Information
made payable-4» fifty years from the said appointed the Returning Officer of tbe said^ apply to
date, at eneh place, either ln the Dominion
8. G. YKRKES,
K. J. BUa.NI
of Oanad. , Great • Britain or. the United >0t*' WELLINGTON J. DÔWLBR.
G. W. P. A.,
States of America, as may be designated
C. M. C.
WTunentut..
thereon, and shall have, attached to them
Seattle, Waaju
City Clerk’s Office,
Victoria?,^.
coupons for the payment of Intereet, and
T
u
Victoria,
B.
C..
28th
December,
1904.
the signatures to the Interest coupons may

Train Service
CHieiBO, u

NO!

hi, QUEBEC,
ITUfcHOS
OSTOH.X
PORTUI

And the Prindeel Bmitneia Centers or

Ontario* Quebec, and the!
Maritime Provinces.
AUO TO IIFfAlO, NEW TORI AID PH1LA- j
OUPHIA, VIA NIAIARA FAILS.
For Time Tables, etc., addren*
CEO. W. VAUX,
Assistant General Peeseaaet end Ticket 1
1SS Adams St.. CMKa

n

VICTORIA DAILY TIME8, W EDITES PAY, JA3TUABY il. 1905.

CORPORATION OF THE1 CITY OF VICTORIA

DODD’S >;

EkidneyI
PILLS
KjABETESPatij

SPORTING ITEMS.
chess.
am
Y. M. C. A. TOURNEY.
The Y. M. C. A. tournament has resulted
In some excellent games. Following Is the
present standing: <
Won. Lost.
-J. Brown .............................
4
0
Geo. Ulrich ......................................2
0
H. Moore ......................................... 1
0
W. Scowcroft ................................ 1 . 1
W. Ferguson ...................................... 1
1
G. G. Fraser .................................... 1
4
F. E. Clement ............................. 0
2
W. B. Fisher .................................... 0
2

1

ASSETS.
SINKING FUNDS.
Public Lighting By
law, 1885 ............. $ 15,398 88
Drainage
By-law,
1885 .......................
4,822 10
Water Works Loan
By-law, 1880 .... 39,840 36
Streets and Bridge#
By-law, 1886 .... 11,330 93
Johnson St. Sewer
Loan Bv-law, 1886 8,680 7$
Water Works Loan
By-law, 1888 .... 5,807 43
Sewerage Loan By
law, 1890 ............ 48,707 83
Public Market Site
Bv-law, 1890 ....
7,317 96
Public
Market
Building By-law,
1800 .......................
8,946 06
Flour Mill" Bonus
•
By-law, 1880 .... 6,828 08
Agricultural Asso
ciation Loan By
law, 1691 .............. 11,444 20
Loan under author
ity “City of Vic- .
torla Act, 1892“.. 71,561 56
Street Loan By
law, 1892 .............
2,472 38
Surface Drains By
law, 1893 ............. 13,031 31
Education Loan By
law, 1894 .............
8,358 28
Electric
Lighting
By-law, 1894 .... 4,305 80
Provincial Royal
Jubilee Hospital
Aid By-law, 1804 .
2,8» 81
Exhibition Loan
Byrlaw, 189* .... 2,085 39
Sewerage Loan By
law, 1894 .............
8,143 21
Water Works Loan
By-law, 1894 .... 11,860 74
Consolidated Deben
ture Loan By-law,
1899 ....................... 38,219 54
Point Ellice Bridge
Accident Loan
By-law, 1900 .... 36,518 61
James
Bay Mod
Flats Reclamation
By-law, 1901 ....
1,621 71
High School Loan
By-law, 1901 ....
013 27
Govt. Street Pav
ing Lqan (City’s
share) By-law,
1001 .......................
8,518 22
Sewer Loan Guar
antee By-law, 1892 2.676 48
Langley and Bas
tion Streets Pav
ing
Local
Im
provement By-law
385 00
New Point Ellice
Bridge Loan By
law, 1901 .......
3,043 31
-8 870,410 SI
MUNICIPAL TAXES, LICENSES, BTC.,
OUTSTANDING.
..
Assessment
1901 ....
174 15
Assessment roll,
.......... 11,609 43
1902 ....
Assessment roll,
1903 ....................... 13,039 51
Assessment roll,
1904 ....................... 21,704 96
Water * rates and
rents.........................
6,15136
License other than
755 00
Sewers Rental and
and Sewers Tax

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL.
SCHEDULE DRAFTED.
Last evening a meeting of the Vancou
ver Island Foot bait Association was held at
T. M. C. A. ball. Owing to the absence of
the president. J. G. Brown, the chair was
occupied by the vice-president, J. Adam, of
Ladysmith. The Garrison, Victoria United
and Columbia teams were represented by
delegates. The principal business was the
drafting of a schedule. This resulted as
follows:
Jan.
12th—Egerla vs.
Bonaventure
referee, Corporal Miller, It. E.
Jan. 14th—Victoria United vs. Egerla;
referee, Mr. Williamson. R. N.
Jan. 14 th—Garrison vs. Bonaventure;
referee. Mr. French, R. N.
Jan. 19th—Egerla vs. Garrison; referee,
Mr. Goodenough.
Jan. 21st—Victoria
vs. Bonaventure;
referee, Mr. Hanbury.
Jan. 21st—Columbia vs. Egerla; referee,
Corporal Miller, R. E.
Jan. 29th—Columbia vs. Garrison,
Jan. 28th—Egerla vs. Victoria.
Feb. 4th—Bonaventure vs. Columbia.
Feb. 9th—Bonaventure vs. Egerla.
Feb. 11 bh—Garrison vs. Victoria.
Feb. lltti—Egerla vs. Columbia.
Feb. 18th—Victoria vs. Columbia.
Feb. 23rd—Bonaventure vs. Garrison.
Feb. 25th—Garrison vs. Columbia. x
Feb. 25th—Victoria vs. Bonaventure.
March 4th—Columbia vs. Bonaventure.
March 4th—Victoria vs. Garrison.
Permanent • 1 d eMarch 11th—Columbia vs. Victorlh.
Permanent apMarch 11th—Garrison vs. Egerla.
proaches and
The meeting then adjourned to the call of
driveways............
the chair.
' rlet rents..........

V

BASKETBALL/
GAMES TO-NIGHT.
Two league matches will be played this
evening at the V. W. A. A. hall. They are
between the Intermediate and junior1 Fernwood and Victoria West teams. The junior
contest will commence at 8 o’clock. Fol
lowing are the teams:
Junior.

\

\

Victoria West—Guards, F. Jenklne and J.
Anderson; centre. G. Roller; forwards, H.
Brown and P. Wilson.
>
Fern wyods—Guards, B. Binns and A.
Campbell; centre, B. Sullivan; forwards, D.
Todd and A. Robertson.
Intermediate.
Victoria West—Guardr, W. Bloomfield and
A. Stevens; centre, W. Corkal; forwards,
Arthur Cotton and A. Corkal.
Fern woods—Guards, H. Jameson and J
Morrison; centre, B. Robertson; forwards,
H. Leemlng and T. Lyall.

282 10
60 00

Debentures sold but not de-

57,544 63

67.263 41
B4PNK OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICA.
1,896 10
General account ..
110 29
Admiral's house ...
City of Victoria
Act................
67
70
James Bay Mud
Flats Reclamation
By-law, 1901 ....
6,80400
New Point Ellice
Bridge I>oan By
law, 1901 ..............
234 77
Sewer Loan Guara n t e e By-law,
1902 ....................... 44,140 09
Sewers Rental and
Sewers Tax Fund 1,915 09
Carnegie
Library
fund ......................
6,155 00
Home for the Aged
and Infirm ..........
95 00
66,418 94
830 76
Cash ..............................................
Corporation City of Victoria
being excess of liabilities
over assets ................*.......... .. 1,820.100 40

LIABILITIES.
LOANS.
Public Lighting By
law,
1885; due
1905 ....................... $ 16,000 00
«*
Drainage
By-law,
1885; due 1905 .. 5,000 00
Water Works Loan
By-law, 1886; due
1916 ....................... 75,000 00
Streets and bridges
Loan
By-law,
1886; due 1936.... 50,000 00
Johnson St. Sewer
By-law, 1888; due
1028 ....................... 30,000 00
Water Works Loan
By-law, 1888; due
1928^..................... 20,000 00
Sewerage Loan By
law, 1890; due 1940 300,000 00
Public Market Site
By-law, 1800; due
1942 ....................... 45,000 00
Public
Market
Building By-law,
1800; due 1942.... 65,000 00
Flour Mill Bonus
By-law, 1889; due
1911 ........................ 10,000 00
Agricultural
___
elation Loan By
law,
1801;
due
1911 ....................... 25,000 00
Loan under author
ity City of Vic
toria Act; due
1917 ...................... 188,000 00
Street Loan By
law, 1802; due
1942 ....................... 25,000 00
Surface Drains By
law, 1892; due
1943 ....................... 126,000 00
Educational
Loan
By-law, 1804; due
1944 ....................... 85,900 00
Electric
Lighting
By-law, 1894; doe
1944 ................
65,000 00
Prov. Royal Jubilee
Hospital Aid By
law; due 1944 .. 86,000 00
Exhibition Loan
®
By-law, 1804; due
1944 ....................... 26,OOP 00
Sewerage Loan By
law, 1804; due_____
1944 .......................
100,00000
Water Works Loan
By-law, 1804; due
19*4 ......................... 150,000 00
Consolidated Deben
ture Loan
By
law, 1800;
due
1019................. ,. 210,000 00
Point Ellice Bridge
Accident
Loan
By-law; due
1925
.................. 300,000 00
___
James Bay
Mud
Flats Reclamation
__
By-law; due 1951.. 150,000 00
New Point Ellice
'
—
Bridge Loan By
law, 1001;
due_
1951
.................. 75,000 00
High School Loan
By-law, 1901; due
1851
.................. 30,000 00
Govt. Street Par
ing Loan (City's
s h a r e) By-law;
dug 1911 ............. 13.500 00
Sewer Loan Guara n t e e By-law,
1902: due 1962.... 200,000 00
Langley and Bas
tion Streets Par
ing
Local
Im
provement
By
law;due 1918....
4,648 21
Yates Street Local
Improvement Byl.w; fine 1914.... 5.7M
m

Registrar Supreme Court ........8
75 00
Home for the Aged and Infirm,
legacy G. Kennell .....................
95 00
Deposit Account .........................
910 00
Bank of British North America,
V
special advance against Local
Improvement Debentures, sold
but not delivered ..................... 67,263 41
Langley and Bastion Streets
Paving Local Improvement By
law ...............................................
l.MK) 00
Yates Street Local Improve
ment By-law ............................
629 30
Yates Street (upper part) Lo
cal Improvement By law ........
1,284 47
Fort Street and Cook Street
. Local improvement liy-law...
1,852 30
General Sidewalks Construction
Local Improvement By-law,
1904 ..........................................
2,064 75
Government Street Paving No.
2 Local Improvement By-law.
1,284 59
8564,232 86
STATEMENT.
Showing Details ot Miscellaneous Receipts.
Sewerage and Plumbing Inspec
tion Fees ....................................
662 26
Building Permits .......................
105 00
Library Fines and Fees ..........
43 90
Crossings ........................................
52 90
Moving Buildings ..........
60 00
Sale of Voters’ Lists .................
0 25
Tax Sale Deeds ...........................
6 00
Rents .............................................
215 00
Sale of old Iron ............................
10 00
Sale of hay and manure..........
57 50
Sale of Animals, Birds, etc. ...»
130 00
Street Lines ..................... >.....
30 00
Refunds from Chinamen ............
15 00
Sale of By-laws ...........................
5 00
Corporate Seal —------- ...........
3 00

Deposit acconnt .........................$
040 00
Broad Street Assessment Re
1,082 84
lief By-law. 1902 ....................
110 29
Admiral a house refund ..........
6,156 00
Carnegie Library fund ..........
Bank of British North Am
erica.
special
advance
against debentures sold but
not delivered ................... 7...
67,263 41
Home for the Aged and infirm ............................................
06 00
12,382,568 35

82,382,568 36
Certified correct.
JAS. L. RAYMUR,
Auditor.
City Hall, 7th January, 1906.

CHAS. KENT,
BILLIARDS.
Treasurer.
LAST EVENING’S GAMES.
CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF VICTORIA.
In the Drlard tournament last evening A.
Proctor (rhc. 30) defeated J. W. Spearman
Real Property, Etc., Owned by the Corporation.
<rec. 40) by a score of 300 to 297. An ex
REAL PROPERTY.
cellent exhibition was given by Mr. Spear
man towards the close of the game. But, Lot 318. Block II.,
Yates St. Stables.$ 8,000 00
although reducing hla opponent's lead, he
was unable to even matters before Dr. City Hall property. 111.000 90
Market property .. 113,000 00
Proctor had secured the required number Gravel Pita, Nia
of points. A. W. Harvey' (rev. 50) won
gara street ........
1,200 00
from G. Anderson, scratch, by 300 to 163 Pound property ... 2,500 00
James Bay mud
flats .....................
10,000 00
Perry frs. Johnson and Elliott vs. Ander- Fire halls ............... 12,000 00
ton are the tourney matches scheduled to School property ... 208,960 00
Isolation Hospital . 34,000 60
be played' this evening.
Agricultural
Hall
and Grounds .... 80,000 00
WRESTLING.
Electric
Light
Building and Site 20,000 00
FOR THE CHAMPIONSHIP.
Lot 1, Block 70,
Fort Property ... 0,750 00
Last evening Thos. Jenklne met Jack Carnegie
Library .. 84,000 00
Carkeek at San Francisco and won out, Lot 47.
Spring
««curing two straight tails. It was for the
Bldge..................
1,000 00
4 696,000 00
catch-as-catcb-eam championship. The first
OTHER - PROPERTY.
fall occurred after 17 minutes' struggle, and
PROPERTY HELD IN TRUST.
the second In 4 minutes and 45 seconds.
Water Works Con
struction account.8857,153 62
Beacon Hill Park. .8400.000 00
Fire
Department,
SKATING.
Cedar Hill Park...
5,000 00
Including horses,
Water Front, James
engines, etc.......... 31.995 00
COLWOOD LAKE FROZEN.
Bay, for esplan
Rock Crushers, rollade ......................... 16,800 00
ers, sprinklers,
It Is announced that good skating is to
Lots on Ontario,
horses and carts,
be obtained at Colwood. The lake Is frozen
Slmcoe, Superior,
etc............................
7,625 00
«olid, and yesterday a dozen people or more
Michigan and
11 e c t r 1 c Light
Montreal Streets,
«njoyed the sport.
The train) this
Plant ...................... 60,00000
held for Park pur
Old Men’s Home,
afternoon carried as passengers quite
poses ..................... 28.200 00
Building
and Fur#
-crowd’destined for that resort.
If the
nUape
........%
Cemeteries............. 47,410 00
2,000 00
niture
4 407,410 00
present cold spell continues, It Is probable Clty Hall Furniture 2.500 00
7,000 00
that a special train service will be Inaug- | Public Library
82,070,688 00
4 977,278 62
-urated by the B. & N. Railway Company
■for the accommodation of devotees of that
popular pastime.
THE RING.
HILL v. JOHNSON.-----*

CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF VICTORIA.

Receipts and' Expenditures, 1904,
Corporation of the City of Victoria, B. C.
EXPENDITURE.
1st January to 31st December, 1994.
City Debt ...................................... 8146,286 88
Municipal Council .......................
5,017 25
Civic Salaries .............................. 17,402 26
City Institutions (maintenance) 133,819 00
Buildings and Surveys .............
3,180 39
Streets, Bridges and Sidewalks 121,682 06
Miscellaneous Expenditure >...» 24,885 61
Education .......................................
Board of Health ........................... 18,356 36
Deposit Account ....................
060 00
Point Ellice Bridge Accident
Ljcengeflt other than Liquor .... 1J,577 50
Claims ......................................... 10,000 00
Cemetery Fees ............................
2,921 BO
1,214 00 |
0566,411 00
Dog Tax
9,525 00
Fire Insurance Cas Tax./
Certified correct.
Market Fees and Rents
- WJ j»
JAS. L. RAYMUR,
Permanent Sidewalks ...... • • • • 4,443 a
Auditor.
Permanent Approaches and «deCHAS. KENT,
Treasurer.
walks ............... .........................
00
Street». Bridge» rod Sidewalk»
City Hall, 7tb January, 1906.
refund» ..... t......................
2,460 06
DETAILED EXPENDITURE. ______
Police Court Floe» rod Fee» .. 4,436 B0
Pound Fees ................. ...........••••
“J
Statement showing the Expenditure for
ttOHU 1 HA • •
, .
* i/vn qa the year 1994. as broagbt.to account In the
Miscellaneous receipts
... 1,403 80 Treasury of the City of Victoria, from the
Intercut from Investment Of Sink1st January, to the 31st December, 1904.
lug Funds ....................... »......... 12,979 W
City Debt.
Interest on Debeutures080,75O 82
EDUCATION.
Guarantee of Interest,
Victoria A Sidney
Provincial Government
Railway ..................... 9,000 00
per capita grant . i8 31,170 40
Interest under Annual
Provincial Government
Lo«i By-law .............. 4,664 95^
High School Grant 2,190 OO
100,316 77
Slnklj
Special Bate .............. 23,898 to
Fonds ....... 80,849 88
4 67,174 86 Sink! g
g Feed Local
It*rovement .......
972 00
boar/d of health.
IntelShfffiW":f
of*
aw oo
Special Rate ........... ^1,740 87
44,20 g
Refunds Isolation
Dial inf*aiMJehentirse (old !!!
Hospital .... v v..
00
30 UO
Refunds Darcy Island
Station for Lepers.
754 m
’ V.
« ...
1748,285 88

RECEIPTS.
,
_
.
L
1st January to 81st December, 1904.
Arrangements are being made by the man- P Cagh< lat jauuary, 1904 ............. k 745 28
sûrement of the Savoy theatre for a match Bank of British North America,
between Collie Hill and R. Johnson, a prom-1 1st January, 1904 ............... -v*
| Land and Improvement Tax,
bring featherweight of San Francisco.
General rate ........................... • 107,365 74
I Land and Improvement Tax,
Special rate, “Debt.” ........... • ■
HANDBALL.
Interest and costs on overdue
TOURNEY CONTESTS.
I taxes ........ ...........
2,out# vi
At to. Young Men> «-«■. A*ocl.- I
-nd 1^»;....... V0,0«3 82
.

tion rooms last evening McKittrick defeated Roskamp by a score of 21-15, 21-9.
I
This evening, commencing at 7 o'clock, a j
double match takes place between- W. W.
Northcott and Roskamp and Terry and
Fisher.hocsEbt.

TO SELECT TEAM.
Tills afternoon, commencing at 5 o’clock,
t the office® of Ale». MoLea». WJ®*1'
,ere, « merth** of the Victoria Hbcfcey
■nob Vlll be held for the purpose of select
ed a iVht for the mabch with the R. G. A.
RriVey at Oak Bay. Other equally
i 4iualn»ae Is to be considered. A
tin nee Is requested.
eat 300 or 300 more foods in
than he eats now," said i
movement is on foot among
governments to Increase the
foods, snd every -week from
. other a new vegetable or
Is addeA to tha international

COIU'OKATION OF THE CITY OF VICTORIA.
/
Loan Under Authority of the New Point Ellice Bridge Loan By-Law, 1601.
1904.
Municipal Council.
Expenditure on New Point Ellice
Jan. 1—Balance Itauk of British
bridge ........................................... 8 82,259 23
The Mayor ................. 8 1.087 25
North America .......................... 8 74,700 86
Expenditure on Rock Bay cause
The Aldermen ............. 3,330 00
B. C. Electric Railway Co., Ltd.,
way ................... /.................... 10,313 96
-8 5,017 26
contribution towards erection
......
Victoria
Machinery Depot Co.*
of new bridge ............................ 18,000 00
Ltd., deposit returned .,........
2,000 69
Civic Salaries.
B. C. Electric Hallway Co., Ltd.,
Dec.
31—Balance
Bank of British
contribution
towards
causeway
4,680 00
Treasurer’s Office ....
North America .........................
234 77
across ltock Bay ................... <•
1,500 00
2,220 00
City Clerk’s Office ..
...........................................
267 32
2,400 00 Interest
Assessor’s Office ........
8 94,807 90
330
78
720 00 Material eold, etc..............
Janitor ..........................
492 25
Temporary Assistance
8 94,807 06
4,480 00
Engineer's Office
City Hall, January 7, 1905.
Barrister and Solicitor ..............
2,500 00
Certified correct,
CHAS. KENT,
JAS. L. RAYMUR.
8 17,492 25
Treasurer.
Auditor.

Receipts and Expenditures, 1904—Continued.

Balance Sheet, 31st December, 1904.

City Institutions (Maintenance).
Water WorksSalaries .......................
Maintenance, general..
Maintenance, Pumping
Stations ....................
Maintenance,
Filter
Beds ..........................
Construction .................

CORPORATION OF TH E CITY OF VICTORIA.
Loan Under Authority of the Sewerage Loan Guarantee By-Law, 1902.

4 11,450
6,705 00
26
6,363 56
1,377 65
13,908 01
4 39,804 48

CemeterySalaries ....
.8 1,330 00
Maintenance. Including
1,107 <$
water rate

Expendltur«6)<or year 1004 ........ 8' 77,046 44 ^
Dec. 31—Balance Bank of British
North America ........................... 44,140 96

Jau. 1—Balance Bank of British
North America ...........................8117,527 87
Material eold, etc...........................
264 11
Interest ........... ...................
3,39545

8121,187 43

8121,187 43
Oity Hall, January 7, 1005.
Certified correct,
JAS. L. RAYMUR,
Auditor.

CHAS. KENT,
Treasurer.

8 2.437 03

CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF VICTORIA.
Carnegie Library Fund.
. < tl*i
1004.
«.,
1904Exchange
on
drafts.....................
8
43 75
Jan. 1—Balance Bank of British
-4 3,908 65
North America .........................8
106 75 On account contract ........,........ 26,500 00
Clerk of the works.......................
1,375 09
Received from R. A. Franks,
600 00
Hoboken, N. J............................. 35,000 00 Architect’s fees ............................
8 1,400 80
Fire Insurance, 3 years...............
435 00
Salaries ........
8 36,108 75 Dec. 81—Balance Bank of British
Maintenance, Including
North America .........................
6,156 00
City Hall, January 7, 1906.
water rate
Certified correct,
-8 1,420 93
8 35,106 75
CHAS. KENT,
JAS. L. RAYMUR,
Treasurer.
Auditor.
Salaries ........................823,479 15
\
Maintenance, Including
water rate................. 7,039 00
CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF VICTORIA*.
-8 30,519 14
Local Improvement Balance Sheet, 31st December, 1904.
Fire DepartmentLIABILITIES.
ASSETS.
Salaries ........................ 817,245 70
Debentures Issued—
Sinking Funds—
Fort
Street
Local
Improvement
Maintenance, Including
Fort Street Local Improvement
Assessment By-Law, 1899 ...0 4,300
whtir rats
12,410 28
Assessment By-Law, 1809 ...0 3,367 10
4 29,661 98 Yates and Broad Streets Loc*
Yates and Broad Streets Local
Improvement Assessment ByImprovement Assessment By15,350 00
Law ..............................................
7,753 *2
Menzles Street Widening By-Law
453 23 Menzlos Street Widening By-Law 1,260 06
Salaries ..........................0 840 00
Government Street Paving Local
Government
Street
Paving
Local
~~
Maintenance .. a .... 324 70
9,900 83
Improvement By-Law .-...........
Improvement By-Law ..............
2,914 37
-4 1,164 70 Langley
Langley and Bastion Streets Pav
and Bastion Streets Pav
ing Local Improvement By-Law 4,704 90
ing Local Improvement By-Law 1,129 97
Street Lighting—
Yates Street Local improvement
Yates Street Local Improvement
7,368 60
Salaries ............................87,980 00
By-Law . .<............................... ..
By-Law ........................................
824 00
Construction .................. 1,103 41
Yates Street (upper part) Local
Yates Street (upper part) Local
Improvement By-Law ............. 12,528 37
Maintenance, Including
Improvement By-Law ............
755 87
water rate ................. 9,008 39
Fort Street and Cook Street
Fort Street and Cook Street
L 18,086 80
Local Improvement By-Law .. 22,567 00
Local Improvement By-Law..
1,946 93
General Sidewalks Construction
General Sidewalks Construction
Public MarketLocal Improvement By-Law..
888Ci Local Improvement By-Law,
16,762 54
Government Street Paving, No.
Salaries ........................... 8 640 00
2, Local Improvement By-Law
122 11 Government Street Paving, ,No.
Maintenance, Including
2,906 30
2, Local Improvement By-Law.
Corporation of the City of Vic
water rate ..................
76 47
toria, being excess of UaWUtse*
007,651 62
78,396 30
over assets ................................ ________
Sewerage8 97,6 *1 62
Water rate ................... 82,500 00
City Hall, January 7, 1906.
-4 2,500 00
Certified correct,
CHAS. KENT,
JAS. L. RAYMUR,
Treasurer.
Home for the Aged and Infirm—
Auditor.
Salaries ........................... 8 000 00
Maintenance, Ineludlug
CORPORATION ÔF THE CITY OF VICTORIA.
water rate ................. 2,738 82
-4 3,338 82
Local Improvement Cash Statement, Year Ending 31st December, 199*.
Paid Interest on Debentures as Under—
0133,819 00 Cash Bank of British North Am
erica, 1st January, 1904 ........ 8 11,816 02 Fort Street Loegl Improvement
Assessment By-Law ............... 8
215 C
Buildings and Surveys—
Fort Street Local Improvement Assessment
Yates and Broad Streets Local
By-Law, 1800—
City Hall repairs................ ........8 1,406 02 Assessments
Improvement Assessment By...................8
548
65
Market IT-operty ...............
64 63
614 09
113 0B
Fire Halls ............................
373 12 Interest ..........................
50 42
4
663 67 M eux les Street widening By-Law
Furniture ............................
214 86 Yates and Broad Streets Local Improve Government Street Paving Local
Cemetery Lodge .................
4 6r
396 0B
Improvement By-Law .............
ment
Assessment
By-Law—
Agricultural Hull ............
417 02 Assessments....................... 8 820 15
Langley and Bastion Streets Pav
Electric Light Station ...
tH# 78 Contribution City of
188 19
ing Local Improvement By-Law
Tates Street Stables..........
78 60
Balance Bank of British North
Victoria .......................
972 00
Laud at Gorge . ...............
200 00 Interest
America, 31st December, 1904 19,255 23
................................
2-43 15
_
Surtej» ................................
352 00
-$ 2,085 30
0 20,718 86
Menzles Street Widening Bydsiw*8 3,189 dU Assessmenta..................8 235 40
interest
...........................
U
?1
Streets, Bridges and Sidewalks—
247 11
Salaries ...........................................0 2,700 00 Government Street Pavlug Local Improve
ment By-LawMaintenance .................................. 18,643 72
Permanent sidewalks .................
8,320 00 Assessments ..... ....01,405 06
..........................
WVl.S»lT
Dallas road retaining wall . .tT; 2.489 56
New work ...................................... 21.967 08
ug Local
Langley and Bastion Streets Pavlug
Permanent approaches and drive
improvement By-Lawway a ..................... V.................
1,222 80
Assessments ...................8
80152
"Y’ates Street Local Improvement
30
By-Law" ...................................... 12,260 34 interest ...........................
-------------- 0
823 91
“Yatee Street (upper part; Local
Improvement By-Law" ............ 13,532 77 Yates Street Local Improvement By-Law—
Assessments .................. 8
81900
"Fort Street and Cook Street
Local Improvement By-Law”. 22,175 31 ln,er"t ................................ ...........—,
824 00
“General Sidewalks Construction
Yates Street (upper port) Local Improve
Local Improvement By-Law,
ment ..By-Law—
1904“ ............................................. 14,045 80
Assessments .................. 8
75006
"Government Street Paving, No.
2, Local Improvement By-Law" 3,774 61 lnterMt .................................... 6
756 37
0121,682 05 Fort Street and Cook Street Local Im
provement By-Law—
Assessments ................. 01,946 59
Miscellaneous Expenditure—
Interest ...........................
34
-------------- 0 1,9*0 93
Election expenses .........................0 1,335 35
Advertising and printing ..........
4,270 18 General Sidewalks Construction Local Im
provement By-Law—
Stationery
........................
1,004 87
............ 8. 885 14
Postages . .. ................................
452 75 Assessments
...................... -------------3 53 0
Telegrams ana messenger service
191 06 Interest
1Ut
888 67
Telephones......................................
1,675 29
Fuel and light................................
775 85 Government Street Paving, No. 2, Local
Improvement By-Law—
Hacks and express .....................
237 60
Fire Insurance ............................ °
321 26 Assessment® ................. 8 l*1 75
Jo
Legal expenses .............................
374 50 Interest
122 11
X
Refunds ..........................................
218 53
Charitable aid fund ...................
2.364 30
0 20,718 86
Aged and Infirm Women.............
1,539 05
City Hall, January 7, 1905.
Secret service ............................... j
37 00
Celebration "Victoria Day” ....
815 00
Certified correct.^ ^ RAYMUR.
CHAS. KENT.
[
Commission on revenue collec
Treasurer.
Auditor.
tions ..............................................
504 45
Tax sale costs ..............................
851 70
Special grants (Tourist Associa
EDUCATION.
tion, 03.000 00) ...........................
4,862 50
Band concerts..................
50* 00 Statement of Reeelpt, and Bapendltnres as Required by toe Public Schoola Act.
Compulsory sewer connections ..
9100
Miscellaneous not detailed..........
2,938 98
EXPENDITURES.
RECEIPTS.
0 24,886 61
Salaries. Teacher» aid City
Per capita grant .. .031.176 40
Superintendent
...........................8 54,862 50
EducationHigh school grant .. . 2,100 00
General Maintenance. 23.898 10
Teachers’ salaries .........................8 54,802 50 Special rate ....
Janitors’ wages ......... ? 4.222 50
-057,174
56
Board of School.Trustees, Includ
Fuel ............................... 1,924 20
ing water rate ........................... 16,381 21
1,421 to
Board expenses
Interest on loans .........................
6,025 00
583 75
Furniture ....
2.005 15
Annual payment to sinking fuuds
Supplies ........
on loans........................................
773 50
3,408 88
Repairs ..........
321 58
Insurance ....
0 76.942 21
1,253 45
Miscellaneous
-0 15,141 21
Board of Health—
Corporation Chargee—
Interest ........................I 5.0^00
• Salaries . ... .1................................8 4,420 50
Sinking fund .............
773 »
Removal of garbage ...................
697 50
Water rate ............... .
240 00
Darcy Island station for lepers..
790 23
4 6,038 50
Grant Provincial Royal Jubilee
Hospital ......................................
4.90100
0 76,042 21
General purposes Board of Health 7,541 13
Victoria, B. C., January 6th. 1905.
----F. H. BATON,
0 18,366 36
Secretary Trustees.
City Hall, January 7, 1906.
Certified correct,
Deposit AccountGEO JAY,
Chairman School Board.
Deposits returned ........................8
00
JAS. L. RAYMUR.
Polut
Ellice
Bridge
Accident
Claims—
Auditor.
Balance of note. Bank of BrillA
CHAS. KENT,
North America............................I 10,000 00
Treasurer.
ParkSalaries ....
Maintenance, Including
water rate

Good Dry Wood

CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF VICTORIA.

013,666 07
City Hall, January 6, 1906.
Certified correct.
JAS. L. RAYMUR.
Auditor.

Interest on debentures .... •••••*
Annual Payment to sinking fund
Maintenance of sewers •••••••■•
Dec. 31—Balance Bank of British
North America ............,...........
0

Burt’s Wood & Goal Yard

f’^î» (5
1.312 OO
2-4vt8
1,915 00

Telephone 828 or 941.

61 Pandora St.

DOLLS’

13,660 07

WIGS

SMITH, Master.
FROM GUAYAQUIL.
Neither the master nor rise undersigned
will be responsible for any debts contracted
by the crew of the abovf vessel without
their written authority.
B. P. UITHBT &

OF

REAL HUMAN HAIR

CHAS. KENT,
,
Treasurer.

NOT RESP
■ DR- ■■

ALL COLORS, AT

MBS

parlor*

- : S» OOOOLAB ST.

Loan Under Authority of the JameS Bay Mud Flats Reclamation By-Law, 1901.
1004.
Dec. 31—Bnpendltnre to date .. .3 84,851 75
Bounce Bunk of Britt* North
America...............
................
0.804 00
8 87,786 75

Pifithes

C. KOeCHB’S MAIB-

drbhim

CORPORATION OF TH E CITY OF VICTORIA.

J»n. 1—Balance Bank of Brittle_
North America ...........
.$ 40,634 40
OBMdlan Pacific Bullwag O*.
contribution towij-fi» purchaae________
price ot U.t 181 ........................... 30,000 00
Mnterlat eold, etc..........................
372 7t
Interest ............................................
747 80

BR. BARQUE

H&ddon Hail

-GO TO-

Sewers Rental an d Sewers Tax Fund.
Jan. 1—Balance Bank of British
North America .......................... 8 1,510 Iw
Dec. 31—Sewers rental fund, recelved to date ...........................
6,147 26
Sewers tax fund, received to date 6,063 38
Interest ..........................................
56 30

NOT RESPONSIBLE

f
He'***

For Al Cort Wood!

tixe
.

HASeON,
FROM PAMAOtk.
•ralgne*
taster nor
J'jJnU
i tracte*
6eUe.sbove
for
VC**T‘ w
v,llte>sfc

' RVbhot

a

eo-’

mali^tt,

I 67,785 11
Cltr Hall, Jannur «. 1806.

ROSIE

Certified correct.
JAB. L. Bi
ju
i.

<88 Dotation Street, j

A"

' *7
l

s

VlGt'UUlA JJAJUuX

Prescriptions
Every prescription entrusted to us le eeeurately dispensed toy a qualified itmrmaclat from chemically pore materials. Ttie
produe* ni our prescription department le
therefore just what the physician Intended.
Prices moderate. Let us fill your prescrip
tion.

JOHN COCHRANE,
CHEMIST,
N. W. Cor. Yates and Douglas Streets.

*=Contest=-i

We will award three prizes for the three
beet short essays on the merits of Mooney's
Perfection Cream Soda Crackers; the
essays to be written by any pupil, boy or
girl, attending any educational Institution
la this city or vicinity:
^ let Prize—Hand-worked silk centre table
2nd

Prize—Hand-worked

silk

78 WHARF STREET.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers

CAN BE HAD AT THE-

Windsor Grocery Co.
GOVERNMENT STREET.

Co-operative Store, 94 Yates Street.

cushion

Telephone 1061,

The Geo. Carter Co, Ld.

You Should See the Fine Display of
B. C. APPLES
Displayed by the
B. C. FRUIT & COMMISSION CO., LTD.

WHOLESALE AGENTS.

25c. BIRD BOOK FREE

Thousands sold. But this book free by sending us 3 bird keep.
*■ editresses and 3 Bird Bread yellow wrappers. Bird «read in
** V•Bo*’ Pkts. (itinsl of any grocer or druggist. If dealer has
none send Ins address to us an.I cash or stamps fur pkts. wanted,

Specie! This Week—Islard Potatoes (best on the market), Cured
Fish, Eggs, Butter, Cheese, Hams and Bacon.

BIRDS READ |JS,JS$3i
j*

•Us and makes them sing. Free tin In 1 lb. Cottans
®*rc*
standard bird food, sold eye rvwhere. Kxpestbclpm bird troubles free for reply stamp. Adaress exactly

POULTRY

COTTAM BIRD SBED.tiKLweMki.

72 DOUGLAS STREET.

\éofjL

X

IbiMucAgl

-jVWu

i (1

DIRECT ROAD TO-

-WHBRB?

This sketch gives A fair idea of how the Oarr street extension will look, if the projectet! work goes through. Tli©
city assessor estimates that the total cost will be between $7,000 and $8,000. Judging by experience in the cases of the
Bertucci property on Humboldt street, the Seeley property, and the lot at the N. W. comer of the causeway, it is safe to
multiply these figures by 2 or 2%. and calculate that when all claims, cost of arbitration, etc., are satisfied, that the im
provement will cost $16,000 or $20,000. When we take an unbiased (Query—Could any eye but a cross-ey© get an
“unbiased" view of those jags?) look at the diagram, one is forced to ask if, in the view of real crying city wants, it
la Worth $15,000 of any one's money to get' this “direct road" to the (Caledonia) 1'ark.
AON BS DEAN S C A M ERON.
INTERESTING MEETING.
IYognumne of Business to Gome Before
Board of Trade on Friday.
The quarterly general meeting of the
txiant of trade will be held at the board
rooms on Friday afternoon, commette.i.g
at 3 o’clock. The business to come up
ia as follows
Halibut Fisheries—Evidence of fishermen
end a resolution In regard to that Industry.
Salmon—Attempt to entirely close sockeye
fishing seasons 1000 and 1006. Action of
council therein.
Naval Station—Resolution re withdrawal
of H. M. warships from Esquintait.
Graving Dock—Resolution asking Domin
ion government to enlarge Esquimau dry
dock.
Assessment Act—Report of committee or
«natters to be presented to the commission
of Inquiry Into the working of the Assess
ment Act.
Port Angeles—Direct dally steamer com
ennnlcatlôn with Port Angeles.
Duty oni Lumber—Resolution asking that
aloty on lumber from U. S. A. be made
equivalent to the duty on Canadian lumber
entering the United States.
Forest Fires—Committee report.
Indian Reserve. Rock Bay Bridge, Fire
Insurance—Further consideration of these
matters.
Election' of new members.

IV11.1. VISIT VICTORIA.

THE JUDGE IS BUSY

MAKING HIS AWARDS ; iw*g*r
M.

i.it™<i sending »

Roche,

travelling

passenger

SPOKE ON TEMPERANCE.
Jonas Bothell Delivered an Address In
Temperance Hall Last Evening.

Jonas Bushell. one of the Inspectors of
paving In Seattle," gave a lecture In Pandoru street Temperance hall last evening,
under the auspices of the Independent
Order of Good' Templars, in whose behalf
he Is In Victoria.
| The speaker alluded to the waste caused
j by strong drink, and emphasized the neces
sity for preventing young" people from be
coming drunkards. The actuaries of the
large Insurance compundes throughout the
United States are now discriminating
against the moderate drinkers. It being an
established fact that between the ages of
forty nnd fifty 74 per cent, more moderate
drinkers die than total abstainers.
Mr. Bushell spoke of the wonderful ad
vance made In Germany by the Good Tem
plars. He referred to a circular sent out
by the school congress of Neuenberg, which
states that teachers and physicians are of
the opinion that alcoholic beverages Injure
body, soil, mind and character of the chil
dren. The circular odds: "Parents, If you
love your children, never give t^em alco
holic beverages. All scientists who have
studied the alcoholic question agree that
beer, wine and distilled liquor are harmful
to the growing generation. These beverages
lessen the appetite. Injure the stomach,
lower the children's natural power to resist
I contagious diseases, and- very often cause
! dangerous diseases In, the liver and kidneys.
• These beverages lower the children’s power
Dam. Beyt- Auctioneer.
I of attention, weaken the mind and make It
MR CHAN ICS. FARMERS. SPORTS 1 harder for the children to learn anything.
MEN!—To heal and soften the ekln and re ! They excite the children, making them ob
move grease, oil and mat stains, paint and stinate, Irritable nhd disobedient. Thu* It
earth, etc., use The ' Master Mechanic’s" will toe harder for you and for the school
Tar Soap. Albert Toilet Soap Ca., Mfre.
to educate
—
©rooms, 77-79 Douglas
Mr. Bushell mode a strong’ plea to those
without reserve,
THE NEW. SPEAKER.
In the audience to advance the good work.
He will go from here to Duncans, thence
R. F. Sutherland Elected at the Opening
i p.
j to Chemainus, Ladysmith, Nanaimo and
of the Dominion House.
I Union, nnd tSen to the Mainland, beginning
mt PsftjSawNes H« wtu eowiww t» tile work
! until March.
‘awn. Jan. 11.—The House met to*
à
and elected It. F. Sutherland, M.P., !
ranso.NAL.
|>"ovth Feset. ns Speaker.
j
Dr.
A.
A. King «4 wife, of Ladner; A.
In the Senate Sir Richard Cartwright
land Senators Roue and Davis, of the K. Coleman, of Reee Island; and W. A.
j Northwest, were introduced. The speech ] Coaler, of Chllcotln, are gue.tt at the
I from the throne wiM he rend to-morrow, i Gordon.
___
.
enntor De Boucherville and Mr. Tay- | Capt. Troup has left on a bnalnee* trip
vatlve whips, received tele- I to Kootenay. He will be away about ten
R. L. Borden this forenoon
M!m Taylor Jim arrlred bach from AlbpuM leave Halifax thi*
iJia in Ottawa on croft and Kamloops.
i cattcus of the
W. R. Atsnetsnd I» making a business
tour of Bsrope.

Valuable Farm Lands
NORTH SAANICH

W. JONES,
HÛÜTÏÔN~
Friday

anuary

F URN mil
And EFFEI

G#

|
!
I
j
|

Will 'buy a 6-Roomed Cottage, ia
good condition; centrally located;
sewer connected; easy terms.
Apply B. C. LAND 6 INVESTMENT AGENCY. Ld.
40 Government Street.

;

MONEY LOANED

BRIEF LOCALS
—The totals at the Victoria clearing
house for the week amounted to $998,984.

ON REAL ESTATE
(g r

couver at L15, connecting with the train,
from the East.
Information lias been received that the
sealing schooner Florence Munsie, which
left Halifax for Victoria oil December
0th, put in at the Barbados in a damaged
condition. It is said one of her musts
was curried away, but this news William
Munsie, her owner in this city, doe» not.
confirm. When asked regarding the ves
sel this morning, the only information he
was wilting to impart in this connection
was that the schooner had lost her foreThe Florence Mpnsie is one of the
sealing fleet which was operated off the
Falkland islands, and which, because of
the partial abandonment of those sealing
grounds, is being brought around' to Vic
toria to be worked here in connection
with the sealing industry of his port.

—The warrant officers’, staff sergeants'
and sergeants’ club, Work Point, will
hold tlidir first anniversary dance on Fri
day night at the barracks.
—1The entertainment that was to be
given in the Y. M. C. A. hall to-morrow
evening by the soldiers and sailors and
members of Triumph lodge, Esquimalf,
is unavoidably postponed for the present.
—The Tithes 1ms been requested to
draw attention to the fact that W. F.
Fullerton who i» running as aldermanic
candidate in the North Ward ie not the
shoe dealer, whose name is John Fuller-

—Voting to-morrow takes place as fol
ON ANOTHER VENTURE.
lows: Aldermen, at Market building, 9
a.
m. to 7.30 p. m. : schoolrust'ee^police
Captain John C. Voss, master of the
Tilikiun, the canoe which lately voyaged court room, city Hall, vn. m. to 7.30 p.
round the world, is in this country again m.; Douglas street extension and Old
on a lecturing tour, says a London ex Men’s Home by-laws, old fire hall, 8 a.
changed. He has been interviewed by m. to 4 p. in.
the London Morning Leader nnd ex
—Miss Johnston, a girl of about four
plained that he made the trip "because
everybody said I couldn’t do it—not in teen years of age; who was a passenger
on
the.steamer Ramona, which arrived
the Tilikum. She's u canoe really, and
the Indians in Vancouver Island dug her in port last evening, died of consump
out of a single tree. There's big trees tion on the voyage here from Port Town
in British Columbia." The secret of the send. The girl was in company with her
survival of the Tilikum and ofJiet-Chee#- father, and both were returning to their
ful owner was the use of a sea anchor— home in Ketchikan1.
Capt. Voss's own patent. He has
sketches showing the Tilikum climbing
—An interesting lecture was delivered
the most appalling seas or moving in a by Rev. H. H. Gowen on “Shakespeare’s
trough with vast mountains of water on England’’ at the Ladies’ Club last even
every side; the sea andhor trailing be ing. It was well attended, and the diehind kept the boat safe were the sea course. which was not only highly in
ever so furious, (.'apt. Vos» is going to structive. but very entertaining, was
sail round the English coast in the Tili thoroughly enjoyed. Rev. Mr. Gowen in
kum next summeç. He is now compiling tends returning to Victoria on Tuesday,
a book, which he admits "is not much the 24th inst., when he will givo*qn ad
in my line."
dress on "Dante" in the afternoon in
the parlor* of the Driard1 hotel. That
THE MINNESOTA.
evening, at the same place, the second
The Minnesota will have a full cargo of the lecture series on Shakespeare
place. “King Lear" being the play
on her outward voyage. There has been |, takes
discussion. At a later date Rev. Mr.
quite a good demand on her saloon ac for
Gowen
will give an addirees on “Julius
commodation for the passage, also for
AH these lectures are to bo
steerage tickets. The ship will carry a Caesar.’’
held
at
the Driand hotel, Manager Har
number of Chinese passengers from this rison having
kindly offered the necessary
accommodation.

their récent tour to Old Mexico, has ar
rived in Seattle from Portland.
MARINE NOTES.
"The date of tflie next meeting of the
Tug Pilot is at Ladysmith waiting to
association," sajv M. J. Roche, “has not
been definitely fixed, but is most likeiy tow the barge Oregon tv the Treadwell
to l>e early in September. The meeting mine*. Capt. Oscar Scarf will ço up on
In Portland! will commute three days, and the E. & N. railway this afternoon, and
it is then arranged to leave Portland' on will leave with the l'ilôt to-morrow morn
a Sunday night, arriving in Tacoma on ing.
Steamer Athenian, of the C. P. R.
Monday morning. After being driven
over the town the association’s train will Oriental fleet, will be due from China
ami
Japan on the 24th inst. She left
leave for Seattle, and the remainder of
the day will be spent in sightseeing. Yokohama, on January 8th. The KanaThe officers of the Pacific Const Steam gnwa Mnru sails outward on January
ship Company have placed the steamer 17th.
Steamer Ramona sailed for Alaskan
Spokane at the disposal of the associa
tion, and at night we will leave for Vic port» yesterday evening, after taking on
toria. We will breakfast on the steamer board a quantity of local freight.
and then visit Victoria, being driven
The Liverpool liner Lake Champlain
about the city in carriages. A daylight arrived af West 8t. John on Sunday
run among the islands to Vancouver will afternoon.
then be made, ami at night we will leave
8tenmer City of Puebla ie ihie from
for Seattle.
San Francisco to-morrow evening.
"Tuts is the general scheme for the
Steamer T«*«*s $« about due from northPuget Sound country," continued Mr.
era British Columbia ports.
Roche, "but is subject to chaugix It is
A
Fairbank scale is being constructed
made up contingent upon our member*
reaching Portland first. If those coming on the new C. P. R. wharf.
Steamer Queen City sailed for West
front ,the East, the party starting from
St. Paul, come over the Northern Pa Coast ports last evening.
cific or Great Northern, they will go to
The Danube, of the C. P. R. fleet, is
Portland from. Spokane, and the visit to laid up in Esqnimalt.
the Sound will be ns related. If, how
NOW FULL-FLEDGED.
ever, they come West on the Canadian
Pacific, as has Wen suggested, arriving
in SeaMfie before going tv Portland* then Batch of Barristers and Solicitors Duly
the itinerary is subject to such modifica
tions ns the committee may see fit to

Abbeys
*•
Effervescent
Salt

Sale

J.

a*™;,

Day in This City.

Show of Pooltry and Pet Stock Associ agent for the Gould road* west and
southwest of St. Louis., who accompanied
ation Will Be Open to the Public
other member» of the American Associa
tion of Travelling Passenger Agents on
To-Morrow.

The annual show of the Victoria
Poultry anti Pet Stock Association in
the Y. M. C. A. anuxer hall, corner of
Broad and Pandora streets, will be open
ed,to the general public to-morrow morn
ing and continue until Saturday evening.
Ilis Honor Sir Henri Joly de Lotbiniere
will formally open the exhibition at 2.30
o'clock to-morrow afternoon, delivering
a brief and appropriate address.
Judge C. G. Hind# took possession this
morning, and expects to be employed
making awards until Friday.
As has
been previously mentioned, the manage
ment of the local society have introduced
a new system in order to accommodate
the judge and his assistants. This pro
vided that all entries should be received
j here by Wednesday, so that Mr. Hinds
might start his work a day before the
admission of the public. The result is
I that about 700 birds are to-day display
ing their fine points at the Y. M. C. A.
hall without an appreciative audience.
The exhibition is declared .by all who
are in a position to know as the best
ever held under the auspices of the Vic
toria Association. Even Judge Hinds,
one who has had wide experience in this
line, grows enthusiastic when discussing
the splendid quality of the majority of
classes shown.- It is. he saiys, one of
the -finest shows held- on the Pacific
Coast this year. Speaking generally. Mr.
Hinds-expresses astonishment at the suc
contains all tile tonic lax
cess of local fanciers in bringing their
birds up to the standard weight. At
ative principles of fresh,
other points, while there often was quail*
'
ripe fruits. Children, as
"ty^the fowl lacked in this particular.
As yet Mr. Hinds is not hi a position to
well as grown folk, may
enter into a thorough criticism of the
varieties
of the respective classes, but.
get its mild, gentle action
when he has completed the judging, he
promises to j>oiut out the weak and? ex
on stomach, liver and
ceptionally strong points of the show.
bowels, without fear of
Entering the hall from Pandora street
one is first impressed with the arrange
ill-effects resulting.
ment of the coops, which are so placid
that spectators may subject every bird
AT All DJIHSISTS. 261 AUD 608 A MTTlf
to a thorough examination while walking
along the aisles. On. the right hand side
are located the Mediterranean classes,
which include the Andalusian, Minorca
an«l Leghorn varieties. These are all
well represented, there being over 250
entries. In the centre is the American
—OF—
class, comprising Wynndtottes, Plymouth
Rock and Rhode Islam! Reds. Of these
there are over 200. every bird being of
the best quality. The Dorkings * and
Orpingtons, which are included in the.
—IN—
English class, are L> be fourni on the left
hand sÿle of the hall and- on the plat
form. Besides those mentioned there
are pigeon*, rabbits, etc. A feature of
140 ACRES AND 50 ACRES.
particular interest, however, is a pair
Both of these flections are very desirable. of immense bronze turkeys owned by W.
Hodgson, of Gnliano Island. One of
Takes Place at 58 Broad St, these weighs no less than 40 pounds, and
is a magnificent bird. There also are
$ p. m., Tuesday, January I7tl|.
several incubators in operation.
As members of the Victoria Society
have spared no pain* to prepare a credit
able show, it is hoped that local fanciers
and the general public will show nietr
appreciation by attending in large num-

AUCTION SALE

Ship Chandlery
Varnishes
Hardware
Brushes
Paints and Oils
74» and 76° Gasoline

JUST RECEIVED
Armour’s Star Bacon
...
...................
Armour’s Star Hams .................................... ...........
Fancy Prunes, i-lb pkts
...
....
3 tor 25c
Hallowi Dates, i-lb pkts..............
...
10c

3rd Prize—Set Oriental dollies.
A Mooney Soda Cracker coupon must ac
company each essay. Ask your Grocer.

i

1W5.

Fancy Groceries, Choice Fruit, PETER McQUADE & SON,
in Season and Leading Brands
in Wines and Liquors
opposite post office,

Pupils' Prize

J lAlJtiS, WJflbNESUAY, JANUAKY 11,

—The following officers of Colfax
lodge. No. 1. were duly installed last
evening by installing officer, Sister M.
Riddle: Noble grand. Sister Ague* Bil
lingsley: vice-grand. Sister Louisa Par
sons; recording and financial secretary,
Sister Frances A. Walker: treasurer,
Sister Harriet Came: R. S. N. O., Sister
Minnie Dempster: L. S. N. G., Sister
Christina Hutcheson: R. S. V. G., Sister
Mary Riddle; L. S. V. G.. Sister Emma
: Taylor; warden. Sister Jennie Grant;
conductor. Sister Lizzie McAfee; chap
; lain, Sister Mary A. Phillips; inside
, guard, Bro. Padd-ison; outride guard,
Bro. Huxtable; past grand. Sister Helen
McOdhill; finance committee. Bro. A.
Graham and Bro. J. H. Meldram. After
the usual routine business refreshments
wefo served and n pleasant evening
spent, there being a large attendance of
sisters and brothers.
!
MARRIED.
FRASER-HAIMIX/TON—At Vancouver, on
Jan. 9th. by Rev. Dr. Fraser. John D.
Fraser and Miss Myrtle Pauline Hamil-

ÿOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO,

74 Wharf Street, Victoria, B. C.
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN
PAINTS, OILS, VARNISH, TURPENTINE

Agents for R. HOOD, HAGGIE & SONS’
well-known WIRE ROPES for MINING, LOGGING,
AND SHIPS
^ooooooooooooooooooooooooo oooooooooooooooooooooooo 35

Odd
Underwear
Cheap
Cleaning up time In the under
wear stock. All odd end single
garments must go.
Nothing
wrong with the goods, only lines
of size* are broken, and' in some
cases garments do not match.
Choose from about 30 dozen at

50c Each
Regular price*, 75c., $1.00 and
$1.26; striped and plain wools;
sizes, men’s and large men’s.
See window for sample*.

II
56

Painless Dentistry

Painless, Artistie and Reliable

FOR 8ALE—Fine hall stove. 230 Yatea St.

Are the Watchword* of Our Oflics.

__ ___
________*ly, waitress, about
10 year* of age, at Victoria Coffee Par
lors, 40 Broad street.

Consultation and your teeth cleaned free.
Full set. $7.50; silver fillings, $1.00 up; gold
fillings, $2.00 up; gold crowns, $5.00. In
fact, all operations aa reasonable as our
watchwords can make them.
Remember the address:

FOR SALE—Freeh calved cow; third calf.
Apply W. Richmond, Strawberry Vale.
SKATES—Hollow ground.
58 Fort street.

dog;
hens.
and
door.

The Morning After
a heavy and rich meal mil
be unattended by discomfort
or sickness if, before going
to bed, yon will take

Beecham’s

Pills
Sold Everywhere.

The West Dental Parlors,
THE IMPERIAL BANK CHAMBERS,
Corner Yates and Government Street*,
(Entrance on Yatea St.)
Office hours, 8 a m. to 6 p.m.; evenings,
from 7 to 8A0-

Waite* Bros.,

FOR SALE—A thoroughbred collie
also n dozen Barred Plymouth Rock
At Old Curiosity Shop. cor. Fort
Blanchard street*.
Oar* pas*
Pierce O’Connor.

In boxes 25 cent*.

No. 237.
CERTIFICATE OF THE REGISTRATION
OF AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL
COMPANY.

POULTRY SHOW
Old Methodist Church Buildiqg
Cor. Broad and Pandora Sts.

11-14 January, 1905
Jttdging 11th. Show opens Jto public
12th. Admission 25c, children- 10c.

■f

“COMPANIES ACT, 1897."
I hereby certify "The Everett Timber end
Investment Company" has this day been
registered ae an Extre-Provincial Company
under the "Campandee Aot, 18U7," to carry
out or effect all or any of the objects of
the Com pen y to wlikfli the legislative auth
ority of the Legislature of British, Columbia
extend*.
The head office of the Company I» situate
at Everett, County of Snobomteh, State of
Washington, U. S. A.
The amount of the capital of the Com
pany 1* three hundred and fifty thousand,
dollar#, divided Into three thousand five
hundred «Autres of one hundred dollars each.
The l^ead office of the Company In this
Province Is situate at the City of Victoria,
and .42. V. Bod well, barrister and solicitor,
whose address 1* 34% Government street,
1n said pity, l* the attorney for the Com
pany (not empowered to Issue and transfer
stock).
The time of the existence of the Company
ia fifty years.
Given under my band and seal of office
at Victoria, Province of British Columbia,
this 22nd day of December, one thousand
nine hundred and four.
(L. 8.)
8. Y. WOOTTON.
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.
The objects for which the Company b«a
been established are:
For the purpose of buying or otherwise
acquiring timber-producing, coal, iron and
other mineral lends, tenements, heredita
ments and other real nnd leasehold prop
erty, or growing timber, or "etumpage,’’
so-celled, in the State of Washington and
elsewhere, and holding, selling or otherwise
dealing In and disposing of the same, and
buying, selling and dealing In mortgagee
covering real or leasehold property, situat
ed In the State of Washington or e>«**where, securing the purchase price of any
property so acquired by the execution of
mortgagee, selling, exchanging, leaving or
otherwise disposing of property acquired
aa aforesaJd, and taking mortgagee as secur
ity for the purchase price of any property
disposed of as aforesaid; for the further
purpoee of catching, booming, sorting, raft
ing and holding log», lumber and timber
products, constructing or otherwise acquir
ing and operating sheer and receiving
booms, dolphins, plerw, .piles or other struc
tures necessary and essential to such em
ployment, manufacturing and selling logs,
timber and lumber of aU varieties, con
structing, purchasing or otherwise acquir
ing and operating mille, works and Improve
ments of every kind necessary and essen
tial to such manufacture, carrying on the
business of mdnlng coal. Iron and other
minerals or ores, and working, smelting,
refining, manufacturing and selling the
same, and doings eniy and all things which
the trustees may deem necessary or con
venient for the Improvement, development,
enjoyment and nee of the property of said
Company.
REVISED

LQST—On Douglas street, a gentleman's
umbrella. Reward, John* Bros.

ENTERTAIXMENT— By| Good Templars of
Triumph Lodge. Eequimalt, In Y. M. C.
A. Hall. Thursday evening. Jan. 12th, In
aid of Johnson St. Mission, commencing
at eight o’clock prompt. Chair to be taken
by Rev. J. P. Hicks. Pianist, Mrs. J. P.
Hicks. Admission, 25c.; reserved seats,
50c.

V

AND MIXED PAINTS in Various Colors;
Also PAINT BRUSHES of All Kinds.

FOR SALE—Skates, high grade; all sizes.
Cheap at 43 Johnson street.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

)

E. B. MARVIN & CO. I

Dentistry In *11 Its branches ss fine si
can be done In the world, and absolutely
free from the SLIGHTEST PAIN. K^traci•ng, filling, fitting of crowns and bridge#
without pain or discomfort.
Examine work done at the Weet Dental
Parlors and compare with any you have
ever seen and then Judge for yourself.

Try it now, and be convinced.

Vote WoKAY for Trustee

iMVtwm oètmti

Allen's
Lung Balsa.m

VANCOUVER NOTES.

According to * llflis, dispatch <in offi
cial report *ay* altogether 20 person*
were kilted during tbe labor dintnrbancee
In the oil region, and that 44 tanks wore
burned.

28 Fort Street.

A NS K <1 LD-CAiRRO LBO N—A t North Van
couver. on Jan. 7th. by Rev. J. D. GIIlam. Samuel Aiuskvld and Miss Christina
Carrolaon.

Yesterday the following barristers and
Tile twit Cough Medicine.
solicitors were Introduced to the Full
court and formally sworn: Robert
ABSOLUTE SAFETY
Byerley Parke* of the firm of Cowan,
should be rigorously Insisted
Kappel* & MeEvoy, of Vancouver; Gor
upon when buying medicine,
don M. Grant of Cassidy, Ihimbletou &
for upon thnt depends one’s
Solomon; Christopher Maurice Berkeley
life. ALLEN'S LUNG BAL
and H. M. Johnson of Victoria, nnd Wil SAM contains NO OPIUM in
liam Moore McKay, Dugald Donnghy,
nny form nnd is se.fe, sure,
B. B. CoggswelL C, M. Woodworth and . nnd prompt in cases of CROUP.
Qipt. II. D. I Inline, all of Dawson.
COLDS, deep-seated COUGHS.

Thomas Cunningham, provincial fruit in
spector, Is now busy inspecting a car of
nursery stock from (Missouri. As soon as
he has completed this task he will proceed
to Kamloops to investigate the truth of the
report that certain orchards there are In
fected with pests.
“A. K. Evans, manager of Messrs. Colin
F. Jackson A Company, was
passenger
on Monday evening for fleattle on hla way
to Mexico. In view of the placing of a line
of steamers on the route between Vancou
ver and ports on the west coast of Mexico,
Mr. Evans’s firm has commissioned him to
go to that I country and Investigate the pos
sibilities of trade. C. E.. Harvey, representatlve of Messrs. Andrew Weir A Co.,
who have been awarded the contract of
supplying .the communication. Is in flan
Francisco, and Mr. Evans will meet him
there, and accompany him to Mexico.”—
Newa-Advertlser.
R. W. Harris has returned from Toronto,
where he had been attending the meeting
of the Joint committee of Presbyterian,
Methodist and Congregational delegates
who considered the proposed union of these
denominations. "We had several sessions,"
Mr. Harris said, "and the general Impres
sion prevailed that union» would ultimately
be accomplished.
The denominational
delegates had separate meetings, and the
general meetings were held In Knox church.
The fact- that delegates were appointed to
attend this central conference Is sufficient
Indication» that the union would be advan
tageous, and all jth^jt remain* now Is to
p6tnt# of ilUTVrviiei-,
fM»uU as ni doctrine, etc. Committees were
appointed to take these topics Into conslderntloit, and' when they arc ready to report
another general meeting wlîl be called. It
will take at least a couple of years to ar
range these preliminaries.’’

A. W. JONES,

8TATUTBS OF
CHAPTER 82.

c

CANADA,

Notice Is hereby given that one month
after date application will be made to the
Governor-General In Council for approval
of the plan and site of a wharf and saw
mill to be erected by Wlllkvm Moore and
Ernest W. Whittington on and opposite
Lots 7, 8, 9 and 10. 1n Block B, Work
Estate, In the City of Victoria, British Col
umbia.
A plan of the site with description there
of ha* been deposited with the Department
of Public Works at Ottawa, and a duplicatee? each has been deposited In the Laud
Registry Office. Victoria. B. C.
Dated this 284h day of November, 1904at Victoria, British Columbia.
WOOTTON A GOWARD,
Bank of Montreal Chambers,
Victoria. British Columbia.
Solicitors for the Applicants.

/

NOTICE.
Notice <e hereby given that application
will be made at the next session of the
Legislature of British Columbia for an Act
Incorporating the British Canadian Fire In
surance Company, Limited, to carry on the
business of Fire Insurance and to do all
things appertaining thereto or connected
therewith.
HIGGINS A ELLIOTT,
Solicitors for Applicants.
28th December, 1904.

WANTED
Furniture, Stovte, Waggons, Faros
Tools, etc.
Any amount at Bittancourt'e, corner Yates and Blanchard
street, opp. Carnegie library. ’Phone,.
B818.

The Tourist Association
of Victoria, B. C.
JtoticB of Annual, 8»tting ^
.

;

:\i-

The Annual 'Meeting of the Tonrisl
c-latlon of Victoria, B. C., will toe [
the City HaR on Thursday, Jan. I
p. m., for the purpose of recelvln,
uual repost of the executive ana
officers of the coming year, etc.
The reading of the annual rep<
Parties wanting thorough tuition In sur Illustrated
toy lantern slides l"
veying end civil engineering, and chalnmen give subscribers
mor| adeqn
wishing to qualify themselves- to join sur the work done byathe
Associa^
veying parties In the spring, apply
scrlbers are particularly ret
present. Ladles and friends i
CIVIL ENGINEER
Yours faithfully,
G. H. BARNARD.
•TADACONA AVENUE
• HHUBERT CUTH**«'lon colJan.
7th,
1806.
J^ffiSct a Wnlldine for
F^oim ;224.
,1 accomnd extra pro
wlVi be made. ,

SURVEYING AND
CIVIL ENGINEERING

